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Softball sets new 
win streak record

By Je n n ife r S m ith  
Equinox S ta ff

The Keene State College softball 
team is on a  roll, having won 10 
straight games, which is anew  school 
record. The latest teams to lose to the 
Lady Owls were Franklin Rerce Col
lege o f Rindge, the University o f 
Massachusetts at Lowell, the Univer
sity o f New Haven, and the Univer
sity o f Bridgeport.

The Lady Owls are 18-6 on the 
season and 10-2 m the New England 
Collegiate Conference.

Leading the Lady Owls offensively 
are co-captain DCbbie Muir, with a 
batting average o f .378 and Jennifer 
Mullen, who is currently batting .394.

“I realty don’t  focus on stats,” 
M ullen said, because her average 
might go down if  she (fid. “I  try to go 
out and get a t least one h it per game,” 
she added.

Coach C harlie Beach said that 
Mullen is “a  wonder” because this is 
the first year that she has been a  regu
lar starter. He said that it is nice to  see 
her in dns type o f teadershty tide on 
the team.

Mullen said that “ftanklm  Pierce is 
the type o f team  yon can’t  take 
lightly.”  Beach agrees with MuDen.

“Raakffii Pierce is drastically im
proved and will be difficult to beat,” 
be said, adding that the Franklin 
Pierce program has beendcnhg eaten- 
siverecruiting o f players and working 
with them to improve the team over
a ll ”ft is not going to be easy,”  he 
swLThe Laity Owls swept the Lady 
Ravens. In the firs t gam e, ,Sue 
Pranulis allowed only two hits, lead
ing the Lady Owls to a  9-0 win in the 
first game.

In the second game, however, the 
Lady Ravens came out with blazing 
bats, rocking Stephanie Soper for two 
hits and two walks, leading to a  3-0 
early lead after one inning.

The Lady Ravens iqvoved their 
lead to 5*1 after the fourth inning, 
before Keene State began to rally. 
Ih e  Lady Owls scored two runs in the 
fourth and fifth innings, and four n n s  
in the sixth, giving them a  9-6 lead.

Soper then retired the side in the top 
o f the seventh to give the Lady Owls

the victory.
The Lady Owls shut out swept 

Bridgeport on Sunday, winning the 
first game 6-0. Sue Pranulis only 
allowed two hits and one walk, strik
ing out two.

Janel Gerrior bit a  double and had 
two RBI’s. Katje Mickola bad two 
hits, including a  double, scored a  run 
and added an RBL Mullen bad a  hit 
and an RBI. Jill Thayer had two hits, 
a  run, and an RBI. Pranulis contrib
uted two hits, including a  double, two 
runs, and two RBI’s. Debbie M uir 
had a  double, scored two runs and 
added an RBL

Beach praised Mickola, who joined 
the team as a  “walk-on,”  and became 
a  starter and is doing excellent in her 
leadership role on the team.

The Laity Owls came on strong in 
the second game, winning 13-2. The 
game ended after six innings because 
of the “10-run rale,”  which automati
cally ends the game if  one team has 
more than a  lea nm  lead after five and 
a  half innings.

Stephanie Soper pitched dm entire 
giving up only two runs, one o f which 
was earned, four hits, and striking out 
one.

Jul Gerrior had two hits including a  
double, scored two runs, and had 
three RBI’s. Freshman Anne Kdefaer 
had three hits, scored twice, mid one 
RBL M ickola slammed one double 
and had one RBL M uir continued to  
be strong offensively with three hits 
including a  triple, and two RBI's. 
Pranulis had one double, scored one 
nm with two RBI's. Jill Thayer had 
two hits, scoring one nm  with one 
RBL

The LatyO w fe continued on their 
winnmg streak when they took on the 
New Haven Saturday, winning two 
dose games, 3-2 and 8-7.

Pranulis gave up two earned runs, 
dgbt bits including a  double, five 
walks and three strike outs. What 
Pranulis gave up on the motmd she 
made up for at the plate with three hits 
indudhig a double, and scored two 
runs.

Sue Barassi contributed two hits and 
one run. Jand  Gerrior added one hit 
and and two RBI’s. M uir contained 
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Keene State Lacrosse wins a duo
Owl’s drop one against Bridgeton but make up with a  p a ir
By S u zan n e F ec teau __________
Equinox S taff

The Keene Stare College lacrosse 
dub  was busy this past week, winning 
two o f their three games.

The good fortunes that had been 
with this ream earlier in the week did 
not tm vd to Owl Stadium on Monday 
n ig h t The club played against 
Bridgeton Academy losing 20-5.

The Bridgeton squad, coming off a 
victory against the Harvard junior 
vanity squad, spared no mercy as 
drey put an  a  d inic against die Ovids.

Tea o f the Bridgeton players w ill be 
attending Division I  lacrosse schools 
next year and they showed their talent 
in offense, defense, and overall basic 
skills o f die game. The Bridgeton 
team scored first and often. Goalie 
Steve Johnson made over 30 saves. 
M ark Cbilicki and Jim  Gautreau 
scored two goals a  piece, while Mike 
Ginsberg added a  goal o f his own.

"Each year I  try to  pot teams on the 
schedule that wifi provide us major 
challenges. I  knew Bridgeton was 
good, bu tld id  not think they were this 
strong. They can beat many college 
varsity  team s,” said Coach Jim  
Draper. This is a  very young d u b  and

games like the one on Monday will 
help in the learning process.”

The team traveled to Poultney, V t 
to battle Green Mountain College. 
The Owls used the short field to their 
advantage, winning ground balls, 
passing to  the open man and control
ling the play.Leading by five goals a t 
die start o f the second quarter, the 
Owls lost their concentration as the 
physical play got out o f con tro l 
Green Mountain, spumed on by bois
terous fans, received 22 penalties, in
cluding one game misconduct Keene 
State kept their heads in the contest 
and led 12-5 at the half.

The Owls put the game away early 
in the fourth quarter as the man-up 
team fired shot after shot at the oppos
ing goalie. The Owls won 15-7. 
Chilicki scored five goals, while 
Dylan Gamacbe, Stephan Zwalen and 
Chris M olnar added two goals a 
piece. Ginsberg, Evan Green, Chris 
Shea and Kail Bender also scored for 
the Owls.

Coach Draper commented saying 
that “It was our best effort o f the 
season. Steve Johnson played huge in 
the cage. He is really starting to show 
his super talents.” The midfielders 
bad a  great game, Draper added.

*T don’t know if  it was because o f 
the short field, but (the midfielders) 
played solid lacrosse,”  be said. “I am 
very proud that our team held their 
composure. We played like men 
amongst children on Saturday. It 
was a  solid team effort ... it fed s 
g reat”

Last Wednesday, the Owls took the 
field hungry for their first win o f the 
season. They took advantage o f their 
home turf and played as a  team, clear
ing the bafi and running offensive 
plays.

S t Anselm’s got on the board first 
but it didn’t take long for Owls to 
start their strong attack. Green put 
home the first Owl goal by taking a 
tough angle shot and putting past the 
S t Anselm’s goalie. The solid de
fense was cemented by tri-captain 
Dan Brown and another stellar per
formance put in  by goalie Steve 
Johnson.

Gamacbe played a  strong ganoe a 
collected a hat trick for his efforts. 
Two of Gamache’s goals were scored 
from the restraining line. Gamache’s 
linemate, Liam Daly, also addedahat 
trick. Green added a  second god, 
Chilicki added a  pair, and Dennis
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Equinox S ta ff

The Rally for Resolution attracted 
about 1,200 people to  Fiske Quad 
yesterday. The event, organized by 
six Keene State students, featured 
speakers from all sides o f the faculty

Equinox /NORA MCNEILLY

Equinox S ta ff

T heKeene Stale College commu
nity is looking to next year withKSC to decide Division II or HI

The spring semester is ending and 
Keene State educators are witimut a  
contract, anger and frustration are 
surging through the facdty,adm m is- 
tratioo and trustees are pieadingfor 
patience and every emotion from 
concern to  apathy are encompassing 
the students.

Keene State CoUcge F^rtncaticu As- 
sociation and the University System 
Board o f  Trustees and the Keene 
State College Administration will 
begin mediation on June 8 in another 
attempt to  aettto  contract disputes. 
Bruce R azier from the University of 
Boston w ill bo the mediator, accord
ing to Student Body President Josh 
l | |p |§ P  U n c e rta in ty  to  pag e  2

change. Over 10Q varsity athletes athletes is the possibility o f scholar- 
have signed a  petition in protest o f ships not being offered, 
this change. Although the academic standards

Sophomore softball player Jenni- are lower in the Division Iff level, 
fer Mullen said she thinks it would KSC will still be a t the attheD ivi- 
beabadm ove. sion n  level.

“No high caliber athletes will want Sophom ore basketball p layer
to crane here. It will be more like an Jamie Anderson said he thinks adrop 
m^ymiinil program,” Mullen said. to Division m  would not only de- 

Retha Lindsey, college relations aeasethaposs9>ifityofqualityplay- 
director,saidam ovetoD ivisionlll ers choosing KSC but might also 
w ould m ake better use o f the prompt current athletes to transfer, 
school’s resources. “ffach an g eism ^sp b rtsm o rale

KSC currently allocates $300,000 wffl decrease,” Anderson said, 
hi «rt»wir»rhrA>>«iMpK, something it Mullen saidshe doesn't toink the
w ouldn't have to do a t the Division school could change divisions and 
1H level Another problem feeing stifi fecoanpetithfe.

E lizab e th  C ro o k er

The debate continues over the pos
sible change to  lower athletic divi
sion a t Keene State.

W hether K eene State College 
stays in Division D of interooUe- 
giate athletics or drops to Division 
10 should be known later today or 
early tomorrow.

President Judith Sturnick w ill use 
toe Presidential T ask Force on 
Sport, W ellness and Campos Recre
ation to help with her decision.

The majority o f athletes are un
happy with the possibility o f  a
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FACULTY CONTRACT RESOULTION
Uncertainty fro m  page  1_____________________

Equinox/ Bussell A. Beattie

Equinox/ NORA MCNEILLY

RALLYx Media, faculty and students show ed up 
for th e informational session  on Tuesday. (Top) 
Channel > covered the rally. (Left) Dr, Qerald 
Joyce spoke about unequal pay for faculty. 
(Right) Rady organizers Stu Stein, Bob Audotte, 
and Joeh Boisvert stand on th e platform in front

Equinox/ NORA MCNEILLY 
contract which would allow the col-

Boyton.
U niversity System Trustee Jan 

Hager is optimistic about the out
come o f mediation.

"We have every expectation that it 
w ill be settled,” Hager said in aKSC- 
TV interview.

Hager also said that the process of 
contract negotiations takes a  lot o f 
time.

“I think these things take longer 
than most people expect,” she said.

She encouraged everyone to main
tain their objectivity and stressed 
that there are many issues involved 
in contract negotiations.

Sean Palmer, student representa
tive to the trustees, said students 
should express their concern by talk
ing to their student body president 
and writing letters to the trustees.

Hager said that she didn’t encour
age students to w rite letters, but 
would listen to them.

Palmer said students should voice 
their concerns a t the state level too.

“ If  you red ly  want quick action 
you have to go to the top, the state 
government,” he said in a KSC-TV 
interview.

He said  students should work 
through their congressmen and state 
representatives.

"If you warn fast effective action 
that is the way to do it,” he said.

Boynton said yesterday’s rally on 
Fiske Quad would help send a mes
sage to the state and die university 
system that students were concerned 
about their education. He said the 
rally  w ouldn’t  bring  m ediation 
quicker, but it would tell future poli
ticians and trustees that KSC stu
dents care about the quality o f their 
education which would have a  last
ing effect on their education.

Boynton told the trustees and the 
faculty that be, as die student body 
president, would tell prospective 
students to boycott the university 
system, especially Keene Stale, if  
they dragged out the negotiations 
any further.

h i a  statement “For The Record,” 
from the trustees and the KSC ad
m inistration, KSC students were 
told they could transfer if  they were 
not happy at Keene Stale.

"If our students become dissatis
fied or feel that they aren 't getting 
their m oney's worth, they can cer
tainly transfer to  another institu
tion,”  die statement said.

The statem ent also said any attempt 
to alienate potential students, or 
low er student enrollm ents would 
mean less fim din^Jor the school

which would have an adverse effect 
on the college.

Boynton said the trustees are show
ing that they are scared by saying 
students can transfer.

KSC Director of College Relations 
Retha Lindsey said part o f the prob
lem with lengthy contract disputes is 
die inevitable winner and loser re
sults. She said the way negotiations 
are set up, there is always a winner 
and a  loser. She said the college 
hopes to be using a  new model for 
negotiations for the next contract 
called mutual gains.

"This is a  model where everyone 
wins,” she said.

She said the college has been work
ing with Endispute, a  collective bar
gaining company from Boston, that 
is showing them how to use the mu
tual gains approach to contract nego
tiations.

Lindsey said that the college is still 
on trade, but if  they continue using 
time and energy for contract disputes 
it w ill set the college back in reach- 
ingits goals. She said the college will 
inform students through the mail of 
any contract resolution progress 
over the summer.

Keene State College Education As
sociation  P residen t P a trick  
Eggleston said one reason for the 
lengthy negotiations is the lack o f 
access to university financial infor
mation. He said he has formally re
quested budget figures, but has not 
received a  response from the admin
istration.

"They are very unwilling to let us 
have data,” he said. "It has always 
been a battle for us.”

Specifically, he said be asked for 
spreadsheets detailing die trustees 
9.1 percent salary increase offer. He 
said the faculty wants to see the facts 
before they trust the numbers.

"We think this 9.1 percent figure is 
totally fictitious,” he said. “W e think 
drey are offering money that w aspètt 
o f the last contract”

Another problem Eggleston said is 
prolonging contract negotiations is 
the unavailability o f the trustees.

"We never get to talk to  diem over 
die table,” he said.

He said the negotiations committee 
only gets to talk with the trustees 
lawyer and accountant He said these 
people do not always have flexible 
personalities and don 't always wel
come exploration o f different con
tract possibilities. He added the fac
ulty would be more optimistic if  the 
trustees came to die mediation table. 
Lindsey said she may not be able to

change who they send to the negoti
a tin g  tab le . E ggleston  said  he 
doubted if  anything would be re
solved if  the trustees didn’t  come 
June 8.

Eggleston said die trustees need to 
recognize Factfinder Arnold Zack’s 
report as important and crucial.

"W e thought the appropriate deci
sion was to accept the factfinders 
rep o rt,” he said . A ccording to  
Eggleston the report called for 15-5 
percent raise for both yean.

The trustees offered 1.1 percent 
raise the first year and s  7 percent 
raise beginning the secondpart o f the 
year, which amount* to  a  3.5 percent 
raise for the second year, according

to Eggleston.
The trustee’s Employee Relations 

Committee said in a  M arch 8 state
ment they could not retroactively 
fund the 5.5 percent salary increase 
and would not heed the factfinders 
suggestions.

"Because o f these problem s, as 
w ell as other less controversial 
items, the bargaining team cannot 
accept the factfinder's report as sub
mitted,” the statem ent read. How
ever, Comm ittee Chairm an D .G . 
O’Brien viewed the report as "asolid  
basis on which to  conduct further 
negotiations.”

One soggestioa Eggleston said has 
been made is the use o f a  three year

lege to have a  contract for one year 
before a  new one would be needed.

2 The two year contract, if settled June 8, 
would be up for negotiations June 30. 
Eggleston sa id «  three year contract 
would be a  great thing for everyone.

In a  memorandum issued by KSC 
President Judith Stumick, April 2 0  
she said that everyone is frustrated 
by collective bargaining difficulties.

*!Weworry about the effect oneach 
and every one o f us and about the 
potential destruction o f the commu
nity at our college,” she wrote. "Lei 
us remember—for the sake o f this 
community now and fa the fames—• 
how much w e have accomplished 
. W f a v . . . . «  , . . .  ■
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News
Residential Life to 
change to complexes

in
By P a u la  A lb e rta z z i__________  dence halls. For example, Kim Gagne
Equinox S ta ff will be the coordinator for Fisk and

Huntress. Randall and Monadnock
When you return to campus next fall 

you w ill notice some changes involv
ing the set-up o f RAs and RDs.

Residential Life is in the process of 
hiring a  new director, examining the 
department and working with staff 
according to Jim  Cariey, associate 
director for Residential Life.

“W e’re making changes to be more 
efficient and work towards V isit» 
2000,” Cariey said. “Our goal is to 
provide a  better quality of living for 
our students.”

In die past Keene Stale has had a 
residence director in every dorm, 
however, that w ill change. The tide 
residence director w ill be changed to 
either complex coordinator o r com
plex director. This job will have one 
coordinator in charge o f several resi-

will be under Jenna Young’s charge. 
Frank Newton will be the coordinator 
for Pondside, Bushnell, and the mini 
bouses. There will also be assistant 
RDs in these areas.

One reason for this change is so that 
each coordinator will be in charge of 
about the same amount of people. 
Previously the RD for the Owls Nests 
had 450 students living tinder her, 
while the RD for Fiske had only 100. 
Now, dime will be a  more equal num
ber o f students in a  certain area, 
Cariey said. Also, this plan is closer to 
the systems which exist at Plymouth 
State and UNH.

The RD jobs which haye been com
bined vritii other positions are not 
being fired. Some o f the RDs have 
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past Spring WeeksncL

Drunk driving test may get tougher
By Je n n ife r F orzese__________
Equinox S taff

The legal definition for drunk driv
ing in New Hampshire may soon 
change from .10 blood alcohol level 
to .08 blood alcohol level, making it 
easier fo r a  drunk driver to be ar
rested.

There are two types o f DWI. Ac
cording to O fficer D w ayne 
Chickering, Keene Police, DWI is 
defined as an attempt to drive a  motor 
vehicle while under the influence o f 
an mtoxicatingliqnor or drag. Aggra
vated DWI is defined as: showing a  
.10 or more blood alcohol level, driv
ing 30 miles over the speed limit, 
being involved in a  motor accident 
resulting in serious bodily injury or 
attempting to flee pursuit by an of
ficer o f the law.

Whenever aperson is convicted o f a  
DWI violation, the municipal or dis
trict court w ill revoke that person’s 
license or driving privilege. In the 
case o f a New Hampshire license, the 
license will not be reissued until the 
period o f revocation determined by 
die court has elapsed.

When someone gets arrested for 
DWL that pertoncan't just bail h im -, 
self out and go home. F irst there is a  
foie: a  person can get up to  a  $1,000 
fine for the first DWI offense. The 
usual fine is $432andaloss o f license 
for up to two years. Usually, the per
son will lore his or her license be
tween 90-365 days. Then be or she 
util) spend a  weekend a t trehtibitiia- 
tioh program such as Beech H ill Hos
pital fa Dublin, which cosis around

$500. Then proof o f insurance is filed 
with the Department o f M otor Ve
hicles (DMV) for two years, costing 
$700 each year. In order to  get die 
license back, there is a  fee o f $50. The 
total, without an attorney is $1,682, 
according to  O fficer D wayne 
Chickering, Keene Police.

A  DW I conviction stays on a  
person’s licenses for seven years.

F ora  second DWI offense, aperson 
can get up to a  $1,000 fine and a  loss 
of license for three years. For this 
offense, the law  states tfaat h  person 
has to  spend 10 days in jau . Three 
days o f this are spent in the House o f 
Corrections and the remaining seven 
in a  program in  Laconia, costing 
$550. Proof o f insurance is filed with 
the DMV tineei years, a t a  cost o f
$1,500 a  year. The total for a  second 
offense is $4,320, according to  
(Tuckering. 4

The cost (A a  DW I conviction does 
not take hito account the increase in 
car insurance rates. According to  
Chickering, car insurance for an aver
age, unmarried nude» age 72 costs 
$1,000. After the DWI arrest, the fa- 
surance is  raised to $2,520, For a  
second DWI offense, a  person's car 
insurance might be raised to $3,620.

Compared to other countries, the 
U.S. penalties for DWI can be seen as 
f a f a i i  In South Africa, the pefadty 
for DW I is a  10-year prison sentence 
andtheeqnLvaleat o f a  $10,000 fine, 
oirbofo. fa  Russia, a  person’s license 
is  revoked fo r life. In France the pen
alty isthree years loss of license, one 
yefa m  ja il and  $lj000 fine. h r E l 
Sfavsdor, the first offense ofDW I is a

person’s la st The penalty is death by 
a  firing squad.

While many claim that women are 
bad drivers, men are liar more likely to 
die in auto accidents than women and 
are overwhelmingly more likely to 
drive while intoxicated and be in
volved in  driving-under-the-influ- 
ence (DUI) fatalities, according to 
Joseph Gusfield, author o f "Risky 
Roads.”

"One fourth o f all DWI’s result in 
fatalities,” Chickering said. “In the 
state o f New Hampshire, the state and 
local police arrestover 10.00QDWTs 
a  year. But the statistics say that for 
every one that we arrest, 20 drive by. 
On a  weekend night, one in 10 is a  
drunk driver or someone under the 
influence. One half of those driving 
drunk are under 2 1 " .

From March 5, 1993 to  April 3 , 
199$, three people under tire age o f 21 
wereacrested for DWL fa  die Keene 
jurisdiction, 20 people were wrested 
fra DWI in the same one month span, 
Chickering said. - ,

If a  person is stoppedfor any reason 
such as a  broken head light, running a 
stop sign or speeding, and an officer 
believes the person is DWL the of
ficer w illlook fra  several signs.

*Tf I smell alcohol on you, I go into 
a  new mind frame, "  Chickering said. 
"I look to see if  your eyes are blood 
shot rod glassy. Are you slurring your 
wards? Is the odor o f alcohol heavy?’

"We, (die police), would not arrest 
you w ithout p ro b ab le  cau se ,” 
(Tuckering said. "The sobriety fasts 
are our proof that someone is m * »  

D ru n k  to  p ag e  4
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Summer job opportunities 
look grim  for new graduates
By E ric  W einberg____________
Equinox S ta ff

W ith graduation only seventeen 
days away, both underclassmen and 
graduates are looking far jobs in a 
tough job m arket

Both can turn to career services for 
assistance. C areer services offer 
many alternatives for people who are 
struggling to  finda job.

SaraM ay Davis, secretary o f career 
services, said they can critique re
sumes and cover letters and help stu
dents obtain cooperative education 
and mterasbqi pointions.

In addition, career services also has 
a  library o f books concerning differ
ent careers, job search and listing 
materials ju st to name a  few: SIGI, a 
career counseling computer, is also 
offered to the community o f Keene as 
well as Keene State students. 

Accordmg to  Davis, the number of 
people using die services offered var
ies upon die time o f year. The spring 
tends to be busier than the summer,

D r U n k f r o m  p . „  3 _

she added. On any one day there can 
be as many as SO students to a  few as 
10.

Career service can’t place students 
with jobs, but they help students in 
any way possible, Davis said.

Salaries for some graduates are go
ing up. Business and engineering 
graduates salaries have increased 
slightly, while mathematics and hu
man resources/industrial relations 
salaries have decreased.

Social Science graduates are doing 
better than anyone in the humanities 
according to April statistics. Consult
ing, chemistry and pharmacy have 
increased the m ost in terms o f salary. 

W hat are some Keene State under
classmen doing this summer? 

N on-trad itional student Brad 
Nelson w ill be working in Nashua at 
a  radio station. He said he may look 
for a  second job , but it depends 
whether his hours at the radio station 
increase. Nelson also said he (dans to 
take a  few summer courses.

Lori Wiechers, a  junior, said she is

going to stay in Keene and mountain 
bike. Wiechers doesn’thave a  job, but 
said she would like a  job  in her major 
or photography for experience after 
college.

Third year student Alex Anastasia 
said he will be in Keene for half the 
summer to take classes. He [dans on 
going home to M anchester on the 
weekends to work.

W hat is the job market outlook for 
the Class o f 93? Graduating senior 
Julie M ilka said she had an interview 
for a  job, but her perspective em
ployer has not called her back.

M ilka said she has her heart set on 
this job  and will keep calling diem 
concerning die job.

A majority o f seniors are unsure o f 
their plans. Many said they have sent 
out resumes, but have not heard any
thing y e t Senior Evan Green said, be 
hasn’t  looked for a  job  yet, but isn’t 
very hopeful.

“I want to work in film and there 
aren’t many jobs out there,” Green 
said.

Campus Briefs
Damn Wa’rs Good! ¿ ■

The Equinox placed first with special merit in the 1993 American 
Scholastic Press Association's Annual Review and Contest Awards.

Brickyard Pond Spring Seaton  Finale, April 30

The Keene State College Concert Choir and Chamber Singers will 
perform at the final concert o f1992-93 Brickyard Pond season on April 
30 a t 8 p.m. The concert w ill take place in the Main Theatre. The 
program will consist o f four parts, including a  performance o f Johann 
Sebastian Bach’s Cantata 140, W achetauf.

The a m e n t w ill conclude with a medley o f songs from Jesus C hrist 
Superstar, during which jazz trio o f KSC students and faculty will 
accompany the Chamber Singers.

Tickets are $3.30 to t students and $5 for the general public and 
availble through the Brickyard Pond box office at 358-2168.

Two Geography Field Trips to  bo Hold th is Summer

A field trip to the Southwest o f the United States and another one in 
the New England area will be held this summer.

The trip to the Southwest w ill leave from Keene on May 22 and return 
June 13. Some o f die [daces that will be visited are the Grand Canyon, 
Death Valley and Yosemite National Park.

The New England tip will start in Keene on June 23 and will end on 
July 10. Students will map and analyze parts of Keene and also visit 
Boston, New York, Cape Cod and the Catskills. Both trips carry college 
credits in geography and certain academic requirements must be m et 

Dr. Klaus Bayr, Professor o f the Geography Department at KSC will 
lead the trips. The group will be joined by students from Austria. For 
more information, contact Dr. Bayr at 358-2507.

“ Y o u  c a n  a l s o  b e  a r r e s t e d  f o r  s i t t i n g  i n  

t h e  d r i v e r ’ s  s e a t  w i t h  t h e  k e y s  i n  y o u r  

h a n d ,  p o c k e t  o r  t h e  i g n i t i o n  i f  y o u ’ r e  

u n d e r  t h e  i n f l u e n c e . ”

Officer Dwayne Chickering

more, the person’s New Hampshire 
driver’s license and operating privi-

the influence.”
The sobriety test consist o f the Walk 

and Turn Test, during which the sus
pect is asked to walk on a line, with the 
person watching his or her feet. The 
suspect is asked to walk none steps, 
heel to toe, turn around and walk nine 
steps back.

In the One LegStandTest the suspect 
is asked to stand on one leg, with the 
other raised six inches off the ground, 
while counting from one to 30. If  the 
suspect fails these tests, he or she is 
arrested for DWI.

“Youcmbeaoestedforsbowiqga.G5 
blood alcohol fevel,” Chickering said.

“You can also be arrested far sitting 
in the driver’s  seat with the keys in 
your hand, pocket or the ignition if  
you’re under the Influence," he said.

O ncetteperaanhas been anestBd for 
DWI, be or she is taken to the police 
station and asked to submit to  a  blood, 
bream or urine tester any combination 
o f these three tests.

If me person submits and shows an 
alcohol level o f . 1 o r m nreor the per
son is under 21 with a  level of .04, or

leges wiB be suspended.
If the person refuses, the refusal can 

be admissible in court and the New 
Hampshire driver’slicense will be sus
pended automatically. If the person 
shows a  Hood alcohol level o f .00 and 
failed die sobriety tests, he or she is 
taken to the hospital for a drug test, 
Chickering said.

“Tm not out there to give anyone a 
hard time. My job is to try to 
drunk drivers,” he said.

Caroline Richard, a  history major at 
Keene State, has seen first hand the 
effects o f DWI.“One o f my friends 
w ashitby a  druide driver, her left leg is

now paralyzed,” she said.
“In my opinion, this new law would 

be g rea t Anything that makes it 
easier to catch a  drunk driver is good. 
But the punishment for thunk driving 
needs to be stronger,” Richard said.

Letitia Moore, early child develop
ment major, said the taw should be 
changed from. 10 to .06, making it easier 
for potioe to detect drtaA drivers.

Tina Petnicci, an elementary educa
tion major, agrees with the possible 
change. “I t should be changed be
cause people should be responsible 
enough not to  drive when they are 
intoxicated. M aybe low ering the 
level w ill help people to think,” 
Petnicci said.

C om plex fro m  page 3.
chosen not to come back. Others, 

such as Bob Christopher, win have 
another poiition tm campus, said 
Cariey.

“This plan allows for advance
m ent w ithin ou r own system ,” 
Cariey said. This means anR A can

move up to assistant RD, and RDs 
can go onto complex coordinator. 
There is now the opportunity fo r 
upward m obility. - 

‘These changes are very positive. 
It’s  providing our department with 
growth and experience,” «aid Jenna

Young, the J f l | for Randall Hall.
Cariey said he doesn’t  think ihe re 

duction in staff will affect the quality 
o f Residential Life.

“I  think the department w ill work 
well because there are fewer o f us,” 
Young «aid .

Fulbright Grants Available

The Fulbright Grant annual competition for 1994-95 opens Sat., May 
1 . Grants are given to students studying abroad in academic fields and 
for professional training in the creative and performing arts.

Applicants must be United States citizens a t the time o f applying and 
and have a  bachelor’s degree or its equivalent by the beginning date o f 
the grant.

The deadline forapplications is Sept 30,1993. For more information, 
contact Richard A. Scaramelli at 358-2345.

C o m c th m

The Equinox misreported information on Mr. Richard Van Allan’s 
death April 14. Mr. Van Allan died at Cheshire Medical Center o f 
cardiac arrest.

Heather Donnelly, tiie lifeguard, administered CPR and oMM for tm 
ambulance. The fire dOjtartment assisted with the emergency proce
dure.

Experlonco Wanted V

Many students are finding that employers are inrat»aiHngiyint<»raehiri 
in work related experience. Those most successful in thejob search are 
those who have gained experience and demonstrate some ability before 
graduation.

National Internships offers assistance to recent graduates in the 
Boston area and across the country. For more information o r to order 
fhe Student’s Guide to  Boston Area Internships and Part-tune Em ploy
ment, costing $7.95 plus $2 shipping and handling, write: National 
Internships, PR Department, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave; NW, Suite 336, 
Washington, DC 20006. p  f

Son Ya* Nnxt Fall

This is the last issue o f The Equinox this semester. We will return 
September 15.

R ally fro m  page 1

“ W e  ( t h e  s t u d e n t s )  a r e  p a y i n g  c u s t o m e r s  a n d  w e  d e m a n d  

o u r  p r o d u c t  a n d  w e  d e m a n d  i t  n o w . ”

-Seth Klaiman, student assembly chairman

keep faculty, Bassarear said.
“You can’t  recruit a  whole faculty 

on ‘i t’s a  n ice place to live ,” ’ 
Bassarear said.

Sociology p ro fesso r C harles 
Hildebrandt explained the reasons for 
the formation o f the Keene State Col
lege Education Association.

Ih e  association was not established 
to deal with money matters, it was 
built around the issue of grievance at 
a time when the administration was 
not respecting the grievance policy, 
Hildebrandt said, but, as with all 
unions, money eventually becomes 
an issue.

“W ithout a  union, a  college campus 
becomes like a  medieval feudal es
tate, the lords and nobles determine 
life and working conditions on the 
estate, w hich w e call cam pus,” 
Hildebrandt said.

The no confidence vote issued 
against the trustees and the adminis
tration by the faculty on April 8 was 
explained by Rita M iller, assistant 
professor o f speech and communica
tions.

“The administration said tin t the 
vote o f no confidence was expected 
and that it was just aploy, the faculty 
is too busy to  be cooking up political 
ploys,” M iller said.

“If  89 percent rtf the voting faculty 
express that we don’t have confi
dence in the administration and the

system that means we are terribly 
upset,” she said.

Associate Professor of Economics 
Thom as D uston described  the 
factfinder’s report A world-famous 
factfinder was agreed upon and paid 
for by both sides.

He came and took testimony for 
both sides and looked at the budget 
from both sides. His conclusion was 
that Keene State College has the 
money to pay the faculty what their 
asking, Duston said.

The March issue of The Chancellors 
Newsletter stated that enough money 
was available to fund a  3:8 percent 
salary increase for the whole univer
sity system, except unionized faculty 
and staff, Duston said.

T h is  puts to rest the notion that we 
don’t have the money,” Duston said.

Joan Tambling, director o f human 
resources for die university system, 
spoke on behalf o f die board o f trust
ees.

When the faculty decided to enter 
into collective bargaining, the con
versations about what will be agreed 
to became delayed by legal con
straints, Tambling said.

They have to deal with the board 
rather than the college administration 
directly, Tambling said, which is why 
die president is not present

The factfinder was not a  step which 
was agreed to, it is what is done when 
negotiations come to an impasse, 
Tambling said.

He added that what is meant by the 
rejection rtf the report is thatit was not 
totally accepted.

The trustees embraced a  great deal 
of what the fact finder said, with the 
exception o f his recommendations on 
salary and benefits, Tambling said.

The trustees do not disagree that the 
faculty o f Keene should be paid more, 
but there is roughly a2percent differ
ence between what the faculty will 
accept and what the trustees are offer
ing, Tambling said.

One o f the disagreements is over
retroactivity. The trustees have three 
sources to fund retroactive salary in
creases—tuition, state aid, and reallo
cation. None of these are options, 
Tambljng said.

“We are not each other’s enemies. 
We are looking for a  resolution that 
will make education the priority as it

shouldbe all the time,” Tambling said.
Gordon Leversee, vice president for 

academic affairs, spoke from die ad
ministrations perspective. W ith col
lective bargaining the president and 
die vice presidents sit on the trustees 
side erf the table, Leversee said.

“We’ve been asked many times to 
express support for the fact finders 
report, in a  collective bargaining pro
cess we can’t do that,” Leversee said.

“This is as frustrating for us as it is 
for the faculty, there is no villain in 
this,”  Leversee said, “the trustees and 
the faculty have come a  long way in 
their positions in the last two years.”

Student leadjers also voiced their 
opinions on the issue.

Student Trustee R epresentative 
Sean Palmer said that we’re here to 
get an education not to  worry about 
teacher’s salaries.

“Students really don’t have any
thing to contribute to this process. 
They have no say except through the 
student trustee and w ork-to-rule 
hasn’tbudged the Board ofTrustees,” 
Palmer said.

T h e  person we should thank is 
Governor M errill, he cut the money,

that’s where the problem is,” Josh 
Boynton, student body president, 
said.

“How can some faculty expect stu
dents to support them when they close 
their doors to us,” Kirk Gilliland 
Rodriguez, student body vice presi
dent, said.

“We (the students) are paying cus
tomers and we demand our product 
and we dem and i t  now ,” Seth 
Klaiman, student assembly chair
man, said.

Students present a t the rally shared 
their reasons for attending.

T m  here to become informed* so 
far it sounds pretty dismal with all 
these con trad ictions,” A im ee 
Theriault, senior, said.

T m  very unhappy with the way 
Keene State is run. This rally ju st 
shows how serious the problem has 
become,” David Bishop, junior, said.

“Student leaders don’t  get the pic
ture, the faculty are doing what they 
have to,” Carol Hanna, noo-tradi- 
tional student, said.

“W e say what we feel because we 
don’t know how you fed ,” Sean 
Brodeur Stevens, newly elected stu
dent body vice president, said.

T h e  voiceof student governmentis 
their own, the position was not voted 
on,” Dorothy Montoya, non-tradi
tional student representative to the 
student assembly, said.

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  P R O S P E C T I V E  

M A Y  1 9 9 3  G R A D U A T E S
The R egistrar's Office w ill p o st and  m ain ta in  a list of all 
studen ts w ho have been  cleared for partic ipation  in  the 
M ay 1993 C om m encem ent cerem ony. The list w ill be 

u p d a ted  w eekly for the next tw o w eeks and , for 
accessibility, w ill be located in  the hallw ay betw een  the

R egistrar's Office and  Parking Office.

A ny prospective g raduate  w hose nam e does N O T 
appear on the list MUST visit the R egistrar's Office AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE to resolve the problem .
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Editorial
Summer government returns

Are you wondering what Keene State College is doing this summer?
While students are home, enjoying their vacation, the administration will be making many 

decisions. Don’t you find it strange that the college is making such vital when
students can’t be there to voice their opinions? Shouldn’t the college’s first priority in 
decision-making be to have student input? So why are the decisions being made when we 
aren’t  here?

These decisions aren’t just small ones this year, these are biggies; long term strategies which 
will affect us a ll

First, there is the question regarding teacher’s contracts. This is an issue which directly 
relates to our education. It concerns us as much as it does them. In the long run the students 
will suffer. If the situation isn’t  taken care o f property, it may go on for another two years. 
Student consensus supports the faculty, so why is the voting dale in the middle o f June?

The next item on the agenda is die campus computer «imartnn W ill have to
purchase their own computers or is Keene State going to provide adequate services? Isn’t 
Keene State supposed to  be as well equipped as Plymouth State? Then why is it that Keene 
Stale has 164 fewer work stations? These numbers indicate that we are falling behind in the 
computer age. This is yet another example ofasituation where students should haveabig say
in what is going to happen. However it too will be addressed over the summer, without us.

Barking forums were held. Students and faculty expressed their views o f the proposed plan* 
o f die Parking Task Fbcce. Letter after letter came to The Equinox expressing their dislike o f 
the metered parking and Keene Police involvement. Yet when it comes down to the decision 
making... is die summer the perfect time to make the plans a  reality? The administration ««»m« 
to think so.

How do you feel about Keene State moving down to Division m in  sports? Well you might 
as well not care because it ju st might happen without our consent anyway. Maybe all the 
teams aren’t as good as they could be, but there are teams who work hard and deserve to be 
in Division n . This is a  big step which will affect all aspects of our sports program. It is hard 
enough trying to get fans to support the teams now. How will we attract fans with less 
competition than already exists? Sports is a  great way for a college to get its name known. 
Dropping to Division m  might deter potential students from making Keene State th“ T 
“college o f choice”.

This choice it seems has been made and we will find out today, far too close to the summer 
for students to express their opinions on the plans.

These are four ofthe major issues plaguing Keene State this semester. Don’tb e  misled into
thinking these are the only issues a t hand. Right now they are at the forefront, but there toe 
others. Surely other colleges experience their share of problems. Students aren’t  criticizing 
Keene Stale for having problems, bin rather the way they go about handling them.

College students should be treated as adults, shutting us out doesn’tallow  us to share in the 
decision making process. After all, isn’t  it our money that is used to find  this college? Isn’t
that reason enough why we should be able to voice our opinions on the issues at hard?

W hile we are on vacation this summer anticipating the upcoming year, hoping that all is well 
at Keene State, the administration will be making all the decisions which affect us, for us. 
Maybe in the end the administration will do the right thing and we me all worrying for 
nothing.

However, faith in the administration nowadays is at an alltime low. We sboudn’t have to 
hope they do what we want, we should have a  say.

Editorial Policy: Editorials represent a majority opinion 
of the Editorial Boardof The Equinox.
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Childhood basics of Vision 2 0 0 0

C om m entary by

C h ris to p h e r  
J . ChOd

“Today’s commentary was brought to you by 
the letter ‘M’.”

For three semesters The Equi
nox has been my priority, my 
hideout, my concern. For three 
semesters The Equinox has also 
been my frustration, my debt, 
my partner and bedfellow. And, 
for three semesters The Equinox has been a t the 
same time a  nightmarp and a dream fulfilled, a  
tearful defeat and a  sought-after 
curse and a  blessed experience.

Experience is brought to us by the letter “F.” 
Some words that start with “F" are: “Fun,” “For
titude” and “Freedom.’* There are other good 
words that begin with “F” but tbey’rebetter left for 
the Equinads or The Obnoxious.

The “F”  words above are usually what we look 
for when we come to college, right? Unfortu
nately,college is usually brought to us by the letter 
“M,” meaning “Money.” Money becomes the 
crux ofthe problem pretty fast. In fact, you usually 
wish the “M” word would just retire to the 
Equinads with the “F”  word and matt» things 
simpler.

Unfortunately it doesn’t work that way. So, 
naturally, we |ry  to watch where our money goes 
to make sure it gets used wisely and efficiently, 
right?

..H igh t?
Again, we come to EXPERIENCE. 77ie Equi

nox was an experience to me as astudentin several 
ways. I realized that although I live many mite« 
from campus, I still, as a  student, need to find out 
what is  going on.

Experience has also taught me a  bit about the 
various curves that college can throw at you.

Hey. Here’s a curve: Vision 2000. Stee-rike!
<Announcer’s voice)*Ycp, it’s Vision 2000! 

Yourtickettoabetter college environment! Don’t 
beadope! Beit part o f the future #1 college in the 
New England area! Buy into it! We did! You’ll 
love it! You’ll have to, yes, but hey! You’ll get

used to it! And before you know it, your little 
brother or sister will be here to 
appreciate the efforts that you 
bought into! Call now!”

The ideas behind Vision 
2000 are not altogether bad 
ideas, to be sure. Every col
lege wants to Improve— 

that’s a  fact. The pressures o f this vision, however, 
provide for an entirely inadequate college atmo
sphere. Tbition increases, quality of «hiraHnn 
falters, apathy becomes the norm. The college
becomes merely affordable at best, drawing strag
gling students who remain imahte to challenge 
their creative and intellectual talents.

Whose “vision” is this, anyway?
After expending most of my letter “M”, I  found 

a  few “F” words and enough Experience to know 
that it certainly isn’t mine. Is it yours?

This Vision, in the face o f an apathetic campus 
and a  tiresome faculty contract dispute, is a  farce 
(another “F” word). Where most colleges base 
their vision and reputation on scholars, notable 
alumni and faculty, academic steadfastness, and 
quality of education, Keene State is pigeonholing 
its efforts into a  prettier campus, and is using 
student dollars as die fertiliza.

Experience tells me that the only Vision 2000 
worth anything to me at this point is my own, 
Where am I going to  be in 2000? What am I going 
to look like in 2000? Are my dreams going to be 
worth anything in 2000?

Am I going to be worth anything in 2000? 
Forget Vision 2000 as you know i t  
M ake^our own vision, and live by i t  Set your 

own standards, your own gods, your own lifestyle. 
Make your own vision a reality. You may find 
yourself doing something pretty daring, pretty 
interesting and really valid.

Who knows, you might end up an editor at The 
Equinox.

C hristopher J .C h ild  is, as o f th is  issue, 
the fo rm e r A A E  E d ito r o f The Equinox

Æ
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R e a d e r  F o r u m
Seeking 

answers to 
these 

questions
As this semester draws to a  close I 

feel like mentioning a few of the trag
edies that have happened during this 
school year. I feel like asking ques
tions like who paid for the twenty 
chairs rented to seat the precious be- 
hinds o f the Board of Trustees last 
W ednesday? Certainly within the 
University System of New Hamp
shire, there should be twenty chairs 
good enough for the Trustees without 
having to rent diem from an outside 
company.

My second question asks who paid 
for die two safety and security offic
ers to “guard parking spaces for the 
Trustees” when they visited our cam
pus last Wednesday? Who paid f a  
maintenance to hose down the pigeon 
shit from the Arts Center on Brick
yard Fond prior to  the Trustees meet
ing there? Certainly there are much 
better uses for this money.

Why was an untrained student left 
alone in security on h a  third day of 
work and forced to handle the emer
gency and death o f a  commuter stu
dent in  Spaulding Gym? Where was 
theperson training her? How do trag
edies such as these occur?

How can the Public Relations and 
.WUVmnillM rfSSi. 

dent Government bold student govem- 
ment elections witboutadeqiiateadrertis- 
iug and get away with it? The Student 
Government Consthutkn  dearly states 
that this committee must hang posters and 
let suidents know what’s going o a  I did 
not see any posters or even an ad to the 
Equinox on the dacy prior to the election. 
Gnfy 284 students voted in this election. 
Last year, o v a  700 did. I might suggest 
that perhaps non-dining students dkht’t  
stumble across the votingbooth at dinner. 
How can this happen?

I am bringing these items to your 
attention so that you can ask them of 
yourselves. I encourage you to seek 
answers to these questions as you 
travel about campus. There is an even 
larger tragedy happening on this cam
pus, but for that I can offer an answer 
Continue to send the statements that 
you sent yesterday by playing an ac- 
tive role in your educational process. 
Have a  refreshing sum m a and come 
bade ready to participate.

CARMEN PRANDINI

Columnists 
address the 

hard facts o f 
Earth Day

I want to thank Brian Urick and 
Scott A. Cohen for their perspectives 
on Earth Day. They may be right that 
some Earth Day celebrations do 
more harm than good.

Brian points out that the non-biode- 
gradable mess we make while cel
ebrating is more of the same prob
lem. I have also worried that we only 
talk to the converted on Earth Day. 
However, I do keep talking. I always 
hope that I will get through to some
one.

I would also point out that sa n e  
people do try to help all year long. 
F a  example, Dr. Steve Stepenuck 
and Dr. Ed Gianferrari have run the 
Riverwatch Project every sum m a 
for several years. They have been 
monitoring the fecal colifonn pollu
tion levels of the Ashuelot River and 
its tributaries. They have done this 
without compensation. Their results 
have been used by other groups to 
ag u e  f a  cleaning up parts t it  the 
riv a .

I also want to take issue with Scott 
on some issues. First, die Sierra Club 
does not want to lim it die children 
you may have, but ra tb a  they and I 
want you to understand that the num- 
b a  o f children w ill cause ns prob
lems in die future.

Second, we can pollute the whole 
w ald . We have already done so. Just 
two examples: W e do have more 
carbon dioxide in o a  atmosphere, 
and less ozone in the upper strato
sphere than we used to  have. These 
are facts. Scott may be right that 
some people overstate the danger 
from a  particular problem, but it is 
also true that many people are w ill
ing to understate the danger o f an 
environmental problem.

Third, Scott links the environmen
tal movement to socialism. I would 
suggest that many within the envi
ronmental movement feel that m ost 
governments have failed to deal ef
fectively with the environment, and 
that includes capitalist, communist, 
and socialist forms o f governm ent 

Hairing said all this, I still thank 
diem f a  talking about these issues. 
They have shown that these issues 
deserve discussion.

PATRICK M. EGGLESTON

Plans to 
im prove the 

com puter 
system

The Keene State College Student 
Computing Access Committee’s de
liberations have identified issues 
which need to be addressed by the 
college. This dialogue is designed to 
improve the student computing envi
ronment a t Keene State, and the pro
posed improvements will be in place p  
by fall 1993. At Keene State, we are 
committed to Vision 2000 and the 
strategy to reach the goals set by the 
Vision, include upgrading computer 
technology on campus.

Comparisons among colleges are 
misleading, since information can 
only be verified at the home campus. 
F a  example, if  someone asked how 
many computers Keene State has f a  
student use, the answ a is 126. This is 
the comparable figure to Plymouth 
State College’s 238.

The Student Computing Planning 
Committee endorsed a  number o f 
steps proposed by departments in die 
B udget-Planning Process fo r 
FY1994, including: offering InteiNet 
and electronic mail accounts to all 
requesting students, replacing 17 
computers in the Science Building 
IBM lab, adding computing stations 
to the User Education Classroom f a  
Information Services Training and 
create a  Student Computer Ttainmg 
lab on the second floor t it  the library, 
replacing the Education discipline 
computing duster with 20 new MAC 
LCD stations available to students 
(hiring non-class hours, establishing 
the bookstore as a  point of sale f a  
educationally-discounted MAC and 
PC workstations, expanding the jour
nalism duster and acquumg com
puter demonstration stations with 
projection units for the Science Divi
sion.

Acquiring 57 new computers fo r 
student use jequires a  concerted bud
geting effort by a  campus as tightly 
funded as Keene State. We are not 
competing with other campuses and 
we intend to do these tilings because 
they fit tire strategic planning goals of 
this college, and because we recog
nize the need to improve student ac
cess to computers.

By the year 2000, students will ac
cess a  greater array o f information f a  
academic work through more 
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Should Keene State sports switch 
from  Division II to Division III?

n o .

/  fe e l tha t i f  Keene State College 
was to  move to  D iv is ion  I I I  the 
q u a lity  o f the a th le tics w ould go 
down. There w ould be no scholar
ships to  get the decent players in , 
what I  fe e l should happen is  tha t 
they should get anew  men’s basket
b a ll coach, th a t w ill solve a ll the 
problem s. Thank you

I play volleyball a t Keene State 
College and I do not believe that we 
should be switched to Division HI 
instead o f Division n , I think that it 
would just bring down tbequality o f 
Keene State sports. And I ju st don’t  
agree with it so I hope that we stay 
Division II:

H e ll no.

N oldon’tbelieve that they shook! 
be switched to Division m  because 
the school started out as Division n  
and they did pretty well that way 
also.

I  don’t  th in k  the school should 
sw itch to  D iv is ion  n i because there 
is  already no school s p irit here a l
ready and i f  we sw itch then i t ’s ju s t 
going to  be worse.

I think that Keene State should 
stay as Division II because as a 
se n ia  in high school many people 
will look f a  a  Division II, a  one 
school as opposed to a  division 
three school because the quality of 
theschool, the athletics the size the 
spirit and everything, I think if 
Keene switched to Division HI it 
would bring down the overall 
school and that’s what I think.

I t  is  my understanding tha t D iv i
sion n  schools pay people to  tra ve l 
to  th e ir school Keene state rea lis 
tic a lly  doesn ’t  have a very strong 
sports teams w ith  maybe one o r 
two exceptions. G oing to  D iv is io n  
I I I  w ill save money on scholar
ships and the less money I  have to  
she ll out, w e ll I ’d  like  it  so I  say 
D ivis ion  in a ll the way.

H i I don’t think that Keene State 
College should drop to Division 
HI f a  die following reasons: 1. I f  
KeeneStateCollegedrops to Divi
sion m  then they w ill loose schol
arship money.

N o I  don’t  fe e l th a t Keene State 
should move down to  D iv is ion  in  
they should include in th e irv is io n  
the sports no t ju s t the physica l 
appearance o f ou r campus.
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versatile computers, 'and students 
owning a  computer will have tbe abil
ity to complete assignments from 
their residential ball rooms or off- 
campus residences. While the col
lege will need to support students in 
this environment, this does not mean 
that Keene State will force all stu
dents to own a computer or that all 
computer labs will cease to ex ist 

Nonetheless, we cannot ignore the 
fact that each year more students 
bring computers to campus. In order 
to minimize the inequity between stu
dents who own computers and stu
dents who onlyhave access to campus 
computers, tbe college needs to move 
toward facilitating student acquisi
tion o f computers through lease pur
chase programs and discounted pur- 
chasing programs, as well as financial 
aid for computer purchases.

Many people, including students 
and faculty-based computer planning 
committees, contributed to these rec
ommendations through established 
campus-wide planning and budget 
processes over a  five-year period. All 
ofthis work is only the beginning o f a 
process which must be ongoing to 
provide the technology and knowl
edge our students require for th w  
futures.

JAY KAHN
Vice President for Finance and

Planning
Keene State College

Witt Vision 
2000 include 

sports?
Tm writing in regard to athletics at 

Keene State College and tbe article in 
The Keene Sentinel on April 14,1993. 
In the interview, President Stumick 
stated tbe strong possibility of drop
ping Keene State athletics to Division 
m . In the article, she states that she 
does not see Keene Stale College ever 
becoming “the Division n  power 
house in New England-.we’re a  little 
public institution in  New Hamp
shire.”/  ^

Is this quote çOming from the same 
president wbtf oo the bottom of every 
letter has printed “VISION 2000, 
Making Keene State College die pub
lic, undergraduate college o f choice 
in New England by the year2000?” 

In the last pages o f The Equinox 
every Wednesday, there is a  sports 
section! Some o f tbe information a 
person could leant by reading this 
section includes: The women’s soc
cer team was 15-3-1, and was ranked 
number tw o in the national poll and 
number one In tte  New EhglandpolL.

The men’s soccer team received a 
post-season playoff bid for the sixth 
consecutive year. They also made it 
mto the semifinals of the ECAC Divi
sion n  championships. The men’s 
and women’s alpine ski team placed 
first in tbe Division II Championship 
giant slalom and third overall. The 
m en’s C ross-C ountry team  was 
ranked number one in the New En
gland Division II poll and second in 
the region. Women’s basketball hada 
record o f 11-3; they qualified for die 
ECAC Division n  Tournament, and 
made it to die championship game.

The list goes on with other success- 
fill team records and many individual 
accomplishments, including athletes 
being named to Division n  All New 
England Teams.

President Stumick needs to look at 
the facts! Keene State is very com
petitive on the Division n  level and 
has tbe ability to  be number one. She 
needs to realize KeeneState’spresent 
strong points, and not sabotage the 
dominant programs in order to attain 
agoal that may not be reached. Open 
your eyes President Stumick!

PATRICK NEVILLE

Picket sign 
carries 
another 
message

A t the recent faculty rally, held in 
conjunction with the USNH Board of 
Trustees* visit to Keene State Col
lege, picket signs were used to convey 
specific messages regarding the cur
rent situation that affects us all. One 
those signs carried a  message that 
“Vision 2000 is BUND!” and de
picted President Stum ick wearing 
darkened glasses. The message that 
those words and image conveyed was 
that people with blindness are unable 
to be insightful or perceptive and that 
they all wear dark glasses as a means 
to identify themselves.

This depiction is remarkable in that 
Keene State College ju st recently 
com pleted D isability  Awareness 
Week. During the week, there was a 
diverse offering of events and presen
tations to enhance awareness and to 
increase both individual and campus 
knowledge about individuals with 
disabilities.

The message o f these events was to 
emphasize the individual and abili
ties, not bias, stereotypes and myths. 
It does a  great disservice to our col
lege community and all o f its mem
bers to  perpetuate existing negative 
images and barrios.

To have a real commitment to aca
demic excellence and quality o f life, 
we must begin by being thoughtful 
and considerate of those in our larger 
community; by thinking before act
ing, pausing before reacting, and by 
fostering an increased awareness and 
heightened sensitivity towards indi
viduals with disabilities.

WAYNE H. HUSTED

KSC
professors 
make less 

thanPSC&  
UNH

I am an associate professor o f geol
ogy with 14 years of teaching experi
ence, and I have been at Keene State 
College since 1988.1 am writing to 
you in order to express my concern 
for the image o f the role o f the Univer
sity o f New Hampshire that the Board 
of Trustees’ actions present to the 
legislature and to the citizens of tbe 
State o f new Hampshire.

TheGovernar’soffice, the state leg- 
islatureand the Board of Trustees o f 
the University System o f New Hamp
shire have raised the issue o f faculty 
roles and productivity and bow to 
assess them. At present, the faculty a t 
UNH are obligated to teach 20 credit 
hours per year. A t4credits per course 
this translates to 5 courses per year 
and (for non-lab coursed) 13 class 
contact hours (typically 9  hours per 
week one semester and 6 hours per 
week in tbe second semester). A t 
Keene Stale, tbe contract specifies 24 
credit hours per year. Our non-lab 
courses are all 3 credits. This trans
lates into 24 contact hours per year- 
12 hours per week per semester.

Those of us in the sciences typically 
spend 14-18 hours per week in class
room activities because o f laborato
ries. Examination of statistical data 
also shows that tbe credit hour and 
student credit hour per faculty is con
siderable higher at Keene State, par
ticularly when it is recognized that tbe 
faculty at Keene State meet with their 
students for all class activities and do 
not use graduate assistants to teach 
labs or discussion sections.

Even for comparable faculty in non
lab courses, the Keene State faculty 
spend 60% more time in direct class 
activities and teach 3 more courses ' 
per year thm their UNH counterparts. 
However, average salaries by rtink 
are considerable higher for dieUNH 
facu lty  (Full P rofessor - UNH 
S56JD00 vs. Plymouth Stale $47300 
vs. Keene State $44,900, Associate

Professor - UNH $34,600 vs. Ply
mouth State $33,000vs. Keene State 
$31,300).

Given these observations, I see two 
issues that need to be addressed. Tbe 
first is to treat the two faculties with 
equal respect in bow and when con
tract negotiations are carried out and 
the dollar magnitude, not the percent
age magnitude o f tbe average settle
m ent The second is to publicly re
ward the faculty that spend a  greater 
proportion o f their total workload in 
tbe classroom, by endorsing larger 
“catch-up settlements” when the New 
Hampshire economy can more gener
ously reward USNH employees.
. There was no comparable increase 
in the size o f the faculty who teach 
these additional student. At the same 
time, UNH in-state undergraduate 
enrollment rose 8% (approximately 
500 students). Not only do Keene 
State faculty spend more time in the 
classroom with undergraduates, their 
workload is a t least 30% higher as a 
result o f more students enrolled.

I hope that you w ill consider these 
observations in future decisions af
fecting my colleagues and me.

PETER A. NIELSEN

Good advice 
forgotten at 
Keene State

“And it is still true, no matter how 
old you a re — when you go out into 
the world, it is best to bold hands and 
stick together.” Professor A1 Rydant 
c ited  th ese  w ords o f  R obert 
Fulghum’s “All I Really Need to 
Know I Learned in Kindergarten” to 
suggest a  path for all erf us to follow in 
combating New Hampshire's mean- 
spritedness in  education spending. 
W eseem to  have forgotten that advice 
at Keene State.

The facts o f New Hampshire’s 
shameful neglect o f education speak 
plainly a t Keene State: Students suf
fer from a  lack of technology in their 
classes and research experiences, 
learn in overcrowded and dismal 
classrooms, and use a  crowded li
brary, etc.

The PAT’S (Professional, Adminis
trative Technical staff) never re
ceived the third-phase raise promised 
by the Trustees several years ago, 
which puts them behind all other em
ployee groups in pay equity.

Operating staff often work second 
jobs and other* receive welfare ben
efits designed far the “woriring poof” 
beauise of their wages. Faculty sala
ries measured against tbe recent sal
ary survey in tbe Chronicle o f Higher 
Education  ¡dace Keene Stale faculty

below most other institutional me
dian salaries.

Surely the current dissension at 
Keene State will only result in a di
vided and conquered campus. We 
must not forget the shared goals o f our 
college, or we will fail to improve the 
quality o f life for every campus con
stituency.

Let us work together and effectively 
both on our campus and with other 
units o f the System to change the 
political decision-making process o f 
theTrustees, the Governor, tbe Legis
lature, and the voters o f New Hamp
shire.

ELEANOR M. VANDER 
HAEGEN

Voice o f the 
faculty, or 

not?
Because we are concerned about 

miscommunication on this campus a t 
a time of urgent need for clarity in 
communication, we wish to respond 
to tbe recent KSCEA announcement 
of a  Resolution o f No Confidence.

Tbe April 8 meeting a t which the 
resolution was adopted was called by 
KSCEA leadership. However, there 
was no advance notice o f the agenda 
apart from a voice-mail message that 
an important issue was to be dis
cussed. However, that may be inter
preted, the fact is this: tbe faulty at 
large was not inform ed either by 
printed m ail or voice m ail that the 
main order o f business was toinclude 
a  note of No Confidence in the admin- 
istratkm.

O f a  faculty o f 168, 84 appeared. 
From all indications, many who were 
present did know o f the resolution and 
did know that it would be voted on 
that day, though die information had 
not been publicized through tbe nor
mal channels. Furthermore, no copies 
o f the resolution were distributed to 
tbe faculty before tbe vote, or during 
tbe vote, or after. A transparency 
sheet was flashed on a  screen and read 
aloud. After twenty minutes, amotion 
was made to close discussion and a 
vote was taken.

An important resolution presented 
in this manner, without proper ad
vance notice o f content, without writ
ten copy made available to faculty 
members, and w ithout appropriate 
discussionw ithfidlfocaltyportictea- 
tion, cannot claim to be the voice of 
the faculty.

Our objection extends beyond pro
cedure. No coherent rationale was de
veloped in  tbe document for sweep
ing all persons and bodies into one No 
Confidence Vote. The document
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condemns one and all by juxtaposi
tion and implication.

While we deplore the events that 
have brought us to this pass, and stand 
with our colleagues in insisting on an 
equitable contract, we recognize also 
that the Keene State administration 
seeks as well to resolve this dispute 
fairly and quickly.

We urge that every effort be made to 
hear and respect the voice of each 
member of our college community.

JANET GRAYSON
ANNE-MARIE MALLON 

REBECCA BROWN

Where is our 
money going?

In our four years at Keene State 
College, our tuitions have steadily 
increased, and our class sizes have 
followed su it We find that these 
large class sizes are burdensome to 
faculty and students alike. N o profes
sor, no matter bow adept, can ad
equately teach so many students at 
ooe time. No student, no m atter how 
conscientious, can adequately learn 
in such an environment, assuming 
that he/sbe can even get enrolled in 
the class.

We think that it is a  fair question to 
ask the administration and tbe board 
of trustees where our money is going. 
We are curious about the funding for 
and goals o f Vision 2000. Are we 
payhig for cosmetics or academics? 
What good is a  new residence ball 
when there is no room for more stu
dents in tbe classroom, not enough 
professors to  teach them, and no up- 
to-date equipment to go around?

One year, we had to buy our own 
scan-tron sheets. Biology lab speci
mens are so old. that thdy crumble. 
Chemistry labs are overcrowded and 
dangerous. Computers are hard to 
come by, because they are broken or 
occupied. Assdencem ajors,wecan- 
not speak for the other departments. 

We hope that Vision 2000'is fore- 
sighted enough to focus on academ
ics, tbe true foundation of any college.

SCOTT QRZECHOWSKI 
PATRICIA COUTURE

No one said 
paying fo r  
college was 

easy
Recently, I was fortunate enough to 

receive s  Stafford Student Loan. Tbe 
grant, my first ever but certainly not

my last, came to me in April 1993, 
seven months into the 1992-93 aca
demic year. 1992 is over, and ‘93 is 
well on its way, and here I am, finally 
getting that blessed loan, and none too 
soon,

As a  college student, I’m used to 
owning nothing but the clothes on my 
back, a broken-down car, andan over
drawn credit card. Students are noto
riously poor, but not without reason. 
Student loans are notoriously slow in 
their arrival process. I spent those 
seven months utterly destitute, but 
managed to survive. And you can too. 
Here’s how it’s done.

When that weD runs dry, or when 
Mom and Dad decide it’s time for you 
to leave the nest and take control of the 
purse strings, don’t  despair. Just think
ing of how poor the rest o f the age 
group between eighteen and twenty 
four is should make you feel better. 
You are not alone in your impover
ished condition. If you are an artist, 
think of it as suffering. If you are not an 
artist, try not to think of it at all.

Be positive throughout your desper
ate plight. Think negatively, and 
you’ll just start dreaming up ways to 
beat the system. That will only land 
you in ja il (then again, at least that’s 
free room and board).

Have you thought about quitting 
smoking? (Frobabty since you picked 
up tbe filthy habit). Well, there’s no 
better tim e to do it then when you’re 
broke. N o money means no smokes 
and while you’re at it, maybe it’s a 
good tim e to sober up a  bit before 
exam week. You can’t  spend what 
you don’t  have and that mwai« you 
can’t buy booze. See bow well that 
works out?

Feelingalitúe pudgy after that long, 
lazy winter, are you? When four-for- 
a-dollar Ramen Pride noodles be
come the staple o f your diet, those 
extra pounds will be gone long before 
you see that loan check.

Fm  fifty pounds lighter than I was 
last year! That belly will be a  thing of 
the past, as well as that sweet tooth 
you’ve been nursing. You’re really 
need to save your extramoney for that 
long overdue trip to tbe dentist, any
way. This all may leave a  bad taste in 
your mouth, but just think of how 
good that next home-cooked meal 
w ill be.

Bills: those annoying pieces o fjunk 
mail that seem to find you no matter 
how many times you move. How will 
you ever get that credit card capnpany 
off your back? Simply apply for an
other card. Only this time, go for one 
wifoahigherlim itoniLW ith that new 
card and four digit PIN, find the near
est bank machine. A little clever ma- 
neuvering of funds will do just the 
trick. The bill w ill still be there, of 
course, but it w ill buy you some thne. 
Why do you think they call diem

“credit” cards?
No one said that paying for college 

Would be easy, but keeping these tips 
in mind will help you to survive “the 
w ait” You may find yourself a  little 
thinner, a little more sober, or even 
slightly em bittered by the whole 
damn process. But you probably 
won’t find that check in the mailbox 
when you go to look for i t

TUCKER CORDANI

Parking 
changes to 

popish  
students?

Two opinion articles in The Equinox 
(April xx) gave a  negative slant to the 
proposed parking changes suggested 
by the Pairing Task Force. In both 
articles, there was tbe implication that 
these changes were beingmade to pun
ish the students. As someone who has 
been a student at Keene State and is 
presently a staff member, I would like 
tovoicem y support for the new park
ing plan.

My major reason for supporting the 
plan is thatitprovides equity for every
one on campus. Rather than punishing 
the students, students will be consid
ered at an equal level with the staff and 
faculty. Students will not be asked to 
pay a  disproportionate amount for a 
parking decal since staff and faculty 
will be paying a fairer share. Com
muter students who are only on cam
pus for a  few hours a  week will have a 
choice o f buying a  decal, or choosing 
topadtatoneoftheappraxim ately200 
metered parking spaces (according to 
projections, there will be about 870 
spaces on campus next year).

The issue o f die Keene Police De
partment ticketing the lots is a  non- 
issue to me. The College will not give 
up all control of their peaking lots. The 
use of KPD should end asystem  where 
students are forced to pay fines by 
withholding grades and transcripts 
while aU others can ignore die tickets. 

The members of the Parking Task 
Force agreed to take orca hard and 
thankless job a> preparing this report 
The work that they accomplished in a 
few short months has been terrific and 
the changes suggested are valid and 
necessary. The administration o f the 
College stifi has a  lot o f  work ahead as 
they attempt to take the Task Force’s 
proposals and from them create a 
workable system, but the efforts o f 
everyone involved should be recog
nize!! and appreciated,

' \ i  BRENDAN DENEHY

U pset with  
handling o f  
d isa b ility  
aw areness 

d a y
I am writing to express my dissatis

faction and irritation with tbe way 
some people handled the disability 
awareness day on April 15. I would 
first like to state that I believe aware
ness is a very important thing, as is 
education about disabilities, In this 
way, I believe awareness days like 
this are a good thing.

I do not, however, totally agree with 
the practice o f having people “try out” 
aw heelchairtoseew hatitisliketobe 
confined to one. In a  half-hour, one 
cannot truly comprehend what being 
disabled is like, especially knowing 
that one could get op from the chair 
and walk a way.

This practice could be good to help 
illustrate frustrations that disabled 
people have. I think it isawfiil that this 
campus is not hilly accessible. This 
brings me to my main point for writ- 
teg.

I work at the Women’s Resource 
Center, which is in Huntress base- 
mem and is not handicapped-acces
sible. While working on this particu
lar day, a  femate student who was 
trying out a  wheelchair came to the
window and wanted to know how to 
get downstairs. The other attendant 
working said that she didn’t know, as 
there was no tamp.

A short while later, the female stu
dent practicing with the wheelchair 
came into tbe center. I’m not sure how 
shegot there. Shecam eteand copped 
a very big attitude towards me, like it 
urns my fault that there was no ramp. 
I certainly didnotappreciate this. She 
told me that we should really have a 
tamp. This is completety true But she 
said it in such away thatldidn’tknow 
how to respond. It seemed like she 
wantedme to solve tbe problem, right 
then and there. I felt awkward with 
her accusatory tone. >

She also wanfed to know how other 
disabled people got down to the cen
ter. When Isaid lthdno tknow .I was 
scoffed at, Mite I was stupid for not 
having and answer. $ .,

A while after she left, yet another 
student trying out a  wheelchair ramp 
in. He wheeled in, gotup and walked 
around, and then wanted toknow bow 
to get out o f the building in the chair. 
W e trddhhn where the stairs were, as 
the door to the ramp is locked at all 
times, and he replied that he could not 
use fee stairs. After all, be was in a 
chair! This was an uncalled for action

on his part. If you’re going to act like 
you’re handicapped, then do that 

% Don’t get up and walk around and 
then pretend that you can’t get up tbe 
stairs.

I can’t help but think that the people 
who put this event on were sending 
people to the center on purpose, be
cause it is so obviously inaccessible. 
If this was tbe case, or even it it 
wasn’t, I think the students’ time in 
the chairs could have been betferused 
by going to Residential Life or admin
istration and addressing the problem 
there. I don’t make floor plans or 
policies, so I am not the person to 
complain to. I did not cause the prob
lem.

KERRY GALLAGHER

Drunk driving 
is ascarey 

reality
When I was only eight years old, I 

was in a  drunk driving-related acci
dent. A drunk driver hit the car I was 
in, head on, at 65 miles per hour.

M y friend’s grandmother was criti
cally injured when her face smashed 
up against the dashboard. Iw asonfy 
slightly injured, but did suffer psy
chologically, wife dreams about fee 
accident. These dreams lasted for 
several weeks. The face o f  the drank 
.man as he jum ped out o f his car lo g o  
hide, stayed with m e for months.

This experience was and stilt is 
very scary fo r me. I  could easily be 
dead now due to  the foolishness o f 
one man. i

So why do you drive drunk?
This is a  reasonable question to  

ask, but a  reasonable answer cannot 
be given for ah obvious reason: sup
porting it would be insane.

So tf backing it is wrong, then Why 
does it stiff happen ? Nobody is deter
mined tb  go out and get drunk ju st so 
they can take a  ride on the town. So 
why do you? Do you know feat 
22,415 people are kilted each year in 
the U,S. because o f people like you? 
Since Fm  sure you don’t  want to hurt 
other people, the problem must be 
wife them flueace alcohol has on you.

Alcohol handicaps your brain and 
keeps it from functioning normally. 
Tbe alcohol can affect you differently 
than itdoes others. You may need less 
to get drank than you think. But you 
can be arrested for driving wife a  .10 
blood-alcohol level. This is equiya- 
lent o f ooe can o f beer every hour. 
How many do you consume in that 
■fend? /  - ■ ■ ' /

Drunk driving can be classified as 
a  disease because o f fee alcohol ad
diction that leads to i t  But just
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because you’re  noT an alcoholic 

doesn’t mean that you won’t cause a 
drunk driving-related accident.

You must aocept the fact that when 
you are going to be drinking, you will 
not be driving. Before that first can o f 
beer is opened that decision should be 
made, and the car keys put away. If  
this decision isn’t made, then you are 
entering into a  deathtrap for yourself. 
And even worse than that, you be
come a  deathtrap for others.

MICHAEL MADRIGAL

Let’s make an 
animal rights 
group a t KSC
I am writing in regards to an animal 

rights group on campus. As you will 
notice, there is not one.

Some Keene Stale students have 
heard o f me. I  held an animal rights 
seminar in  Carle Hall last year and 
helped organize one last semester. 
Many students have remembered that 
seminar and referred friends to me
if-gatriing animal tight« infamuriwi
So many, in fact that I believe there is 
enough interest here at Keene State to 
form a  group and let our voices be 
heart regarding animal cruelty in cos- 
metic, medical and military testing, 
and other areas such as dw ivory and 
fur trades, hunting, etc.

Don’t  you think it’s time Keene 
Stale started an animal rights group? 
If you’re interested in stopping the 
useless slaughter and pain o f live ani
mals by die U.S. government (yes, 
your tax dollars) and private compa
nies (m ost tests are done wifeout 
painkillers while the *"«™i is still 
cooscunu)!, please dunk about start
ing a  group on campus.

I’m wifliog to  help connect us with 
national groups, but I  can’t  do it  aB 
mysetf. C a l m e if  you are motivated 
and willing to  help atari a  group next 
semester o r i f  you’re interested in 
joining. Stop the pain!

JEN GORIUS

Books about 
being a male 

today
Ib is  is an open letter to  the white, 

male Keeue State student who stayed 
after the lecture to speak with Terrell 
Jones Monday night, April 19, in the 
R edtalH alL You were asking about 
what you could read which would 
“help you” understand your own and 
others' positions better, andDr. Jones

recommended “Iron John”, by Robert 
Bly.

My friend and I dislike that book 
immensely because of its woman and 
mother-bashing, but we eventually 
agreed it would be an acceptable 
place for someone in your situation to 
begin reading. I recommended Susan 
Faludi’s “Backlash,” but Dr. Jones 
and my friend both thought “she’d 
blow you out o f the water.” I dis
agreed, and still do, because I think 
they underestimated your ability to 
incorporate divergent views and new 
information, and because I think you 
can look at both books and decide for 
yourself.

M ore im portantly, the book I 
couldn’t think of, I believe would 
beattfractiy  the book you’d want to 
read this year, is John Stolienberg’s 
“Refusing to be a  Man.” Ib is  book 
hasaseries o f essays written by am an 
who has done a  kit o f personal and 
professional thinking about what 
Western, American culture tries to 
create in its male citizenry, and what 
happens to the men who reject some 
or all o f this socialization. It is enor
mously interesting and supportive 
readmgforyoungmenwhoaredecid- 
ing “how to be”  with themselves, with 
each ocher and with women, as well as 
for older men whose identities are 
already somewhat fixed, but who are 
unhappy with and/or curious about 
alternatives to those identities. The 
essays discuss sexuality, work, rela
tionships, internal thought and feel
ing patterns, and societal pressures oo 
males to conform to what is supposed 
to be “masculine.”

Because I believe you, and many „ 
other men on this campus, are genu
inely interested in what pressures, 
difficulties and violence you live with 
as men, while you do want to support 
Women tO * «  npprareinn ,
violence sad  discrimination we face 
as women, I  wanted to offer you this 
book as a  tool in your development 
As the another o f a  young adolescent 
male, these issues are also do se  tom y 
heart GoodLuck.

SALLY EMBER

Ait apology to 
members o f 
Grey Matter

We, the 1993 Block Party Commit
tee, would like to apologize to  the 
members o f Grey Matter for the mis
understanding that occurred regard
ing their performance at our event 
O iudecisiontopass over their offer to 
perform far free has nothing to do 
with the band’sability, style, or music 
choice. Unfortunately, we were un

able to accommodate the price for 
extra equipment they bad originally 
requested. Due to «fronting, this 
decision had to be made promptly and 
we are sorry for any inconvenience 
incurred by the board members.

DAVID BOTHAM 
DENISE A. WARING 

SUNDEE POTTER 
CHRISTINA McCAUGHEY 

CHERILUSSIER 
ROXANNE CARLONE

A few  items I  
failed to  
mention

On»Tuesday April 2 0 ,1 was fortu
nate enough lobe invited to the Lead
ership Awards Banquet As the last 
award was being announced, thcOut- 
standing Organizational Leadership 
aw ard, the  S tuden t V olunteer 
Organization’snam e was called off. I 
was overwhelmed with surprise and 
very proud to have the opportunity to 
walk up there and accept this out
standing award that the Organization 
worked very hard for. W hile I was up 
there, I was too surprised and excited 
toeventbinkstraigbt A sl wenthome 
and sat in my chair with the gavel 
award in hand, I was able to ^  a 
moment to reflect oo the night I just 
experienced. Upon my reflection I 
knew there wemafewtfamgslwanted 
to mention that I didn’t

First of all, I would like to extend a 
personal thank you to the Organiza
tion and all it's  members who made 
what was just possibilities, a  reality. 
They put in a lo t o f time and weekend 
work to accomplish everything that 
stands behind toe meaning o f team
work and volunteering. They turned 
aroundanoepnizationihatw m notii- 
mg, to  an organization that became 
larger than life on that Tuesday aighL 
Thank you one a d  all.

Secondly,! would like to  give m y 
support to anodar organization that 
like us just started out new this aemes- 
ter. They began only a  short time ago 
and are barely getting drear feetoff the 
ground. In that abort tim e they 
plannedoutandsttiaiedlw dandanx- 
iously to get the message out through 
theDisabilfry Awarenessweek. They 
worked hard and also displayed the 
true meaning o f teamwork, o f course 
I am talking about Connect I support 
them in their future efforts to ensure 
the awareness of disabilities on cam
pus. I hope we can work with them 
during the 93’-94* school year an<j the 
years ahead.

Thirdly, I would like to extend a 
whole armful ofgratitude on behalf o f 
the Student Volunteer Organization

to our advisor Don Hayes. He began 
working here at Keene State only 
some five months ago, has bad all the 
excitement and energy o f a  whole 
school full o f elementary children. 

' Don worked right alongside with the 
organization nights, days, and week
ends. He organized and shaped up this 
organization and every community 
project the SVO sponsored. He has 
represented him self like a  spider’s 
web by making so many connections 
here on campus and in  the Keene 
Community. I know, by the awesome 
support this campus has shown, that 
this excitement is felt by many. My 
hat’so ff to you Don for being apart of 
the team.

Last, I ju st want to quickly say that 
as I was sitting in my chair that night 
staring at the award. I never felt more 
complete and I never felt more right 
that choosmg to attend Keene State 
College was one o f the best decisions 
I have ever made.

MARTIN DIONNE - President
Student Volunteer Organization

Farewell and 
thankyou to 
Keene State

As the 1992-93academic year comes 
to an end I would personalty like to 
thankyou! As student body president I 
have had the opportunity togow berel 
have never gone before. I have made 
life long friends and memories feat 
w ill be with me forever.

As an elected representative, the 
job  is not always an easy one, and at 
times is frustrating. Being a  leader 
with the obstacles that fece d ie  stu
dents today can be discouraging. I 
represented you, the student body of 
Keene State College w ith pride and 
accuracy. I  hope w e can continue 
m uring  forward and working as a 
team. I am tru ly  concerned rim *  
making public higher education a 
priority in  Am erica and h i New 
Hampshire.

As I  personally and officially ex* 
tend my farewell to  toe office o f 
Student B o ty  Président, I bring with 
me the honor and pride o f Keene 
State College. I thank the college 
administration, staff and faculty for 
giving m e the encouragement and 
trust to  suticeed. I commend Prési
d e «  Stnrnick and her administration 
for the commitment they have given 
to student leadership. I  thank, Kirk 
Gilliand, Student Body Vice Presi
dent and every student leader for the 
commitment, and dedication they 
have given to this institution.

M ost im portantly, I 'thank die stu
dents o f Keene State College. As you

continue to pursue your busy lives, I 
wish for you the best o f all possible 
hick. Please be true to yourself and 
always follow your dreams. With 
honesty and respect, thank you 
Keene State!

JOSHUA P. BOYNTON 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

Malang 
things happen 
at Keene State

As an executive member o f S AC, I 
would like to acknowledge all those 
who worked so hard witii us for this 
Spring Weekend. We have been 
planning this for months, the amount 
o f concentration, aggravation and pa
tience we have had to deal with is 
mind boggling!

One of our goals for the year was to 
unite the college community and 
work together for the kind of spec
tacular event we witnessed this past 
weekend. The amount of people it 
took to pull this off is far too long and 
this letter is not a  proper thanks for all 
of their hard work. We had over 40 
people from  a ll d iffe re n t 
organizations including the general 
members o f WKNH, SA C  Options 
andCRC. Thus, I would tike to  thank 
some major players in the develop
ment o f this weekend.

First, our advisor PatriceStrifertand 
our agent Denise K irk who were an 
inspiration with all oftheirenergy and 
always kept us on track. In addition, 
Fd like to thank our coordinating 
com m ittee, w hose patience and  
perserverence w as phenom enal. 
They included, the SAC executive 
board, Scott Bergeron from Options, 
Steve Breton from  CRC, C hris 
M acStravic from  W KNH, .and 
Carmen Prandini from WKNH. 
b  addition, o f coune, we have Freak 
M azzola and  h is  crew  from  
mawuwince along w tihP m l Sttilivan 
and the electricity crew.

W e have Titian. Agnes and the 
folks at Doyle House. H aatiy, we 
have Paul Striffilino and Student As
sembly who had donated money to  
help us out and put on a  show this 
college could be proud o t  

Personally, this represents one o f 
the many reasons why I’in  glad that I 
came to Keene State. W e have die 
opportunity to do great things and 
thanks to all the friendly and support
ive people here, I  sec events getting 
bigger and better. M y appreciation 
and sense o f pride can’t  truly be ex
pressed on paper but I think it’s vis
ible in the amounts o f smiling faces 
on Spring Weekend.

BRIDGET A. BU E'
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freedom of Choice Act: a life-or-death issue?
On The Left Brian Urick

' •

■

Scott A. Cohen On The Right
In a  recent member tqidate bulletin, “100 

Day Assessment of the Clinton Administra
tion and the New Congress”, fee National 
Organization o f Women came up wife some 
interesting information on the Freedom of 
Choice Act:

“Originally one o f fee m ost im portant 
pieces o f legislation for women, the Freedom 
of Choice Act is now so compromised feat it 
should be renamed the Restriction of Choice 
A ct

“The act was intended to protect abortion 
rights by law so that they are not subject to the 
ideological whims o f the Supreme C ourt

“But, as currently written, fee act will codify 
Reagan/Bush-era anti-abortion policies - se
verely restricting, rather than protecting, our 
abortion rights.”

& is side that we live in a  society where it is 
acceptable, and even important, for myself 
and Scott Cohen, two men, to argue in the 
press over what a woman has the right to do 
wife her body.

W hat is truly sick, though, is that this is so 
because what a  woman’s rights over her body 
arearedeterm inedbyawhitematepatriarchal 
government

Our government is overwhelmingly and 
hopelessly white and nude. And it obviously 
cannot be trusted to represent its female con
stituents based on its recent actions in relation 
to FOCA.

In the House o f Representatives, pro-lifers

tried to add an amendment to the Act that 
would require minors seeking an abortion to 
obtain parental consent They failed.

The old white men don’t  give up that easily 
though. Over in the Senate, Sen. George 
Mitchell submitted his own substitute for 
FOCA.

The Mitchell substitute would give over to 
fee states the rights to enact parental consent 
legislation. It would also make illegal any 
Medicaid funding for abortions.

Medicaid does not presently provide fund
ing for abortions, but to illegalize the possibil
ity means to forever take fee aid away from 
those who realty need it: the poor.

And, fee Mitchell substitute contains a  “con
science clause”, that would allow hospitals to 
prohibit resident doctors from performing 
abortions - leaving the individual physician 
wife no say.

Who are these old men to decide what isbest 
for women? They seem especially to be trying 
to stick it to those who can defend themselves 
the least: the poor, and the young, who didn’t 
even get to vote for their favorite white male.

They are doing the wrong, thing: trying to 
tack their morality onto the bill, instead o f 
leaving the momtity where it belongs; in the 
hands o f individual women.

They haven’t been able to do the right thing: 
to pass FOCA, untouched. Pressure your 
white male congressmen to  do so. FOCA 
should be a  guarantee, not an irony.

Abortion is a  very personal and private matter 
that is very hard to debate ih the public arena. 
Indeed, this polar issue may represent this 
country’s next civil war.

The issue of abortion is very complex, but it 
can be simply put as those who believe life 
begins at conception versus those who either do 
not believe feat conception is fee beginning o f 
life, or do not care enough to let it influence 
their decision.

Republicans have, in my opinion, chosen the 
wrong path wife this issue. The hard-line 
platform of fro abortions under any circum
stances does two things, both malodorous for 
fee pmty. First, die stance loses fee support o f 
those who feel abortions should be permitted 
under extenuating cireumstanoes. Secondly, 
the hard-line stance attempts to press morality 
on America, something that we have had little 
success wife in the p ast

To the radical feminist, abortion is the sacra
ment of ultimate liberation from am an. In their 
attempt to get government out Of the womb 
they are actually asking legislators to legislate 
their bodies.

Life does begin at conception, a  belief based 
loosely on science and mostly on frith, hi feat 
context, every abortion is am iuder bfahum an 
life and cannot be tolerated. Every abortion, 
whether at one month or at six months, de
grades the already-faltering sanctity o f life in 
this country which gives offers more rights to 
owls than to unborn children.

Abortion solution: overturn Roe vs. Wade. 
Before I have fee National Organization for

Women gang on my doorstep, let me explain 
exactly What this means.

The reversal o f the landmark caseof Roe vs. 
Wade, which is  ju s t plain bad law, would 
allow the states to decide on their own die 
legality of abortion. I  would rather see a 
decision o f tins importance decided by the 
American public in the voting booth than by 
a group of judges.

If choice is exercised, there should be sev
eral people involved. Common sense dic
tates that parental Consent should be required 
for women under the1 age o f 18 seeking an 
abortion. Any other “surgical procedure” 
requires parental consent, and abortion 
sbouldbe no different A  girl who is pregnant 
and is seeking an abortion presumably has 
made one bad decision on her own already. 
Why further it by going feroogh this proce
dure alone? The unborn child’s fetber should 
also have some say in  the termination o f a  
pregnancy; it takes two to  tango.

^ T h e  Freedom Of Choice Act providesal
most no restrictions an abortions, and some 
limits should be imposed. Perhaps, then, 
FOCA should include the legalisation o f 
drugs and prostitution and any other restric
tion o f aUegcripmsonri freedom.

Abortion is a  private matter. I am not 
completely opposed to some choice in the 
matter, but where does fee choice o f the baby 
come into play?

Abortion tm demand, as dictated by FOCA, 
takes personal freedom overaline thatshould 
never be crossed.

Watch out for those soaps...they’re dangerous to your health
For the second time in just a  few 

years, I  find myself having to quit 
cold-turkey. It’s a painful process, 
and I’m  already suffering D T s.

Any tim elget near it, my hand starts 
to  shake, my eyes glaze over and my 
mind goes blank. Just as I  start to 
succumb to its siren song, something 
deep inside me snaps me back to real- 
ity. I look around tentatively, attempt 
to re-establish my bearings, struggle 
to recognize my surroundings, then 
try to remember who I am and that I 
have a  family and a  life.

I don’t  need realty need to fill any 
holes in m y psyche. It fceeps calling 
me, almost every day. But 1 must 
resist temptation; hard as it is.Iknow  
if  I  concentrate, I  can overcome m y 
addiction.

No, it’s  not cigarettes. I  quit smok
ing o v er tw o years ago, also  
add-tm key. Okay, every now and 
then I  find m yself pining for a  drag,
ipX||?H v<t?V 1 y ' : §¡¡1 |p

especially when Fm  hanging out in a 
smoky bar. But feat’s no t it. It’s not 
caffeine. Sadly, I still consume a  half 
to a  whole pot o f coffee a  day, not to 
mention caffeinated sodas.

It’s definitely not alcohol. I don’t 
drink. Fm  not a  recovering alcoholic, 
Ijust don’t realty care for alcohol. It’s 
positivety not drugs. It is not even 
music, which I hope I never have to 
stop imbibing in.

AH right, I admit it. M y terminal 
addiction has been “AB M y Chil
dren.”  T hat’s rig h t: I 'm  a  
soap-operaholic. It’s hard to face up 
to  it, m ostly because I ’ve gone 
through tills once before. Only last 
time it was twice as bad: I  watched 
both “O neLifetoLive” and "General 
Hospital”

I was such a  junky in those days that 
if  I missed die first airing, F d  have a 
tape to fell bade on. It* got realty 

11 had to try catching up

T odd’s 
T ack -tics

BY
TODD VAN DELL

iW

an fee weekends. It may not sound 
H kem ueblo you, b u tyou try cram- 
ming Idhours o f soaps ia one week-

It got worse: I keptarunning cast list 
fo r bofe soaps, including the 
character’s n ap e  and fee actor’s 
ñame who pbyed toe character. The 
Bata started out innocently enough, 
butw heanew  actor* carne fe to  trice 
over cettain roles, w hkh sóaps are 
honibty notorious fo r dotog, M be- 
came difficult to  keep tra c k .¿ ?>, í  
i  Solution? Créate a  computerized 
HstthatcoUldbealphabetized,arsim- 
pty reaurined organized as to  the 
.charettÉ** importance. Tben, up- 
datescouM bem adequicklyandeas-

ity.
I s till didn’t realize just how badly 

hookedFdbecom e, or fer gone I was. 
When I started having serious argu
ments w ithm y wife about characters, 
their lives and fee motivations" for 
their actions, it  finally dawned on me 
feat I needed to  get a  life. Q u id ; fast 
a^d inahu rry .

So I  q u it. I stopped taping and 
watching* That was difficult, much to 
my surprise, but I  held onto m y re
solve. Even after meeting James De 
Paiva, the actor who played therole o f 
Max Holden on “One Life to  Live,”, 1 
told him  that I stopped wafi|i|D® 
soaps when he quit playing Max. His 
departure basically ju st gave me a" 
reason to  do something I needed todo 
of my own accord anyway. So, I  got 
over my addiction. ■

Then, a  few years later, I started 
watching “A ll M y Children.”  Xheaid 
about it from fellow workers who

would take over a  conference room 
and watch the show dining lunch. 
Slowly, but surely, I found m yself 
getting sucked right back into the 
soqp hab it I got hooked a ll over 
again, without even realizing i t  

I  should have beeft able to recognize 
my symptoms. I  started taping epi
sodes lh ad  to  miss. I started schedul
ing my afternoons around the show 
when I  was a t home, but Sunday, a  
week and a half ago, I went to bed a  
w eek behind in  my v ideo tape 
caicb-op and no tape left to  tape. 
Then, I  Jtnew I  had to take drastic 
measures. igplff 
‘ So I qu it A te n . Cold-turkey this 
time too. It’s been a  week and a  half. 
W ish me luck. And for those o f you 
who were wondering, soaps aren’ttbe 
reason I  have a  weekly appointm ent^! 
the counseling center. Until next fell, j  
Fm outtahere.
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W rapping up the school year w ith $10 on the side

Pmpmrboy’a
Point

by Stu Stoln

Many of you will remember the 92- 
93 school year as the year you finally 
graduate. For others, 92-93 has been 
your first full year away from home, 
and in college. For the majority, 92- 
93 w ill be just another one o f the 
nameless years spent wandering the 
faceless campus o f Keene State Col
lege. However, die 92-93 year is em
bedded into your memories; there 
are certain things that w ill stay with 
us for a  long time. 1992 brought us a 
new President, a  Canadian W orld 
Series cham pion and A rabs and 
Israeli’s talking about peace. The 
firstfive month’s o f1993 have given 
us another boring Super Bow l, 
Keene State students actually getting 
involved and a stoppage o f the Arab/ 
Israeli peace talks (O.K., so it’s not a 
perfect world we live in). These were 
some of the school year’s bigger 
events. W hat follows will be my own 
personal list o f the school year’s 
great, and not so great moments.

1. W hile running for President, 
Ross Perot calls the entire state o f 
Arkansas “irrelevant.” This is my 
personal favorite because in one in
stant Perot summed up the state o f 
Arkansas. It is irrelevant Before Bill 
C linton becam e P resid en t how 
many o f you actually heard of Ar
kansas? If you think about i t  it was a 
brilliant political move. After all, 
Perot was going to lose the Arkansas 
vote, so by making fun o f Arkansas, 
he got everybody in Cleveland to 
vote for him. Cleveland probably has 
ju st as many peqple as Arkansas, so 
it was a  good deal So maybe Perot 
didn’t  win, but his “all ears’* ap
proach made us laugh for a while.

2. Robin W illiams gets shafted 
again by the Motion Picture Acad
emy. If  you ask me, Robin Williams 
is a  genius and deserves every award 
known tom an. Has Robin (It’sOJK. 
Robin and I are on a  first name basis, 
I  call him  Robin, he calls me “one o f 
his fans”) ever won an Oscar? The 
answer is no! Can you believe it? 
Never! It’s a travesty o f the America 
system o f justice.

This year once again, Robin got the 
sh aft Sure, Robin made Toys which

wasn’t too good, but Aladdin was 
awesome. Sure it was a  cartoon, so 
what? I adm it it I’m 22 and I still 
watch cartoons, big deal. I also sleep 
w ith a  stu ffed  seal nam ed Ed. 
There’s nothing wrong with acting 
like a  kid when your in college. 
Aladdin was a  funny m ovie and 
Robin was awesome. Sooner o r later 
the Academy will wake up and give 
THE man (Robin) an Oscar. Oh, by 
the way, for those o f your who were 
wondering, Ed liked Aladdin too, he 
really appreciated the style o f anima
tion and the as the tic appeal.

3. G if and Curt pay me $10 each to  
mention their names in my column. 
Sure, this may not be a  high point for 
most o f you, but I really needed the 
money.

4. The Dining Commons serves 
real food. I’m not really sure o f the 
exact date, but !  think it was back in 
December sometime. An occivrence 
as rare as that really should be w rit
ten down somewhere. There is such 
a fine line between food and that 
stuff the commons serves. Maybe 
someday they’ll get it right. (W hat 
did you think, I wouldn’t  tdke one 
last shot at the commons in  my last

column o f the year?)
3. It’s really not suitable for print, 

but if  you come up and ask me in 
private, maybe I 'll tell you.

That was my list o f top five events of 
the past school year. I’m sure some of 
you agree with mine, or have a  list of 
your own. The important thing is that 
we remember these filings. As some 
famous person once said, these are the 
times that shape our culture. I don’t 
exactly know what that means, but I 
do know that we need to remember 
where we’ve been, and what is hap
pening around us. This a  very exciting 
time to be a college student There are 
many things happening in the world 
around us, and there are many excit
ing events happening in our own lives 
(See event #5).

Many people have said that the col
lege experience is the best 4  (5,7,17) 
years o f your life. We cannot le t this 
pass us by. Take note o f what you’re 
doing, and what others are doing 
around you. W e should all try to 
enjoy college as well as trying to 
learn (which reminds me, I rhmir all 
o f you should stop reading my col
umn now and go back to studying for 
finals).

We should all be thankful for the 
opportunity to attend school. The 
things we take from  Keene State 
(and I don’t mean all the stuff we rip 
off from the dorms) w ill stay with us 
all o f our lives. Remember the things 
we’ve learned, remember the friends 
we’ve made and remember to read 
my column next year.

A school year has a  very definite 
beginning and end. M ost people see 
the dose o f the year assan ending. It 
really isn’t though, m anyof us will be 
back and those who won’t will be 
moving on with their lives. This is a 
time to say see ya later and good luck, 
not goodbye. I therefore would like to 
say congraduation to the gradulates, 
(O ops, there goes, m y D yslexia 
again), make that Congratulations to 
the graduates. I hope all o f you have 
enjoyed reading m y column as much 
as I’ve enjoyed writing i t  and I thank 
you for reading i t

By the way, anyone who knows 
anything about Q uantitative Physics 
and would like to m ake a  few bucks 
for two hours work during final« 
week, please get in touch with me. 
Especially if  you look anything like 
the picture a t die top o f the page.

V COMMUNITY
Paid Advertisment

SERVICE 1

STUDENT VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION AWARDED 1993 
LEADERSHIP AWARD

The K.5C S tudent Volunteer Organization received the 1993 Leadership Award fo r outstanding stu d en t 
organization a t  th e  3 rd  Annual Leadership Awards Program on April 20 . Accepting th e  award on behalf of 
th e  organization was MARTIN DIONNE, its  president. In accepting th e  award. Dionne remarked th a t April 

2 0  is recognized a s  National S tuden t Volunteer Day! The organization has been very active over the. 
year in promoting community service. They have sponsored a number of weekend community service 

p ro jects, held a Community Service Fair in which over 2 0  local social service agencies came on campus to  
explain w hat services the ir organization provides as well as th e  volunteer opportunities fo r studen ts. 
Dionne fu rther s ta te d  th a t receipt of th e  award was due. in large part, to  th e  trem endous amount of 

support received from  college administration, individual studen ts, and o ther stu d en t organizations. 
Teamwork of the  organization was a ss is te d  by Don Hayes. Community Service Coordinator and SVO

advisor.
brothers 

fan at

1ST ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
S E R Y U H B ttm m O N

iter
Keene ̂ nC ta^bgsN ^P nrm iiato r 
of C onunurm ^M ^w ekonied the 

60+ students present Paul Striffolino, 
Director of Student Union pndaed the 
college community for its Involvement 

in the expanded campus vc 
program. TheSVOI 
Dionne, added additional i 
the student volunteer acc 
over the past year. Hei 
advisor Don Hayes for his leederantp 

and support of the project. Members of 
the ISC Jazz Band. Andy Lake, 

RichardA^Jtabb Phillips, Akinwale 
1 Ian Cunningham 

Ifor the event * ACT
ING peal high school theatre

Bed foe entertainment

Certificates of 
presented to 
tions for their 
tionstofiie 
The Rugby 
Organization,

KappaEpsitav
Kappa Gamma, PhfMTO&ta, Tai 
Phi Xi, Eta Gamma Chi, Phi Kappa 

Theta, and Alpha K Tau.
A listing of aD students who 

participated in Community Service 
Projects will appear in a future issue 

of The Equinox.

s t a t e

The Community Service 
an ACTION Grant and

CARES ^
STUDENT VOLUNTEER ORCWCATION

Project is funded by 
the Student Union
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What’s On 
Your Mind?

W hat are you 
doing over the

s u m m e r  ?

“ /  am doing an internship at a corporation in my 
hometown creating a newsletter each week. "

Bridget Fulton, Junior, Journalism

“ I  w ill be getting reacquainted with my guitar 
collection. I  w ill be found paddling around any 
number o f New Hampshire's lakes, ponds, and 

waterways, or evading pesky humans whilst perch
ing outiide a tent in the middle o f nowhere (which 

is d great stdte to be)." 1
_________Christopher J. Child, ju n lp r, Undecided

" Taking it easy, working as a valet a t a restau
rant, and deciding what I  want to do in the F a ll"

Seth Epperson, Sophomore, Undecided

" Working, continuing my education, and reliev
ing stress through intense sodial behavior."

Bob Peterson, Non-traditlonal, Sociology

I —

:---- _____ li
P h o t o s  a n d  i n t e r v i e w s  b y  E q u i n o x  s t a f f

News
Briefs

UniversityNews:
University of New Hampshire

•The family members of Reginald F. Atkins, who left UNH an endowment 
between $5 and $6 million dollars are upset over the way school officials 
seemingly befriended him before be died from cancer at 86.

What upset them the most was when UNH President Dale Nitzschke 
referred to UNH as Atkin’s “family.”

Atkin’s nephew, Ronald Knee, told The New Ham pshire, the student 
newspaper o f UNH, “I’d  been taking care o f him for nine or 10 years; I was 
a little hurt. They foundouthe was going to make the Universityabenefactor 
and they showed him a  lo t o f pampering.”

Nitzdike claims UNH did, in fact, develop a  relationship with Atkins, but 
that contact with such graduates is a  vital part o f alumni relations.

•Pulitzer Prize winner David McCullough will deliver the main address at 
UNITs spring commencement on May 22.

McCullough won the 1992Pulitzer Prize in biography for his best-seller 
Truman.

McCullough has also written bocdcs about Theodore Roosevelt, the 
Brooklyn Bridge, the Johnstown Flood and the construction o f file Panama 
Canal.

Greg Sanborn, executive assistant to the president, told The New Hamp
shire, “W e suggested him and the president agreed with our choice. We’re 
very enthusiastic and excited ab o m h a^g h m iq ieak .” , :

National and World News:
W ashington

Secretary o f State Warren Christopher is pressing Arab and Israeli negotia
tors to be direct in their peace talks.

The Secretary held an unprecedentedmeeting Tuesday withnegotiators as 
the ninth round of M ideast peace talks began in Washington.

Christopher saidLfoe U.S. wants to help, but it’s up to  foe Arabs and Israel 
to settle their differences.

Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina

Despite new anti-Serb sanctions, Serb forces are reportedly continuing to 
fight eri in Bosnia.

A nU Ji. official says Serbs are defying U.N. peacekeepers by refusing to 
ptfobackffrm tfoeoutddrtsoffim M uslim enclaveof Srebrenica. Cease-fire 
terms require them ro pull back.

Despite Exxon’s daim  that Alaska’sPrm ce William Sound has recovered

The chief government sdentisi investigating the Exxon “Valdez” spill says 
It’ll take a t least ten years or more for the land and its resources to  moover. 

Exxon offidtdssaid the area is recovering nicely, and that predictions o f 
long-term damage are exaggerated. '

TlmBnnd and I>ng Administrating fingi a flimyrinn
“Reality” the female condom. The FDA said it  is  waiting for foe results o f 
further tests, and for Ihr mwinff1|iyr r to include certain information on the
label • Mf  1 ¡ y - f i l

FDA Pnmmtgsinner navid Keg«WMÌd»hhmigh malMar<»» condoms ate
! bed, the female condom is “better than no protection at alL” ! 111

ai iMliÉMMBBì
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WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 2 8

► W KNH Full L ength  
Lunch; G roup: B lues 
Traveler; A lbum : Save 
H is Soul

► K eene S tate C ollege 
B aseball a t the  
U niversity o f  B ridgeport 
(N oon)

► K eene S tate C ollege 
Softball vs. P lym outh 
S tate U niversity  (2  p.m .)

► Forest S tew ardship 
L ecture Series; W altz 
L ecture H all (7  p.m .)

► K eene S tate C ollege 
C oncert B and; A lum ni 
R ecital H all; adm ission 
(8 p m .)

► C oncert Band; 
adm ission (8 p m .)

► M oles E ye C afe: L isa 
& K evin; Folk and 
Swing.

► The Folkw ay: Poetry 
N ig h t

► Iron  H orse M usic H all: 
N ew  R adiance Storm  
K ing, T he V eronica 
C artw rights, Jessam in; 
bands; $5 advance (8:30 
p m .)

THURSDAY  
APRIL 2 9

^-Outdoor Track, Penn. 
State Relay;
Philadelphia, PA.

► Keene State College 
Baseball vs. Franklin 
Pierce College (2 pm.)

► Moles Eye Cafe: Open 
Mike Night

► Iron Horse Music Hall: 
Robert Eari Keen (7 
pm .)$8i0.

Ip The Folkway: Kristina 
Olsen; folk-jazz; (8 
pm.) $8.

► Pearl Street* BimSkala 
Bim (8:30 pm.) 87. | l| i
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C  A  l  E
WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
M A Y 5  M AY 7

FINAL FINAL
EXAM S EXAM S

FRIDAY 
APRIL 3 0  

CUSSES END
► O utdoor Track, Penn. 

S tate Relay; 
Philadelphia, PA.

► M oles Eye Cafe: 
G roup “M” ; blues and 
funk.

► Iron H orse: A drian 
Legg (7 p.m .) $8.50.

► K eene S tate College 
C oncert C hoir and 
Cham ber Singers; M ain 
Theatre, A rts C enter on 
B rickyard Pond (8 p m )

T he Folkw ay: M artin 
Sexton; $8.

► Pearl S tre e t C ol. _  
B ruce H am pton &  the 
A quarium  R escue U nit 
(9 p m )$ 8 .

SATURDAY  
M AY 1

► Kappa Gamma Event; 
O y a H ffl( lla m -5  
pm )

► Keene State College 
Baseball vs. S t Joseph 
College (Maine), home 
(Noon)

► The Folkway: Brooks 
Williams; original folk- 
blues-jazz; $8.

► Moles Eye Cafe: Dress 
Left; rock, bop and doo
wop*

► Student Him  Festival: 
Screening of student- 
produced work; Drenan 
Auditorium (7 pm )

► Iron Hone Music Hall: 
Christine Layin( 7 &  9 
pm ) $1230.

► Pearl Street Big Bad 
Bollocks (9 pm ) $5.

SUNDAY  
M AY 2

► Keeoe State College .

B aseball vs. New 
H am pshire C ollege, 
hom e (N oon)

► Iron H orse M usic H all: 
Tom  Rush (7 p m .) 
$8.50.

* ► Pearl S treet: D igable 
P lanets (9  p m .)  $13.

► The Folkw ay: A nne 
H ills & M ichael Sm ith 
(2:30 p m .) $8.

MONDAY 
M AY 3  

FINAL 
EXAM S
► For classes meeting at

8:00 a m  class. Test time: 
9:00 am to 11:00 am.,

8:30 a m  class. Test time: 
9:00 am to 11:00 am ,

12:00 pmdass. Test time: 
12:30 p m  to 2:30 pm ,

1:00 p m  class. Test time: 
3:00 p m  to 5:00 p.m.,

7:00 p m  class. Test time: 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 pm

► Iron Horse Music Hall: 
Acoustic Junction (7 
pm ) $830.

TUESDAY  
M AY 4  

FINAL, 
EXAM S
► For classes meeting at

8:00 a m  dass. Test time: 
12:30 p m -2:30 pm ,

8:30 s m  dass. Test time: 
12:30 p m  to 2:30 pm ,

9d0 am. dass. Test time: 
12:30 p m  to 2:30 pm ,

9:30 amxlass. Test time: 
9:00 am. to 11:00 am ,

4:00 p.m. dass. Test time: 
3:00 p m  to 5:00 pm ,

4:30 p m  class. Test time: 
4:30 p m  to 6:30 pm ,

6:30 p m  dass. Test time: 
6:30 p m  to 8:30 pm ,

► F or classes m eeting a t

9:00 a m . class. T est tim e: 
9:00 a m . to  11:00 p.m .,

10:00 am . d ass. Test time: 
12:30 a m . to 2:30 p.m .,

4 :00 p.m . class. T est tim e: 
3:00 p m . to  5:00 p.m .,

4 :30  p m  class. Test tim e: 
3:00 p m . to  5:00 p m ,

6:00 p m  class. T est tim e: 
6:00 p m . to  8:00 p.m .,

6:30 p m  class. T est tim e: 
6 :30 p m  to  8:30 p m .

► T he Folkw ay: F lor de 
O rna; $10

THURSDAY  
M AY 6  

FINAL 
EXAM S
► For dasses meeting at

11:00 am  dass. Test time: 
9:00 a m  to 11:00 am.,

12:00 p m  dass. Test time: 
9£0 am  to 11:00 am ,

1:00 p m  dass. Test time: 
12:30pm to 2:30 p m ,

1:30 p m  dass. Test time: 
12:30 p m  to 2:30 p m ,

2:30 p m  dass. Test time: 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p m ,

3:00 p m  dass. Test time: 
3:00 p m  to 5:00 p.m.,

7:00 p.m. dass. Test time: 
7:00 p m  to 9:00 p m

► Iran Horse Music Hall: 
The Bobs (7 pm.) 
$13.50.

► The Folkway: Trickett, 
Bok and Muir; $12

I  S  I J

► For classes m eeting a t

11:00 a m . class. T est tim e: 
9:00 a m . to  11:00 a m .,

11:30 a m . class. T est tim e: 
9:00 a m . to  11:00 a m .,

2:00 p.m . class. T est tim e: 
12:30 p m  to  2 :30  p.m .,

2:30 p.m . class. T est tim e: 
12:30 p.m . to  2 :30  p.m .,

3:00 p m  class. T est tim e: 
3:00 p m  to  5 :00  p .m .,

3:30 p m  class. T est tim e: 
3 :00  p m  to  5 :00  p m

► Iron  H orse M usic H all: 
The B obs (7  p m )  $ 
13.50.

► Poutl S treet: Texas 
H ood; S tevie R ay 
V aughn tribu te (9  p m )

► Folkw ay: M argaret 
M acA rthur &  Fam ily; 
$10.

SATURDAY
M AY 8

SENIOR
WEEK
► Semi-formalin the 

dining commons, social 
hour, fell course dinner, 
DJ, cash bar (8 pm )

► Iron Hone Music Hall: 
The Story (7 p m ) $ 
1050.

► Peari Street: The Fools 
(9 pm ).

► The Folkway: Mike 
Seeger,$10.

SUNDAY
M A Y S
SENIOR
W EEK
► College camp outing: 

Wilson pond; Barbecue 
withDJ, volleyball, 
lobster fest, Fat Ttoesday 
( l p m )

Iron Horse Music Hall:

R on C arter, C edar 
W alton and B illy 
H iggins (7 p m .) $1650 .

MONDAY 
MAY 1 0  

SENIOR 
W EEK
► 24 hour cruise to  N ova 

Scotia from  Portland, 
M e plus a  night and a 
day in  olde Port, 
Portland, M E

TUESDAY  
M AY 1 1  

SENIOR 
W EEK
► Cruise

► The Folkway: Chris 
Bearne and His New 
Band; $6.

WEDNESDAY 
M AY 1 2  

SENIOR 
W EEK
► Cruise

► Iron Horse Music Hall: 
Perron (7 p m ) $1750.

TH URSDAY  
M AY 1 3  

SENIOR 
M EEK
► President brunch (11 

am ) %

► M L Monadnoek climb 
(1 pm )

► Red and white right; 
Spaulding Gym: Hors 
d'oeuvres, cash bar and 
foe Savage Brothers (8 
pm )

► Iron Horse Music Hall: 
Ferron (7 pm ) $17.50

(► The Folkway: Judy 
Small; I Î 0 .
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N D A R
FRIDAY 
MAY 1 4  

SENIOR 
W EEK
► G raduation rehearsal; 

H ske Q uad (10 a m .)

► Spring honors 
convocation (5 p m .)

► Parent/Senior 
reception; M abel B row n

room : H or D ’oeuvres, 
m psic (9 p m .)

► The Folkw ay: D avid 
R oth ; $10

SATURDAY  
MAY 1 5  

SENIOR 
W EEK
► Form ation o f

graduates; A ppian W ay 
(10 a m .)

► Com m encem ent 
cerem onies; F iske Q uad 
(11 a m .)

► Com m encem ent 
reception; A ppian W ay 
(1 p m .)

► The Folkw ay: Laurie 
G eltm an; $8.

New Releases
TU ESD AY  
May 4

Richard Thompson: Watching foe Dark (box set)
David Crosby: Thousand Roads
PJ Harvey: Rid of Me
Trash Can Sinatras: I’ve Seen Everything
Paw: Dragline
Inner Circle: Bad Btys
Deacon Blue: Whatever You Sty, Say Nothing 
Sun-60: Only
Kinsey Report: Crossing Bridges 
Boss: Born Gangsta 
HoUy Faith: Pumr 
Nokko: Call Me Nightlife 
BWF: Unsentimental 
GutterbaD: GutterbaO
Kitchens of Distinction: Love is Hell (reissue)
Giant Sand: Center of foe Universe
Suicidal Tendencies: StUI Cyco After A ll These Years

Special thanks to Jon Johnson and Chris Rennpage.

Send a ll Equinox Calendar 
Information for next sem ester to: 
JP *” - TH E EQUIHOX 7 * B f  

Keene State College' . |§i| 
2 2 9  Main S t.- E lliot HaU 

K it . .  Keene, NH 0 3 4 3 1  'w W
Or sim ply drop by TH E EQUIHOX 
offices 2 nd floor of Elliot H all, or 

Oall usât 3 5 8 -2 4 1 3 J

Do Som ething 
Differenti 1

T h i s  W e e k !  I

By Steven McSweeney & E llio t Alexander

M onadnoek:
not ju s t a 

residence h a ll

This w eek’s id ea  is notquite different for everyone but some of youmjty 
not have experienced i t

We suggest that you do not miss this opportunity to cjfcnb M ou n t 
M onadnoek this season. This mountain has the h igh est e levatiorflin  
southern N.H. at 3165 fe e t  it is one o f foe most climbed mountains irtn e  
country. , ; *}*’ ■ - i f f

Monadnoek offers a lot for the hiker. There ate many h is to ric  
attraction s, facilities at the trail heads, literature, and the perso||t 
satisfactio n  o f conquering the n atu ra l form ation.

Monadnoek in v ite s  nUfevebofability and trails are specified on m a$s 
by the skill level.

Even if  you don't get a chance to hike it, take a minute and lo ok  up  
monadnoek in the d ictio n ary .

Here’s a number of sm aller jj-' 
activ ities to  ke«p yp n  j|-̂

occupied throughout the w eek.

• Take someone out to dinner this 
week hut don't go to the typical 
places where your patents took you 
or when yon sold those books back 
over the past semesters.

T im  week make reservations fora  
restaurant called “Martino's”. The 
atmosphere is  very unique, 
personable and reasonably {»iced.

Experience some home cooked
ity fisq  m gph

foe last idea for foe semester, is to

head out to silver Ranch Stables and 
Hayrides on R t  124 in iaffreiy. '

Just sit back, relax and let the 
horses do the woik. This can give 
you an opportunity to meet foe 
people who run foe farm and geta 
lode at their daily lifestyle. ^

I W e'd like to thank the people 
who gave our ideas&try and several 
folks on and off campuswhogaveus 
some of their own ideas. ;":

Thanks: E .L ..A .B .,lin e e ’ , B Ü ,  
K .K . , •.

t  .fjig- Wifi
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Summer Movie 
R*eviews
A look at the season’s hopefuls
B y M iche«! A rc ie ri
Equinox S ta ff

The summer movie season is almost 
upon us and Hollywood has brought 
oat all its stars and inflated budgets 
once again. Even though summer of
ficially begins around June 21, Holly
wood likes to start around the third 
week in  M ay, just in time for the 
lucrative Memorial Day weekend.

Typically, all o f the big budget, big 
box office movies »^released in this 
season, but in recent years the block
busters have been spreading out over 
the year. And while the Christmas 
season is beginning to rival the sum
mer for movies, Hollywood still does 
40% o f its box o ffice  in the summer.

This year over 60 films will be re
leased in die next fopr months, 33% 
more than the same period last year, 
according to Variety magazine. Does 
that mean there will be a better selec
tion? That remains to be seen, but at 
least this summer’s lihe-np, unlike 
last yeaTs, isn’t dommated by se
quels.

Here’s a  sampling o f some of the 
upcoming major releases. Opening 
dates are subject to change according 
to  the whims o f HbUywood’sm aiket- 
ing gurus.

M ay kicks o ff w ith “Sliver,”,a 
th riller starring ice-pick princess 
Sharon Stone and written by “Basic 
Instinct” screenwriter Joe Eszterfaas. 
William Baldwin and Tom Berenger 
also star.

On the 28, Sylvester StaDone at- 
m m pu to  return to super box-office 
s ta tu s  w ith  the action  film  
“niffhange r” The film  was directed 
by Repay Hadin (“Die Hard 2”) and 
was film ed in the Italian Atys.

In Jane, die competition heats up as 
the big guns come out. First oo tof the

‘ T h i s  y e a r  o v e r  6 0  f i l m s  w i l l  b e  

r e l e a s e d  i n  t h e  n e x t  f o u r  m o n t h s . . . t h i s  

s u m m e r ’ s  l i n e - u p ,  u n l i k e  l a s t  y e a r ’ s ,  

i s n ’ t  d o m i n a t e d  b y  s e q u e l s ’

gate on June 11 is S tephen 
Spielberg’s dinosaur adventure “Ju
rassic Park.” The story, based on 
Michael Crichton's best selling novel 
of the same name, features a  theme 
park based around genetically recre
ated dinosaurs.

Hopefully, Spielberg will be able to 
preserve some o f the menace o f the 
novel and avoid turning out another 
weak kiddie-caterer like “Hoc*.”

Speaking o f kiddie-caterers, on 
June 18, Arnold Schwartzenegger 
keeps the profanity and violence to a 
minimum in “The Last Action Hero.”

It’s gotabig budget, butit’splotthat 
centers around a  kid’s fantasy life 
might not appeal to  his more vio
lence-oriented audience.

JoimHughes continues his downhill 
slide, at least in terms o f substance, 
w ith another attem pt a t “Home 
Alone” success w ith “Dennis the 
Menace” on June 25.

For audiences over 8 years old, die 
Tom Hanks/M eg Ryan rom antic 
comedy “Sleepless in Seattle” also 
comes out on the 25.

Three more potential blockbusters 
open in July including “The Firm,” 
again based on a  best selling novel, 
starring Tom Cruise and slated to 
open on the 2nd. “The Firm”  was still 
shooting in Boston only a  few weeks 
ago, so there is certain to be a  frenzy 
in the editing room in order to meet its 
release date.

C lint Eastwood, w ith newly ac
quired Best Actor and Best Director 
Oscars for “Unforgiven,” returns to

die screen in the thriller, “In the Line 
of Fire,” Eastwood plays a  secret ser- 
vice agent, still blaming himself for 
not acting sooner to prevent JFK’s 
assassination.

His chance to redeem himself is to 
prevent po ten tial assassin John 
MaDrovicfa from getting to the current 
President

Yet another thriller based on a best 
seller, “R ising Sun,” stars Sean 
Connery and W esley Snipes, and 
opens on July 20. Look out for some 
Japan bashing with this one.

This is a  small sampling of the Hol
lywood releases slated for this sum
mer and can not account for the sur
prise hits and sleepers that always 
come out o f nowhere.

This list also does not take into ac
count the numerous independent 
films that are likely and hopefully to 
h e  even more prominent doe to die 
success o f “The Crying Game,” 
“Howard’s End,”  and others, both 
critically and financially.
— -  Main from BUfce -------
As this will be m y ja st article ever 

for The Equinox I  wcNdd like to take a 
few words to com ponent Christo
pher Child for his work as A&E editor 
this year. Chris has been a  great per
son to work with and I think be has 
done an outstanding job with the 
A&fe section this year.

1 will be graduttfrjl this year, s o , 
anyone who wants to write inovie 
reviews, I encourage you to join op 
with The Equinox and keep the re
views a  regular part <bf the paper.

Courtesy Photo
OUT OF AFRICA Tony Bird brings nthno pop to  KSC.

K e e n e  S t a t e  
g e t s  ‘T h e  B i r d ’

By G ary  C a rra
Equinox S ta ff

M eteoric rise. Overnight success.
These are two phrases you are 

certainly not likely to hear when 
describing the career o f singer/ 
songwriter Tony Bird. He has been 
performing his unique blend o f Af
rican stylings and W estern folk for 
15 years now, and the road from 
obscurity has been a  long one.

"The Road” has taken him  from 
h is na tiv e  A frica to  England, 
Pm nda and the United States. It 
has seen him  perform in countless 
folk festivals, coffeehouses and 
college auditorium s and record 
three m ajor albums. Now beogoys 
a  success that even he him self de
scribes as “semi-fashionable.”

His j^ lu a lr is e  in status occurred 
not through m ediahype, bu t father 
through critical acclaim and word 
o f month. I t  c a ro  boot hard work, 
perseverance and never straying 
from his foots. It came from win
ning oyer audiences all over the 
world night after night, armed only

with bis array of solid world beat 
songs, his gutsy voice, and his 
beat-up guitar.

The Keene community w ill have 
the chance to see Bind perform 
when be takes the stage o f the 
Mabel Brown Room on Thursday, 
April 29 at 7.pm. The concert is 
free to KSC students and $6 (at the 
door) for the general public. The 
event is sponsored by die Con
cerned Students C oalition and 
Amnesty International, and is sup
ported by the Honors Program.

Bird has built up a  following in 
the Southern New Hampshire area 
through his consistently sold-out 
performances at the Folkway in 
Peterborough.

On Thursday, Bird w ill be per
form ing standard ballads and 
ethno-pop hits from his pas| as 
well as a  broad «uwpiing o f his 
latest release, “Sorry Africa.”

W hile albums bin» Paul Sim on's 
“Graceland” have cashed in on this 
style o f music, artists like Bird are 
still trying to be as popular as the 
style they helped to create.
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Arts&Entertainment
P rim us sw ills  P o r k  S o d a

By C h ria to p h er J .  C hild  
Equinox S taff

■g*
First they just sucked. Then they 

held a Frizzle Fry. Last year they 
sailed the Seas o f Cheese. Today, 
Primus is swilling down Pork Soda.

“And there ain’t  nothin’ like sittin’ 
around the house, swillin’ down those 
cans o* swine!”

Forget rock for a minute. Throw 
Top 40 put the window, h i fact, take 
99% of what radio has to offer you 
“for your listening pleasure” and 
trade it to your local pizza jo in t for an 
anchovy pizza. Then throw it o u t Go 
out and pick up PorkSoda by Primus, 
and like i t

Okay, pick up any Primus disc and 
like i t  The point is, Primus is deserv
ing of your attention. Here is a  trio that 
dares to break down the barriers o f 
conformity with an entirely unique 
musical front. W ith a  rock-solid 
rhythm section devoted to the likes o f 
Rush, a  drummer whose style is en
tirely reminiscent of Neil Peart and 
Simon Philips, a  bassist with a  keen 
ear to the ground and a  nose to die 
wind, and a  texture-happy guitarist

who genuflects at the sight of Adrian 
Belew, Primus has much to offer that 
few others can hope to match.

Bassist/singer/lyricist Les Claypool 
offers up an ever-interesting perspec
tive o f life on the cheesy seas, with a 
special look into the mass of swirling 
curds that are the backbone of Primus 
thought: “Ask good MacDuff and 
Donalbain, so many good ideas are 
shun by those who would not dare 
step out o f line. But if Ihavem y way 
tonight, and chances are I think I 
might—-I’ll turn those sour minds to 
grapes of wine.”

Primus is fresh also for the fact that 
Claypool knows that he’s not in pos
session o f rock’s finest voice—he 
doesn’t care. Rattier than take die 
easy way out by simply screaming out 
his wryly humorous lyrics (as is the 
norm), he chirps and giggles his way 
through, exposing his sense of humor 
and his recognition o f his only musi
cal—ahem—-nonconform ity.

Claypool’s bass playing, as usual, 
breaks new ground with alm ost 
frightening ability. “DMV” involves, 
Tm sure, a  secret third hand, while 
“HamburgerTrain” and“MyNameIs 
Mud” display the new avenues of

playing bring explored by this tre
mendous bassist

Kudos to the Primus production 
staff fo r finally  bringing Larry 
LaLonde’s guitar to a  distinguishable 
level in the {nix. Where Claypool 
takes up much space in the overall 
sound, LaLonde is left to fill in some 
oddly-placed gaps w ith b izarre 
tweaks on the guitar’s upper registers 
and brattling splashes o f chords. 
With a  greater depth in the sound 
quality o f the disc, he can really 
stretch outand make the band work a t 
a band.

Drummer Tim “Herb” Alexander 
starts from the machinegun rolls of 
“My Name Is Mud” and works his 
way up. W ith Claypool assuming 
m oreof a  lead role with thebass, Herb 
is left to pick up the gutteral slack in 
die rhythmic lower end, a  task he 
executes voluptuously and with ease.

Who the bell else sounds like 
Prim us? F or that reason alone, 
they’re more than worth checking 
ou t Pork Soda is an excellent Primus 
primer, strange, twisted, sick and oh- 
so fun. Buthey, you knew that as soon 
as you threw away that anchovy 
pizza.

This Week:
The K eene S ta te  C o llege C o n 

c e rt B and will perform on April 28 
in the Main Theatre of the Arts Center 
at 8 pm .

Douglas Nelosn, the conductor and 
musical director of the 58-member 
group, has billed the evening as “a 
program of m ulticultural m usic.” 
The set list contain« styles o f music 
from five countries and ranges from 
1876-1991 in time.

The concert is dedicated to the 
memory o f Richard Van Allen, a 
former band member who died April 
7.

Nelson has directed the KSC Con
cert Band, which features students 
and community members, since the 
band’s inception in 1971.

The concert is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 
Nelson at X2182.

K een e  S ta te  C o lleg e  F ilm  
S tu d ie s  presorts a “Student Rim  
Festival” at Drenan Auditorium in 
Parker Hall on May 1 at 7 p m  

The K eene S ta te  C ollge C on
c e rt C h o ir an d  C ham ber S ing
e rs  will perform in a joint concert 
Friday, April 30 at 8 p m  at the 
Alumni recital in the Arts Center.

Conductor Carroll lebman has se
lected a  set list with works ranging 
from jazz and Bach to African songs 
and songs from “Jesus Christ super- 
star.”  The concert is $5 to the general 
public and $3.50 to senior adults, stu
dents, faculty and staff.

1 j¡pghhhl Uunoiitiead 
drummer Dava Ryan (a b en ] 
and b assist Nie Dalton (loft) 
watch on a s  an overaealous 
fan sta g s  divas Into a  
throag of K asan sta ts  
students. The Lamonhaads 
headlined last w eekends 
Spring Weekend on Oya N il, 
and entertained th e m asses  
with ovaran hour long se t. 
th è  moth-ridden festiv ités  
carried on through th e ' ■ 
evening d esp ite th e notice
able om m ission of "Mrs. 
Robinson,” the band's 
biggest ML
Courtssy photo/Marc Heilsmann

OPEN SUNDA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY T1 :30AM T 0 12:30AM

F E A T U R IN G  O U R  

Fabulously Fantastic 
Fresh Fruit Frozen Drinks 

Flavors include: Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Mango, Peach, & Pina Colada

Now taking reservatiensior 
KSC Graduation, Mother's Day, and 

Franklin Pierce Graduation

SHACK
• The semester is almost over - Have you figured 

out how to get all your belongings back hoxhe?
• Parents can't make the trip?
• Your car won't hold everything?
• SHIPPING SHACK will package and ship your belongings home for you.
• Money an issue? Ask your parents - we ean ship - 

COD.
Call SHIPPING SHACK for details.

67 Emerald St.
Keene, NH 03431 
Tel (603) 352-4249

Hughes Business Sendees
KSC Students save 20% on

• Word Processing
• Resumes • Cover Letters

. « ■' ¡H I ran

Call Hughes Business Services for details 
67 Emerqld St.

\  Keene, NH 03431
Tel (603) 352-4249 Fgjc (603)352-7998
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C o m e d y  S h o w
featuring one of Boston’s 

finest comedians

7 im  D

Wednesday, April 2 8  

9 :0 0 pm in the TOP Room 
„ Free Admission!

Sponsored by the Student Union

NOTETAKERS ANP REAPERS 
NEEPEP FOR FALL SEMESTER

1 9 9 3

N o t e t a k e r s  m u s t  t a k e  le g ib le ,  o r g a n i z e d ,  

a n d  c o m p l e t e  n o t e s .

R e a d e r s  m u s t  b e  d e p e n d a b l e  a n d  

a r t i c u l a t e .

C o n t a c t  D e b  M e r c h a n t  a t  

T h e  A s p i r e  P r o g r a m ,  3 5 0 - 2 5 5 4

Arts & Entertainment
‘R ain  Songs9 from  
H othouse F low ers
By B ria n  U rick _______________
Equinox S ta ff

‘SOTgs From The Rain’ is an appro
priate title for the latest release by 
Ireland’s Hothouse Flow ers, be
cause, much like a  nice gentle rain, it 
has a  quietly beautiful sound.

Ib is  album seems to step away a 
little b it from the Irish-roots influence 
of the band’s previous work. The 
bobdrans and bouzoukis are still part 
o f the instrumentation, but they are 
toned down in favor o f am ore bluesy, 
american style.

Some trades, like “One Tongue” 
and uSpirit O f The Land”, are influ
enced by a  jangly, Bruce Homsby- 
like piano. “An Emotional Time” fea
tures a  spacious, twangy guitar that 
gives the trade a  smoky, “Twin 
Peaks” soundtrack flavor.

The simple, quiet blues feel that

G eneration  X P ress

Can you recall the thnes you’redriv- 
ing in your car after parting for the 
night with the one you love? Certain 
songs tend to speak directly to you and 
ytrnr torrid love affair. Emotions, fed- 
ingsandthehigh after sharingintimaie 
moments with your lover rush to your 
head and draw a  smile on your face.

M att Johnson has this way with 
words and a  sultry voice that exempli
fies these feelings. Just when The Ib e  
has left my memory, they come back 
every thirdyearwhfaafantastic album. 
D iuftisjurifoaLBhie, brooding, mel- 
ancholy, dirty, lustful— often adjec
tives can mislead regarding a  dear 
description o f an album, but n ttlh re .

Lyrically, this seems to be die most 
direct and personal M att Johnson has 
ever shared with us. Duii: reeks with 
pun  coming from a  disastrous rela
tionship. The first single, “Dogs of 
Lust,”  has a  honky-tonk air about it 
with Johnson seemingly livinginabeB 
o f celibacy.

H u n fo e re ,Ip  second single 
dium Light Bay” exposes what seems 
to besomeone trapped h is n  intense 
relationship with7 Johnson’s sultry 
voice repeating “ ... you’re the strang
est feeling, I’ve ever had.” The M b- 
moos (ex-Smiths guitarst) Johnny 
l^ jg ^ o s a n ie re p e d c a th b g H ft»  
brilliance with a twangy riff repeated 
throughout the song.

powers the album is a  perfect fit for 
the simple, spiritually powerful lyrics 
that are the band’s hallmark.

“Be good, be ldnd, be truthful and 
feel free /  And keep your wholly lov
ing eyes chi me,” Liam O’M aonlai 
sings in his smooth, assured, soulful 
style on “Be Good." A lyric which 
seems a t die same time both personal 
and religious.

The album keeps this tone from the 
opening cut, “An Emotional Time,” 
with lyricss like “An emotional time / 
Songs from the rain /  Falling on our 
faces /  And healing the pain,” to the 
final song, “StandBesideM e”, which 
has a  message erf humankind being in 
the image of God, and god being in us 
a ll

That is the best way to  describe this 
work. Assured, soulful, and exhuding 
a  religious inner-strength. A quietly 
impressive mood- piece.

Once again, though, M art doesn’t 
seem very prevalent in the majority of 
the mix on Dusk, as well as the previ
ous The The album M ind  Bomb.

But this is Johnson’s band and he 
kept the same basic four man group 
from the last album, including bassist 
Jam es E ller and drum m er Dave 
Palmer.

Detractors of The The have always 
said that tbem usicdoesn’tever follow 
a  pattern and is dutterer^and the same 
is true here, but that is probably the 
strongest point o f Dusk. It allows the 
listener to grasp each song with its 
deceptively basic but non-tfareating 
sound.

Each song has its own sttxy toted 
from stripped-down “BfuerThauMid- 
night” ami the sok) acoustic “True Hap
piness This Way Lies” to “Lung Shad
ows” brass section andJohnson’swhis- 
pering vocals begging the persaohe’s 
dreaming of to “come closer to me.” 

lik e  stated, each song has its own 
story, audit can’ta ll be spelled out for 
you. The tilfe o f the album done wil 
tell you die places the album w in take
you. Y, i ,

The hot, hnm idapam nentiatbecity 
wbereaperson sits alone with sexually 
repressed and m gent emotions, or 
m aybethat nightclub Morrissey tubs 
about in “How Soon is Now?”. Listen 
and decide for yourself. Savor this 
afflmmand hope you have someone to 
share Mwith.

D i g a b l e
P l a n e t s :
R e a c h h f
A new 
refutation of 
time and 
space
G en era tio n  X P ress _______

Great music  doesn’t need criticism 
because music enthusiasts can recog
nize great music in and out of their 
area o f knowledge.. I’m a  white, 
tw entysom ething from suburban 
New York City being swooned by 
these three individuals transplanted 
from their own self-described planet 
in outer space.

So who am I to talk about ethnic 
pride, freedom erf the mind and soul, 
peace among men and other silly is
sues I would know nothing about?

Is this a  breakthrough for rap again? 
Well, Dead beads I know aren’t rush
ing out to buy this.

Rap is still pretty segregated, with 
whites not always catching chi to  the 
big picture that bands like The 
GOATS, Arrested Development and 
now Digable Planets paint

You can’t ask for a better album to 
be your belated introduction to rap. 
How about live instrum entation, 
funky soul drive basslines, samples of 
Sonny Rollings, Curtis M ayfield and 
KC and the Sunshine Band.

H us band thinks it's  special and it is. 
It talks about its space traveling.

“It’s Good to be Here’ ... when we 
landed up on Lex(mgtonV stirrin’ up 
the ground with the sound o f Doug E. 
Fresh.”

Digable Planets drops names o f 
many an early rap pioneer often on 
this trip called Reochin. If Digable 
Planets really landed on Earth from 
another planet, the members sure 
studied the deep roots of black music.

G rand M aster F lash (droppin’ 
names) to jazz-soul and swing.

Tbenow famous video fo r“Rebirth 
of Shck” is remindful o f the days in 
the ’60s jazz coffeehouses (before I 
was bom in ’69).

Digable Planets is exploring new 
ground that rap must and w in explore 
in  foe years to come to retain its status 
as a  mainstay in American cuMute.

Digable Planets has the right Idea 
and then some. '  ’:i;

All those who want to  experience 
the Digable Planets for themselves, 
rt*? ¡« P la y in g a fP ^ S ^ q o M g y ^

The The’s new album 
D u s k  is one to share
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Come play the housing gam e
G en era tio n  X P ress _____

The housing gam e. W e’ve all 
playedit— particularly as freshmen, 
grappling with thousands o f other 
shelter-seeking new kids for a  lim
ited number o f dorm rooms like they 
were tickets to a  Led Zeppelin re
union.

Though the demand for on-campus 
student housing has grown steadily 
in recent years, die trend appears to 
be reversing.

Many colleges and universities 
currently find themselves with a 
more than ample supply o f housing 
to meet a  significanfly reduced num
ber of student requests for it.

‘T he size o f the freshman class has 
go tten  sm aller,” says B arbara 
Burchfield, manager o f housing as
signments at die University o f W is
consin in Madison. “W ehauebadthe 
capability o f bousing the en tire  
freshman class and guaranteeing 
housing to  the en tire freshm an 
class."

The U niversity o f Colorado a t 
Boulder hasn’tconstructedany addi
tional dorms or expanded existing 
bousing facilities, but Manager o f 
Housing Reservations, Ken Kucera, 
says, “We’ve been essentially able to 
accommodate all o f the students that 
have requested on-campus housing 
(this year). Previously —  two to  
three years ago —  there was a  stan
dard w ait lis t”

Kucera believes the number o f on- 
campus vacancies is due inpart to the 
recession which has forced a  greater 
number o f students to  com m ute 
rather d u n  live on campus.

T h e  university does have a  fresh
man residency rule, but if  a  student is 
within commuting range and lives 
with the immediate fam ily, they can 
petition for a  waiver. Becanseofeco
nomics, some freshmen doopt to  use 
that,” he says.

Kuceraalso finds that the increased 
availability o f off-campus housing 
foBoidder and sunoundiag commu
nities has played a  ro le  in  the 
mdvresity’s ability to  provide hous
ing fo r B tndenbw hhlM e difficulty.

But, he admits, “die price o f hous
ing in  Boulder is steep off-cam pus 
— there's no doubt about th a t"

For this reason, Kucera estimates 
dun between 1,000 and 1,200 stu
dents cfaoose to  stay in  dorms and 
other campus housing facilities be
yond their freshman year.

Though residing an campus isn’t  
requiredoffreriim enatdieU idver- 
sity o f W isconsin, 82 percent o f the 
first-year students choose to  do so. 
And Burchfield Says. “W e find that 
we have a  fair percentage o f sopho
more students return.”

Though she moved off the Univer
sity o f New M exico campus in Albu
querque following her freshm an 
year, Sally JaramiHo, an accounting

clerk in the UNM student housing 
office, maintains that living on-cam
pus is more economical.

“The thing about living on-campus 
is it’s room and board —  you don’t 
pay for utilities. Off-campus, you 
have to worry about all that,” she 
says.

I t m ay be m ore co stly , bu t 
Jaramillo says a  majority o f New 
Mexico’s 25,000 students choose to 
reside off-campus.

“Right now we only have about 
1,500 (students) in  the dorms. There 
are a  lo t Of apartments around cam
pus, so it’s ju st as easy to live off- 
campus as it is to live oh.”

For students a t die University o f 
W isconsin, it’s  not only just as easy 
to live off-campus but ju st as cheap.

“It costs about the same as the 
dorm,” says Tonia Duszynslti, a  stu
dent employee a t the university’s 
off-campus housing office.

As a  service to  students, the office 
works w ith owners o f off-campus 
housing in placing individuals look
ing for apartments or efficiencies.

According to figures compiled by 
the University o f Wisconsin for the 
1993 school year, the average 
monthly rent for an efficiency or 
studio with utilities is $342. A one 
bedroom apartm ent w ith utilities 
runs about $445 andatw obedrodm  
including utilities costs about $628. '

Because no limits are placed on the 
number o f tenants allowed to occupy 
housing units, Duszynski says stu
dents often reduce their rent pay
ments by sharing apartments Wifo 
several people.

“You could put eight people in a 
four bedroom (apartment) ...And I’m 
sure it  does happen.”

Perhaps in Madison, but not in  
Boulder, as a  re s ilt o f an ordinance 
enacted by the local city council dur
ing the the ’60s that lim its the num
ber o f unrelated persons that live 
together to three o r four, depending 
on how fop area is zoned.

“T hif is ju st hearsay, but it’s my 
understanding that it came about 
w henalotofpeopiefei Boulder were 
just U nd o f moving hi together dur
ing foe hippie era. They wanted to  
keep font situation down and make it 
m oreofafrm Hyarea,” saysastudent 
w orker a t th e  U n iversity  o f 
Colorado’s off-campus student ser
vices office.

If this were theoriginri intent o f the 
ordinance, Susan Stafford, assistant 
director o f off-campus student ser
vices, says, it has served its purpose.

“Boulder is a  very, very popular 
place to live. We’vd had a  lot o f  
technology locate here within the 
last two years.”

W hile this has been positive forfoe 
city o f Boulder, Stafford admits it 
has bad a  negative effect on foe 
prices o f student housing off-cam

pus.
“It’s  drawing huge numbers o f pro

fessional people that are competing 
with the student market, and that’s 
probably drawing prices up," she 
says.

Off-campus student services esti
mates students pay $500 a  month 
(including utilities) for a  one bed
room apartment in Boulder and $770 
for a two bedroom unit during the foil 
and spring semesters.

These figures tend to  drop during 
foe summer mouths when a  sm aller 
number o f students are competing 
for a  relatively large number o f va
cant apartmets.

Stafford doesn’t deny that living 
off-campus is costly for students at 
foe University o f  Colorado.

“My gut reaction is that it’s  prob
ably a little cheaper to stay on-cam
pus.” But, d ie adds, “You’ve got to 
take it in context It’*  no t that it’s 
related to  students— it 's  a  very h o t 
housing market for everyooe.”

Buyback
Buyback
Cash
Buyback
Buyback
For

Buyback
Buyback

Buyback
Buyback

K een* Book  
E xchan ge

216M aIn Street 
Keene, NH 0343) 

358*6630
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We now do air brushing

Custom  Artwork-No M inim um s-Fast Service

5 5  Main S t  (Rear door®  Foodies)- 3 5 7 -3 1 6 2

M E C H A N IC S A M )  TR U C K  D R IV ER S
W ANTED

IMMÉDIATE PART HMBQFENINGS

We w ill train you lor immediate part- time openings in  
our inediankat and trock driving career fields, if  you 
can qualify.
If you're looking for something different in  a challeng
ing career field, on a part-time basis join the N etr 
Hampshire Arm y National Guard. Get started today, 
m - Calk  1-800*322-9393

M.& E. G reenwald R ealty Co.
55 Main St. Keene, N.H. 03431 

(603) 357-3035
Studios * 1 bedroom^ 2 bedrooms

From $350.0Q to $800.00 per month.
Heat, hot water and parking included with most. 

Summer only and full year rentals available.

Please cadi for information mid appointments 
New Payment Fkum Available!

Ask About Deferred Summer Rent!

With C o lleg e  p H i

All students supervised 
itecenced instructor

Keene Beauty Academy 
I f  27 Mechanic Street

5/29/93

m
afo

S!
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R o o m e r s i PAID ADVERTISEMENT

R esidential Life A nd Dining S ervices Update

Y e a r  E n d  C lo s in g  I n s t r u c t i o n s

Students must vacate their rooms 
within 24 boms after their last exam. 
The residence halls will dose offi
cially at 7pm Friday, May7,1993. If 
you have an exam on Friday and are 
unable to leave by 7 pm, please see 
your RA to obtain permission to stay 
a little later.

You are responsible fo r:
1. Following the check-out proce
dures of your residence hall- each 
person is to be checked out of his her 
room by a  staff member after all 
possessions are removed.
2. Returning building keys upon 
check out- The replacement charge 
for a  lock is $20 and &1 for each 
additionalroommate’skey. The cost 
of a front door key is $4.
3. The condition of your room- 
Rooms should be left in a  clean and 
orderly condition. 1. All original fur
niture needs to be in the room. 2. All 
trash is to be removed and taken to 
die trash areas/rooms. 3., Rooms 
should be vacuumed andfar swept 
out and private bathrooms need to be 
deaned.
4. You are responsible for the dam
ages in the room- 1. A charge will be 
assessed for any missing or damaged 
itemk AH residents of the room wOl 
be charged for damages (divided 
equally) unless the RD has been no
tified of the responsible person(s)2. 
Appeals o f damage assessments 
should be made in writing to the 
residential life office within 10 days 
after receipt of the damage billing.
5. Signing your Room condition 
Report and checkout form- Please 
remember that you forfeit $50 of 
your damage deposit if you fail to 
sign the proper check-out proce
dures.
6. The condition of the common ar- 
eas- Common areas are to be left
ftpan and uretamagHl Anyriamagp
o r cleaning fees will be charged to 
die residents o f the floor/building.
7. Security Precautions- dose and 
lock all windows and your door as

leave. Please make sure that your 
screens are appropriately placed in the 
window.
General Information:
A. Meals- Study break snacks will be
provided from 9pm to 11pm during 
finals week Sunday through Thursday 
at the Dining Commons. The final 
meal served will be dinner on Friday, 
May 7 at the usual time 4:30 -5:30pm. 
AO temporary ID cards should be re
turned to foe dining Commons at your 
last meal. 1
B. Storage-there is no summer storage 
available in balls.
C. Trash bags- Available at front desk 
or from RAs.
D. Dining Commons Utensils- Boxes 
will be placed through-out foe halls for 
foe return of silverware, glasses, or 
dishes.
ErXlofoing/canned goods, etc.- We 
Win be making an effort to collect any 
unwanted usable items (clothing, ap
pliances, etc.) which can be given to 
individuals/families in area who are in 
need. It is foe best means of recycling, 
so please think before you discard 
these items in foe dumpster. (Baxes 
will be available in the halls for your 
convenience)
F. Mail- if your summer address is 
different than your permanentaddress, 
please complete a  forwarding address 
card( available in the mail nxmi, Elliot 
Hall)
Note: Magazines and Newspaper can
not be forwarded unless you notify foe 
publisher in advance or guarantee for
warding postage. £
G. Strict Quiet Hours- are in effect 2
from 9pm on Friday, April 30th until g
foe residence halls close! >

o  < 
Q

Special Note I  
foe earliest date of arrival for Fall 

1993 is:
Freshman and new students 
Saturday, August 28,1993 

9am
Returning students 

Sunday, August 29,1993

FINALS SNACKS • 9PM - I I  PM • D IN IN G  C O M M O N S

S u n d a y ,  M a y  2 ,  -  D o n u ts ,  c o f fe e  c a k e ,  f r u i t ,  c o f fe e ,  te a ,  h o t  

c h o c o la te  -  A t  t h e  C o m m o n s .

M o n d a y , M a y  3 , •  “ L a t e  n ig h t  B r e a k f a s t 99 •  A t  t h e  C o m m o n s .

T u e s d a y , M a y  4  -  “ N a c h o s  B a r 99 -  A t  t h e  C o m m o n s .

«

W e d n e s d a y , M a y  5  -  B r o w n i e  &  I c e  C r e a m  B a r  

A t  t h e  C o m m o n s .

T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  6  -  S n a c k s ,  c o f fe e ,  c o o k ie s  

A t  t h e  C o ffe e  S h o p .

B r in g  Y o u r  S tu d e n t  I . D .

Don’t forgot to watch for elections 
of Vice-President and Secretary talking 
place in the fall.

C a m p u s  R e s i d e n c e  C o u n c i l

Happenings.. . .
We would like to congratulate the 

winners of the following CRC positions:

Steve Ingalls as CRC President 
&

Kristine Tooley as CRC Treasurer

Welcome to you both and we look 
forward to working with you!

CAMPUS
RESIDENCE COUNCIL

The b e s t o rgan iza tio n  
you N ever he a rd  o f . . .

Th* Campus RMidsnc* Counc9(CRC) is •  group of 
rssidsnt studsnts that plan social/educational and 

advias ths Offics of Raaidsntial Ilfs about poicy matters 
that offset ALL Resident students...Please join us at

one of our meetings....

WHEN: Thursday, 12:30- 1:30pm  
W HERE: Carle H all Options Roonh

Y e a r  t o  d a t e  1 9 9 3  D i s c i p l i n e  s u m m a r y

Total num ber o f incidents 82
Total num ber of people involved in  violations

(som e m ore th an  once) 133
Total num ber of incidents each m onth 

January 25 
February 30 
M arch 18

Total num ber of m en involved in  violations (%) 42 53%
Total nunfoer of w om en invovled in  violations (%) 62 47%
Total num ber of incidents involving alcohol(% ) 25 31%
Total num ber of incidents involving o ther d rugs (%) 7 9%
Total num ber o f v io lators placed o n  probation  35 26%
Total num ber of vio lators referred to  alcohol 24 18%
learn ing  program

Total num ber of v io lators placed on suspension 5 4%

K eene S ta te  C ollege
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Classic quotes of Keene State 1992-93 sports staff
By C reighton Rabs___________
Equinox S taff «»

The end of the school year is here. 
Summer is around the corner, and the 
Class ofl993 will be on tbeir way out 
of what my friend Milo calls, “The 
reasonably sized city of Keene, foe 
geological pothole that it is.”

One of the best ways to judge a  year 
is to go back through every sports 
story that’s sp eared  in The Equinox 
and pull some of the best quotes of the 
year. It would be great to make this an 
annual, or even semi-annual event in 
foe sports department And now, we 
present the first semi-annual “Equi
nox  Q uotes, Q uips, and O ther 
Musings of the Year!”

• - “Dave ‘Jackie’ Gleason... ‘How 
sweet it is!’” - Bill Grant, College 
Relations staff writer, announcing 
one of Gleason’s goals during the S t 
Rose game early in the season. (Sept 
9)

• - “Right now, if  I could ¡day 12 
players, Joy would be foe twelfth.” - 
D enise Lyons, women’s soccer 
coach, on the early season perfor
mance o f freshman Joy Rodrigo. 
(Sept 16)

• - “These things are like grapes. 
They seem to come in bunches.” - an 
anonymous fan at Keene State’s first 
two home volleyball games o f the 
season. The Lady Owl spihers were 
swept in both games. (Sept 16)

• - “Ibey ’re weO coached and their 
field really helps.” - Lenny Long, 
Lock Haven University men’s soccer 
coach, offering Ids opinion on bow 
good Keene State’s m m ’s soccer 
team was this season. (Sept 23)

• - “Welcome to OwlStadium, home 
of the oolyfederallypiotected college 
soccer teams in America.” - Grant's 
introductions at Keene State men’s 
and women’s soccer games early in 
foe season. (Sept 23)

• - “They came out o f their shell 
today.” - Ron Butcher, Keene State 
men’s soccer coach on how Dylan 
Gamacbe and Gleason ended scaring 
slumps against LeMoyne College. 
(Sept 30)

• - “We keep missing ‘bunny shots’ 
that we should be making.” -Butcher, 
on his team’s inability to score against 
CW . P ost (O ct 7)

• - "The referees and the linesmen 
were asleep.” - Suleyman Doenmez, 
assistant men’s soccer coach, on the 
officiating during foe game against 
Southern Connecticut State Univer
sity during Homecoming weekend. 
(O ct 14)

• - “You have to follow the rules

before you play to win.” - Brad 
Spankle, a  member of the Ultimate 
Frisbee dub, on the spiritof the game. 
(Oc l 21)

• - “It doesn’t mean anything. It’s 
just a  stat.” - Jul Gerrior, a  senior on 
foe women’s soccer team, on the 
Lady Owls’ number two ranking in 
Division II this past season. (OcL 21)

• - “It’s going to be a war.” - Liam 
Daly, a  senior on the men’s soccer 
team, on their game against Franklin 
Pierce at Owl Stadium. The Owls 
won 3-1. (O ct 28)

• - “She who has the w ill to win 
canned be beaten... T oge therr - The 
motto for die 1992 women’s soccer 
team. (OcL 28)

• - “When the ball comes over from 
Abby, we seem to connect.” - Jen
n ifer G uerrin i, a  ju n io r on the 
women’s soccer team, on how she 
and teammate Abby Bartlett con
nected on goals against Sacred Heart 
University and New Hampshire Col
lege. (OcL 28)

• - “I think we could’ve played bet
ter, but a  win is a  win.” - Kiri Sowka, 
a sophomore on die women’s soccer 
team, on the Lady Owls’ 1-0 defeat of 
New Hampshire College. (OcL 28)

• - “It’s about time we beat these 
dow ns.” - Mike Reynolds, a  junior 
on die men’s soccer team, on foe 
Owls’ 3-1 defeat of Franklin Pierce. 
(Nov. 4)

• - “The bus ride home is going to be 
great, because we sowed against 
Keene Stale in this place.” - Nancy 
Dussault, a  midfidder for the Merri
mack College women’s soccer team, 
on teammate Nancy Daly’s  goal at 
Owl Stadimn, which was foe first goal 
given up by die L ityO w ls at the turf. 
Keene State eventually won 3-1. 
(Nov. 4)

• - “We lost on a  stupid ¡day.” - 
Butcher, on the Owls’ 3-2 loss a t 
Franklin Pierce in the NECC play
offs. (Nov. 11)

>  - “We dug in deeper on a couple of 
shots.”  - Jennifer Nowak, a junior on 
the women’s basketball team, on the 
Lady Owls’ victory over Merrimack. 
(Dec. 9)

• - “Our defense is in ¡dace, but raw 
offense has been our nemesis.” -Tony 
Barone, women’s basketball coach at 
Southern Connection, on his team’s 
winless season in die NECC. (Feb.
IQ)

t  - “It was sort o fa  team effort, you 
know ?’ - Ingrid Crane, on foe Lady 
Owls* victory over New Hampshire 
College in basketball. (Feb. 17)

• - “I have no idea if, and when we’ll

play again.” - Pat Hearn, assistant 
baseball coach, on the poor weather 
of recent weeks, which wreaked 
havoc on die baseball, softball, and 
lacrosse teams. (March 31)

• - “I don’t  hold foe bat, and I don’t 
throw the balls.” - Charlie Beach, 
softball coach, on the Lady Owls’ 
sweep o f Southern ConnecticuL 
(April 7)

• - “Everyone tried to get the kinks 
out of their system. But, for our first 
meet o f the season, everything went 
well.” - Gary Gardner, Keene State 
distance .runner on the track team’s 
performance a t Yale U niversity. 
(April 7)

• - “AD the wheels came off the 
wagon.” - Jim Draper, Keene State 
lacrosse coach, on the Owls’ 11-10 
loss against Colby-Sawyer College. 
(April 14)

And now, because be gave most the

most interesting quotes of the year, I 
now subm it the “K eith Boucher 
Quote Archives” for your approval:

• - “Our play today was awful, and 
you can take that to the bank.” -O n the 
Lady O wls perform ance against 
Southern ConnecticuL (Feb. 10)

• - “We needed to  tie our sneakers 
tighter today, and we did.” - On the 
Lady Owls’ victory o f New Hamp
shire College. (Feb. 17)

• - “We definitely notched our laces'’ 
a  little tighter.” - On the same game. 
(Feb. 17)

• - “W e ju st threw her to foe dogs, 
and she p layed  stead y .”  - On 
Nowak’s play against American In
ternational College. The junior had 
missed a  few games due to a  b ed  
injury. (Feb. 17)

• - “Tonight, we executed our butts 
off.” - On the upset victory over

UMass-Lowell. (Feb. 24)

• - “It’s turning into a  ‘MASH’ un it” 
- On injuries to some key players prior 
to their NECC tournam ent game 
against New Haven. (March 3)

• - “She was slicing and dicing, ju st 
like a rat through swiss cheese.” -O n 
B renda R andall’s perform ance 
against New Haven in, the NECC 
tournamenL (Match 3)

• - “They have D ina Sawicki and 
Vicki Carlisle as opposed to  our ‘of
fense by committee.’” - On the Lady 
Owls’ fourth game of foe season 
against Franklin Pierce. The Lady 
Owls lost to foe Lady Ravens in the 
NECC semi-finals. (M uch 3)

And that’s the end o f foe first semi
annual “Quotes, Quips, and O ther 
Musings o f foe Yew!” We hope you 
have enjoyed the quotes, as well as a  
good yew o f Keene State College 
sportsaction. Be sure to check out 7he
Equinox sports in foe Fall!

T i m e  i s  R u n n i n g  o u t * . . « C o m e  t o  t h e

Sports Corner
W e d n e s d a y  n ig h t  b e fo re  f in a ls  b e g in  

fo r  g re a t  F o o d  a n d  E x c e lle n t  
E n te r ta in m e n t !

Try us for your special needs.... 
Skilled suspension service 
Frame alignment 
Straightforward advice 
Fair prices
Great selection o f mtn bikes 
Fat Chance Titanium fram e 
Road bikes & frames too 
Since 1971!

West Hill Shop
p u jiy jE g ,  i^ m q n t  

at exit 4 off 1-91 *  seven, days from 10-6 * 802-387-5718
j
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Equinads fro m  p a g t
ROOMMATE - thank God it's (print I f I saw 
anotherpiaiioscarflwai going to puke. From Buzz's 
girlfriend

TIGER - Who's running now? Peer Pressure! Is this 
Neil? this semester was awesome, you're a great 
friend, best of times ahead, keep in touch, thanks! 
Blush? Boone's rules! Lore ya, AA

KRISTEN * you really don’t know what you have 
gotten yourself into.

ANTHONY • next semester won't be the same 
without you. Take care and keep in touch. Christina

A. ALEXANDER-WhatasemesterlYou'regotng 
out Thursday, Friday, and Saturday? You crazy girl!
I thinkTae corrupted you. rUmiss you. Love, Tiger

KARA C, thanks for letting me be your 3rd room
mate. I had a great end of 1 19  2nd semester as a 
freshman! Whoo, were sophomore! T m  not eating 
a brownie, don't teil Karen! Lose, the Rugger

ROZZO - Tm  yours Cor die taking! Too bad the 
semester is almost over. At least I  know your name! 
See you next  year. Fromthe same aery laterested girl!

DENISE ym r the greatest Lowe Dare

dN D I-W e hare to haag out aocn, watch GH and 
make Rrawbeny daiquiris. Me

DEANNA - Have a blast in Eaglsad keep i i  touch 
next year cuz you're awesome to take care of you. 
Lore Kerri

Keene
Book
Exchange

New
Clothing!

Cash for 
books!

Books

!  Study 
Guides

Good luck with 
Final Exams

216 M ain  Street 
K eene, MH 03431

358-6630

25
NOONER- Thanks for a great semester. Crunchy

SISTER-IN-LAW - You and I know that you are 
better, but I still love you. Let’s go to die mall soon, 
TU drive!!! Sister-in-law

ANTHONY - Thanks, dude, for three great years of 
friendship. Youmakeeverythingabitbrighter. Here's 
to many more years. SPD

MICHELLE-It’sgoingtobealongsummer. Love 
Stace

SWEETHEART-hhasbeenawonderful semester. 
Ihopeitwas worththewait. Thanks forputtingup with 
me, it can only get better from here. Don'tforget what 
you said about my beach. Alwayi Me

IGOR - Good luck against Lyndon this weekend. 
LoveDJ).

GIBEAVER, POOPERBUTT, JO L E E N !- 
Sldpbo, parties, boipital, cuteeyebikeboy, our table, 
psycho, cheese popcorn, Jimmy Buffett, butt biting, 
sassy, pretzel dogs, cumhies. What a year. I'll miss 
you. Visit me. Sam

TONY-This is the last one! I love you!!! Stace

TO MY RUGGER - Hugger thanks for everything 
gonna miss you.

STACIE-Next year, 229 A. Be there--Love you 
-Stacey

AMY P. - Keep your bead up and make your mark 
here! Tube right behind you! Memories to come! 
Love, Amy A.

U SA-W as he ugly? LoveM

OTTER AND AL-Movies, Colt 45,3am  window 
knocking Donny. .What's up.. Stop looking at my tat 
..T m  gonna rock your world. Love the best suite in 
Holloway.

SAMCHA - My cat can eat a whole watermelon and 
I am the King of the Echo people. Gibeaver

K.S.C. SOFTBALL - Together

IC A N TB ELIEV EIT'S OVER-It'sbeeaablast 
- Class of '93 - We're awesome!! Good Lock and God 
Bless

HEY, YOU KNOW THE ONLY REASON! 
took you was so I could. . .

RANDALL HALL, 2A - "Short accounts tanka 
long friends.'' From bonding to "who got booty this 
weekend" We've made a library of memories. Stay 
crazy. Love Shamrocks

A M ILLER, 2*S A “Things aamstiines go wrong 
so that we'D be able to tell the difference whea things 
go right.” You’re great; don’t ever change Love 
Shannon

KAREN Z - Thanks for all the support you gave me 
thanks for all those guys you hooked me up with. See

you soon. Love, the Rugger

KAREN D .-I'll miss you next year, good luckinCT. 
Let’s hang out over the summer, a little more than we 
did here. Love, Lisa (your Burlington buddy)

RA P H, I know that the years almost over, we’ve only 
just begun. I’m happier none the less. Raph

LAURIE - Goodbye - Dave

SEX PRETZEL-Watch out for those Guidos with 
hoola-hoops! Pia

CYNDI - You're the best roomie! EM

TARA, I love you Tara!" From the Harley meet to 
the Bon Jovi concert (no words) we make it through 
our freshman year together! Here’s to 3 more great 
years! Love BO.

JENNY - Easy with theCelicahun.I already replaced 
the front end once. Dave

SAM-Tm really going to miss you next year. Love 
ya-Michelle

SCHONTAG - We made it through a great year! 
Thanks for still being an awesome friend! We'vegot 
a few yean to come. Good luck! Love Alex

ADAM-Tm going to miss you. Thanks for being a 
great friendtome. It'syourtumtocomevisitme. Love, 
Lisa

JACKSTER - Til miss you this summer buddy! 
Buste

PAMELA, KIM AND MELISSA - the past four 
years have been great - 1  love you guys - see ya in 
Allaita - Love Jeon

CRABBY-I'll really miss you next year. I hope you 
keep in touch and good hick with Trav and all your 
friture endeavors. Love, Aly.

DEAR SQUEAK, I tucked out for having you as a 
roomie. Thanks for listening, the great times, and for 
being such a great friend. Please keep in touch next 
year! NeverforgetHaroldaad the Piaple Crayon, your 
beige socks, and nordictrack! Love, Cortney.

GIRLS IN 2MA AND B-Bwiintfoabound! We 
trill have a Mast! Love ya, M.

KRISTEN -Happy 21*Birthday.BTJ>X

DANIELLA - Happy 21st Hope it was fun, soda 
little hazy!!! Love, Lisa

PHI KAP SENIORS - It's time to pay Peouche's 
a visit to discuss our wills • Picasso

HEY H  CLUB-Our time has come again- See ya 
ia Portland! Rogo

K ENDRA,in vest in arabbitt cage to control yourself, 
a d  get Bill a fishing license

TO OFFICER P3 AND AL PO WELL-Thanks 
for aU those wonderfrd tickets. I trill cherish them

forever.

POGO - This is the end, beautiful friend, the end.. 
Your Little Bro.

TO THE 3BERS OF 1989-9» 4 years have come 
and gone. KSC is losing a lot of legends. Goodluck 
in the future Fogo.

HOW DO YOU SPELL DEB? C you next 
Tuesday

KEN - Here's S20 for another black night. Pogoand 
Sticks.

7 NAILS, < B J’S keep up the good workand do us 
proud when we are gone.

KEVIN -Youcanhave my hair dryerbecausel won’t 
need it much longer.

TOTHEPENUCHE’SGANG-theyearhasbeen 
a blast The memories will last “foreva" Denva.

RACH - It's finally over. Can't wait until next year 
to do it again. You're Dancing Buddy.

LONG LOST LOV E,! guess you’ve grown 19  
since 8th grade! I'llalwaysbethereforyou.andyou're 
welcome to write all over by body anytime.

KARA, KRISTIN,SHANNON, ERIKA AND 
SARA: You guys are the greatest friends! Wehave 
had so me crazy times this year, next year can only get 
better. I'll miss you all this summer. Bye.. kilties! 
Carpe Diem, Meg.

MATZOH • MATZOH - 1 want my Matzoh

DAN B.-W hat a semester it’s been! Let's hope life 
is less complicated next year-for both of us! Thanks 
for always being there for me! I don't know what I'd 
do without you! Love Always, Tara

OWL’S NEST 7-All of you guys are the greatest 
This year has been themoct memorable Iloveyou all. 
Til definitely miss you guys next year. Carpe Diem, 
Meg.

4 • SALE - Small NH college located in Beautifril 
Keene. Includes unsatisfied1 professors, crunchies, 
useless administration, rain and nmd. S2000

JENNY You'vebeenasuperroomie! Thank you for 
puttingupwithevcrythUg ril miss you next year. Sue

ZPY- Rough waters come and go but our bond ishere 
4 - ever! Climax

SCOTT, Isn't 6 AM the be* time of the day? 
Sebastian reminded me to ask you. We0?l Love 
Always!!! Jennifer (YWTB)

PAULA M.-Always mmember... Or* encounter 
*  the C .C rH iirm  miming for Hall CouncU! Vote 
form er) new year's eve; summer of 92'* tbe NAS; 
Bonnie R aitt*ths Cape; Ben and JetryH; 2AM road 
trip« in the Subaru; frirti lightning! 11 ;"fca’t  It open

HERE’S TO ALL COUNTRY FANS!

ZPY • Your real alumni, the ones with degrees are 
proud of you. You did the right thing. Thanks for 
keeping ZPY strong. We're psyched for the picnic! 
Bye far now. Sisterly love, ZPY alumni

A L Y SS A - Get ready for Cape Cod. Wearegoingto 
have a blast! Amy

TO MY CALENDER BOY-Belated congrats on 
brotherhood, you deserve it

TO MY BIG SISTERS HEFFALUMP AND 
RAH RAH • You guys are the best Thanks for 
everything. Vamp

DA V E - Thanks so much for eveiythi ng you've done 
forme. You're awonderful person and I'mso glad we 
met Love Jenny

W ENDI-I'll always remember our freshman year.. 
. excuse me girl, the drunk bar, Bill's rainwater, dining 
condoms diarrhea, and all our laughing and crying 
together. I love you Wend .

M -No he was not ugly. Lisa

TO THE GRADUATING SISTERS OF KT- 
Good luck in all you da You deserve die very be*! 
Love PC 24

SARAH-you..at*too. .where? You are too much! 
Thank you for everything-I love you doll-Christina

DENISE - Hey babe! Miss you now, but can't wait 
undine*semester. Christina

DNY GRADUATES, you will be deeply missed. 
Family forever. Iloveyou all. Zen

CHERI - We have had our ups and downs. But we 
made it  Be careful this summer and have fun and take 
care of Jeremy. Bookey

SINGERS OF WILDFIRE - Back to the ccrral we 
go! That includes you MM

TO THE GIRL FROM GEOGRAPHY.. .Itwas' 
like *  fint sigbL .Hike you - Your Geography Man

PAUL“DAD” Tmgoing to miss you next semester 
- Take care and thaaks for everything - Chriedna

K.L.H. - Fiction was thebe* clan we'll both never 
forg* the toil* story - 1 ahno* died. "Did you read. 
.?" Don’t forg* to (ell Jeep I said IB! (Ha Ha) Love 
always, TRI

THANKS KEENE STATE! Ya, right MC 
Squared of Grey Matter

BIGBEAUTIFULBROWNEYES,longflowing 
brown hair, bfrckle on the neck, gre* feet, and looks 
hot in* dress. .T il miss you hun.

JOSH • I'm  glad you’ll have more dim no* year. 
Hopefully you’ll make it to moredasses! Thanks for 
everything You're great Tm Waiting to go to NY. 
Anytime Lisa

GARY N - Wooooo! Yup, whatever?! Amy

TO THE LAVA LAMP GANGi 1 couldn't have 
thought of a better way to spend my first year at KSC 
than with you guys! Thanks for everything. Including 
putting up with me and my Arizona talks. Can't wait 
to make more memories next semester! Luv Erika

AMY M. IN 2»5-W ind's up rad dude, w h*'s up? 
Did you jump over some man in the hall? Stay out of 
our closets! We love your laugh! See yah! Love your 
neighbors.

TO THE PHI KAP BROTHERS - You guys mint 
be the best! Take care overthesummer andTll see you 
next semester - Scribbles

MARIO ANDRETTI - Thanks for being soo. . 
sympathetic when I cry. A choo kachookawah! 
Grandma

I ’m thinkin' about (tickin' -NOT!! Love, the blond 
haired nigga.

BRENDA-What is 12 inches long and hangs in front 
of an ass? BUI Clinton's he!

Ob Climax, oh Climax, yea, yes YES!!!

“What the hell is this!? Ya know ba*caUy,Iju* 
want to say FOXBORO!!”

THANKS to all past and present E-Board and staff of 
77« Equinox for all the good memories. Seth.

season for dock hunting?"; spicy celery sticks; Garth 
Brooks in Keene!! Tam-BeUe

M ain Salon
89 Main Street 5 5 2 -8 1 2 8

All KSC STUDENTS

2 0  % OFF HAIRCUTS
S u n d a y s , M o n d a y s  a n d  T u e s d a y s

with student ID
Seniors, look your best fo r graduation w ith a haircut from  the M ain Salon

OPEN Mon-Fri 9:00 A.M. - 9:00P.M. - Sat. 9:00 A.M - 4:00PM.
Sun. l ì  :00 A .M .-4:00 P.M.
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Why Are We Hene? j
Perhaps we should pause to remember 

w hat Keene State College is about -  educating our students,
preparing them for the future. I

The current impasse in the collective bargaining process is 
disappointing for all of us in the campus community.

However, the impasse cannot be solved by the 
KSC administration and we cannot allow the issue to divide us.

Negotiations w ith the USNH Trustees will continue.
And learning m ust also continue at Keene State.

W e  n e e d  to  c o n tin u e  to  s u p p o r t  o u r  s tu d e n ts

a n d  ea ch  o th e r  t  #
a s  w e  m o v e  to w a r d  r e s o lu tio n . t

Keene State Administration, Faculty and Staff 
are united in our commitment to:

$ $  ' • ;if j H  ' l l  1 1

□  ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
□  QUALITY OF LIFE

□  SALARY EQUITY FOR ALL FACULTY AND STAFF

■ .... • ....J .  „ . •' .. . . . .  PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Classifieds
NOTICES:

FOR SALE: Round-trip plane ticket from 
Keene to Newark. Good anytime through 
Oct.. 1993. $7Sorb.o. 357-0631.

BRAT FOR SALE: 1986 Subwu Brat, 
4X4, AM/FM stereo, grey metallic with 
white cap, well maintained, one owner. 
$2000. (102)722-9797

EDUCATION MAJORS-The pre-pro- 
fessional skills test (PPST) will be adminis
tered on Saturday, May 1,1993. To register 
for the aam , bring check or money order 
made out to T B !  Program Services’’ for 
$58. OOtotbeteadiereducationof&ce located 
on the street level ofJoelin House during the 
period of April 19-29.1993.

FREE SPRING BREAK ‘»4 Get ahead 
start! Sign up now to organize your own trip 
in 94) Bring your friends to Cancún, Ja
maica, Bahamas, or Florida. (You earn cash 
aad go Free!) Campus Manager positions 
also available. (Great for your resume!) Fall 
por tions limited. Call now for an applica
tion! 800-328-72*3 or 617-424-8222.

NEED A PLACE TO STAY THIS 
SOMMER that’s doae to campus aad has 
pool options? Call Melissa, Pam or Jen at 
352-8055 or 357-2054 Rent is SITS plus

HUGE TAG SALE-Household needs. 58 
Meadow Rd. AtMsy 8thsndSuadayMay9th.

SUMMER APARTMENTS available. 
Qosetocampus,pooloptionsandlotsofyard 
«pace for $175 a month. Call PamMaxfield, 
M rlim Reichenbach or Jen Perry at 352- 
8055 or 357-2054

EQUINADS
FA WN-Here» in  equinad for you! Ilove 
you. Lisa

MATT-Thanks for everything! This se
mester has been awesome. Ican'twaittillthe 
summer. Love, your little teacup

ISSA- The Pancake Qaeea-Thanks for 
putting up with met You're the greatest!

WX-Ilove you guys.keepcpthe good work. 
Dixie

AK-Great times- It’s gotta go, great beer, 
coffee for lady, sorry sir. Thanx for every
thing. I love you! Maggie

JO- Whet can I say- There has been some 
laughs. S top inforaPi lot anytime. You know 
where I live. Margarite

CHOOCH - WHAT THE HELL IS 
THIS!!! First week gone, and nostalgic 
already? Itqpossible. I'll bearound the ‘Nox 
to bug you next year. Dan

DEB - Graduates - Good luck in everything 
you do! I'll miss you! Sempitermns 
Amicitia, Love Dixie

GOOTER - 1 know, I know, I know, I will 
make it up to you! Promise, Love Diane

HEY MELISSA W.! XOXOXO Cindy 
Me

P.C. 24 - Milk, Milk, lemonade, ‘round the
corner fudge is made__ I love you guys!!
Cheekie

AMY S. - I’m going to miss you next year, 
but I'm  sure you’ll but up to visit Get 
preparedfor this summer! I can’t wait Ilove 
you, Lisa

ITALIANS ANONYMOUS • (those 
short ones in Cade)- Have a great summer, 
see you around more next year. Dan

GIZMO - You shaved!? How about a late 
night run sometime? Hey it was great meet
ing you, summer’scorning Hope you have 
a blast! You’re too “cool'’ see ya. It’s me 
again.

M (MICHELLE) guess Iwon'tbe visiting 
you in Burlington this summer, maybe you 
can visit me in Burlington, love Lisa

STANLEY - Let's get together. Love Felix

MURRAY-Long time no see! I seem to 
have forgotten bow to do the notorious JM . 
dance. Ithinkineedalessonfromit'soriginal 
choreographer! I still love ya, bud*! Miss 
you, Tara Bara

HEY, GET THAT TALL MAN out of 
my face. Just kidding Run! Amy A

NICKI-Let'sget together this summer ,I'm  
going to min you. Thanks for everything 
you've been agreatfriendl love you. Myrtle

TO THE SISTERS OFXPY-Thank you 
for your love and support The flowers are 
gorgeous. Thanks again. Love, Gina

ANTHONYT ILACQUA • Woo-boo! 
Coagratulationfttz!!! Did you really think 
we were just joking about the equinad? Love 
ya, Beth and Tara

THUMPER-Hey why don't you getareal 
tattoo? That Utile white buaay just doesn't 
Hveup tothe sadistic rugby image youshould 
be trying to uphold! Paia rules!! Love ya, 
Tara (nickname riiall remain withheld)

DEANNA AND TRACEY your giys are 
tiie coolest!!!!

KSC SOFTBALL - Go hard or go home 
Keep up the great work

JUL! JUL! JUL!

CHICO’S BAILBONDS n e 16 - 6!

KSCSOFTBALL-Weare controlling our 
destiny-keep working hard-its been paying 
off!

TOMYFIRSTLADY-justrememberwe 
are forever!

CHOOCH CHILD • Christopher, we did 
akick-anjob this year.even ifwedid nothing

CLASSIFIED POLICY: The deadline for classifieds is 
Friday at noon. Classifieds and Equinads should be 
submitted in the basket outside The Equinox office. 
The Equinox does not guarantee publication of any 
Equinad. If your Equinad does not appear it must be 
resubmitted. Please limit submissions to one per per
son or organization and to 30 words or less.
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STANGJACKET-Whoareyou? Agiti. . participatedinGreekWeeklgoodluckwithDEB (MC, REN, STICKYFINGERS) 
-All those AK. A is a great year! We'll mis« 
you next year. C-Ynin Arizona??! 2 fingers 
up and swampthing

TO MY LUST MAN MATT FROM 
ST. PATTY’S DAY-Youwesohotand 
I wish we could of become friends! *

AT LEAST I  FINALLY CAME 
THROUGH(Qut’stiiedifference)it'sbeen 
a greet 6 months-stick around-it only gets 
better UR the best tiling since sliced cheese 
- poop - ILU!

MELISSA - We had a lot of fun this year. 
Imadeabest friend. I wish you weren’tgoing 
what'll I do for fun. Good Luck. Stayoutof 
trouble-Kerry

GOODBYE EVERYBODY-LoveKate

SAM - Good luck next year, we're going to 
miss you! When I visit we'll play Bingo - 
Who'll bring the Jelly beans - girlscout 
cookies? Keep in touch

SLENDER-Gain some weight! Thanks 
for everything and good ludt nest year. L

SCISSOR HANDS - I'm  sorry I haven’t 
seen you lately. But don’t worry, I will! Do 
you know who I am? Smile! Smile! Smile! 
Love your secret sister

JESS - 1 may not be,here for you next fall, 
but Til be thinking of you. Remember that 
Til mist you. See you soon. Love your big 
sis “Grandmaster B”

BRENDA - You do care? Oh sure, and I 
bear that pigs fly! Just kidding. See ya next 
yearinpolitci. Dan

GINO-You alright? Are ya in there? Are 
yasure? Iknowyoursleepin’ in there! Ilove 
ya... Derek, Kevin, Fogo and Sticks

KRISTEN AND KENDRA -I hope you 
enjoy the noises from the lounge and stairs 
next year

PHI KAP- Thanks far all the free beer! 
Sticks

KEN,here $20so you can have another dark 
evening. Fogo and Sticks

TO ALL UNDERCLASSMEN - We

fested college. Derek, Kevin, Fogo and 
Sticks (see ya, wouldn't wanna be ya)

CAREY AND ERIN JIow’sTIme? Don't 
forget to yodel for me this summer. Love 
Steph

LONG LIVEHANGOVERMAN!

PAULA ,1'mcoming home baby! Love,D

HILARY-The cookout was a blast! Next 
timeyoucanbethequartertwck! Oh y a -1 
-2-3 CHOOCH Love Amy A

LOML-Ican'tbeUevehowfarwe'vecome. 
It's better thanlever imagined. Do you think 
it’s scary? Your LOML

BEWARE OF ROLLER BLADING 
SOCCER PLAYERS IN THE QUAD 
• A friend who is concerned.

BED W ElTERS of America

AMBER Ril've already humiliated myself 
by letting you know howIfeel,sohow about 
giving meachancebeforethe semester ends? 
LoveS

but always know that I'll be your friend no 
matter what! Good luck next year and keep 
in touch! Love, Aly

DANGERMOUSE-hey ho, bro, well, its 
almost that timeofyearwhenducks fly north 
aod spend some time wAheir mousefriends. 
It'll be a good summer, yessahl Keep in 
touch. The mightiest of all mighty ducks.

STEPH - England i We will make it so 
number one!

TO ALL MY GRAPHIC DESIGN 
BUDDIES: What a long strange trip it’s 
been.. .  Slayton

KEVIN - You can bave my bair dryer 
becauselwontneeditmucfa longer

PAPPY - Uh, uh, your cool. Apt 5

PREDO - Is this public enough for you? 
Mine, Mine, Mine. l*m gonna miss you. 
Vamp

MICHELLE: You're the beat friend any- 
one could ask for. GQ

from BCHS

CHELLE - Happy late Birthday! Love, 
Willy and Meena

STICKY • Remember this place always, 
and you will see soon bow your potential will 
bring youawonderfulfhhire-Iwishonlythe 
best for you always! All my love, Joyce

KIM A  PAM Congrats on Grad School. 
G’luck! Jenny A  Sue

DAVE - Look out now, cause' they're 
coming after you!

IT ’LL ALL BE OVER IN »  DAYS, 
you made, it C IA ) Love your PXTA 
roomie

SPOT-Thanks for all the good times, I’ll 
miss my favoritebodbuddy. Come visit me 
sometime. Love, Cent

GOOD luck to the new‘NoxersITbe expe
rience will be worth it! Bridget

BON BON-Havefun in Quebec! Also-

finals andhave a great summer ! The Sisters 
of Phi Sigma Sigma

ROSEY A  CHERYL-Congratulatici» 
Graduates! Boy am I gonna miss my tow 
roommates, never lose touch! My soul sis
ters? Love Kel

STIMPY • Oh Joy, you -got another 
equinad. Will I ever get one? Maybe next 
year!

DAVE -It'sbeenquiteayearbutupsand 
downs * best of times. Looking forward to 
summer!

SLIPPERMAN - 1 hope you get every
thing you (beam, because you deserve it 
moretfaanyounow. Haveatenific summer 
and don’t forget to visit

JENNIFER ERBE: Wewill all miss you! 
LoveP.C.29

KATIE - next semester we will vend 
quality time together because Isaid so - I  
miss you! Christina
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Keen e  s t a t e ’s 
Only  Fa vo r ite  d k u n k

/W li COU.EGE-FOUC, I ’M 
sA LITHE SAD TODAY-

¡1 BECAUSE H I  GOOf \ /BUT IF ANY Of ybtí EVQlHMtë 
'A HANGOVER FROM PAfT/INO 
TOO MUCH, yoü KUOU 1ÌLB&Ì
W im

I/THIS IS My LAST 
.EQUINOX APPEARANCE WHO DRAWS ME IS 0UTA 

JleXE". GONE? %

r i

THl% CoruC IS 
Te'mAoeAftity

O F F
-T H E -

IT IS AJOT
TH€ fau lt  . 

of you!*. 
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Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Public square 
6 W ed measures 

10 Alcohol burner
14 Sovorlty
15 Mine shaft
16 Follow do—ly
17 Religious 

town
16 Exploding star 
19 Exhort 
20iCtanefflblom 
21 Overblown
23 Chemical 

ending
24 Consumed
28 SgL
27 Royal headwoar
29 Grid group
34 Outlaw L tfV  ■ J
38 Broadway 

smash
39 Scoria
40 Mirada
42 Bad March 
- --days
43 Manifest 
45 Ornament 
47\ Raat and

future
■49 Actor Alan 
SO Knuckle strike 
,52 .— Grande „>. 
'S3' Rugged p— k 
56 Br.brttliancn j 
61 Pontiff’s
63 Prau
64 Sp- lady
6 5 Tax. mission 
66,Tsar apart
67 SHa of ancient 

Olympic gam—
68 Dashed
69 Inspects
70 Ensnares
71 Lady's garb

DOWN : J:M
1 Babble
2 Coda Rican «3
mm
3 M aids . .'-k
4 «Twilight—**
5 Old Semitic

.. tongue ,
6 Orange cousin
7 Scent ISfeaSni

r
7 , 1 „ ■ io h 12 13

1 ;

; H i »

6
ñ j

■ 1 n 1

4Ig 44 ■1w ■i
" ■”u U 1I i#Jg

1
. ■M 1

m 1Í'M ■ J1I J

n  »
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8 CoUch 
' 9  Posture 
10-Fancy c a n  
ftlPdR oorea  
12 Dt— sos stone ; 
ISM autl— tword 
JÉQbi^ÉariAglir 
2S^tPMara borite
27 Romans— ¡f§¡¡
28 Nud—rdovicn
80 PlaguaF '
31 " W M , - * - «;!

32 Summam: Fr. 
.SSvPoat Ogden 9  
34,Sto0rlinn
35. Gmatiavlew : 
38 Bilking chamber 
37 .CMwa to-doah ■ 
41 Tibetan giant W  
|4£ Small g d l 
40 Spottodcst : 
4» !0d|§sfctiV ' '  ■
51 Author Emast 
530d o kly  -,AJ  
54 Finey fabrics M  
55Tradg—

H M

ANSWERS

RRBgF] RDDE1 0 E3B 0  
R C E B C  EJE Flia C ]|i]0 n  
E C B C B  EEH EC IBBnH  
B B E  F lU ri 0 0 0  j
„ „ „ g g n n n  0 0 0 0 0 0
0 R n B B 0 0 C10  O0 0 0 0  
R 0 E U  n n E 0 n  n o n b  

0 RD0 HR 0 0 0  
0 E D 0 BR D0 QDD

0 0 0  0 D 0  0 0 0  
B R 0 D 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 H 0 D 
0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
B 0 0 I Ï  DD 0 0  0 0 0 D 0  
E 0 P B  R 0 0 n  0 B 0 B 0 I

56 Kingly titln 
57-Jf unfad 

animals K  
SBSdltary 
«.a'Mr- -y \

56 Sondadas 
60 Military 

graiip''^"'.Sp 
62 Wüigdâ - ■

Kerri leave you Fenudte'a and this crunchy in-
Equinads to page 22CRABBY-I'mresllyupsetto see you leave

MARC-don't forget to let a drunk dude in 
d  8 o’clock in foe morning. Yndudel S.

leave those poor freshmen alone! it's only a 
cup! Love, Mario
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Dream Season

AND ANOTHER THING... KSC U e io sM  Coach Jim Drapor, 
f. The Owls defeated Central Connecticut State.

Baseball finally plays at Keene
By C re ig h to n  R aba
Equinox Staff

The Keene Stale College baseball 
team pulled theimpossible last week- 
end. They actually played a  game at 
the Owl Stadium field. However, the 
result was not what they expected, as 
the Owls lost three o f their four

The Owls were pounded by the Uni
versity o f New Haven oo Sunday, 13- 
7 and 1 l-3 .T he Chargers improved to 
15-3 overall. 10-2 in the New En
gland Collegiate Conference, while 
the Owls dropped to 6-13,2-6 in die 
NECC.

The Owls were led by Jeremy 
White, who went 4-for-7 against the 
Chargers, including abome run in the 
bottom rtf die ninth o f the first game. 
W hat killed Keene Stale on Saturday 
was eight errors and 37 Charger hits, 
including 19 hits in the nightcap.

The Owls came as close as 2-1 in the 
night cap, until the top o f the fifth, 
when the Chargers rallied for four 
runs in the fifth, and five in the sev
enth to make the lead unreachable.

One of the lone highlights for Keene 
State in the second game was Scott 
Renfro, who launched a solo home 
run in the second inning.

Against Southern Connecticut Stale 
University o f New Haven, the Keene 
State Owls managed to split the 
doubleheader against die Southern 
Connecticut Owls. Southern Con
necticut lost the first game 10-4, led 
by Southern’s three homers in the first 
game.

Geoff Sylvester and Scott Power 
added homers for the Keene State 
Owls in the first game. Both homers 
were two run shots.

In the second game, the Keene State 
Owls, led by Power, managedacome 
from behind win over Southern 5-4.

The freshman from Ledyard, Conn. 
Hasted a  solo home run over right 
center field in the bottom of the sev
enth to lead Keene State, in addition 
to a homer in the fourth inning.

For his efforts this week, Power was 
named NECC Rookie o f the Week.

The Owls will wrap the season this 
week with four doubleheaders, start
ing today at Seaside Park in Bridge
port, Conn., when the Owls take on 
the University of Bridgeport Tomor
row, Keene State faces Franklin 
P lace College at Crystal R eid  in 
Rindge. This weekend, the Owls host 
S t Joseph College ofM aineon Satur
day, and New Hampshire College of 
Manchester on Sunday to finish die 
season.

If the Owls are able to sweep die rest 
of their games this season, the Owls 
could finish with a .500 record for the 
first time ever since the program  was 
reinstated in 1987.

Banquet from  page 2 8 .
speech was doom and gloom She 

praised the studentathletes of Keene 
Stale, saying, “Win or lose, you’ve 
represented Keene State CoDegeweO. 
You are truly ambassadors.”

Tbe mood of the evening shifted a 
frttk  following Sturnick’s speech, as 
Beach put together his 10th annual 
video compilation o f  the different 
spores a t Keene State.

“I should warn you,” Beach said. 
"Tins is hot ABC Sports. I’m working 
with home equipment here.”

Beach added that this year’s video 
yearbook was the first one that in
cluded every sport, as cross country 
and skiing were included.

Also honored a t the banquet were 
the w om en’s soccer team  th a t 
advnaced to the NCAA Division II

tournament fbrthe fifth straight year 
before losing to Franklin Pierce 
College in  double overtime, die 
men’s cross country team who 
qualified for tbe NCAA Division n  
Championships at Slippery Rode, 
Penn., and die men’s and women’s 
ski teams, who qualified for the 
NCAA Division I  Championships 
atM iddkbury, V t

1 - - » •

walking two.
Sue Pranulis was sent in to relieve 

Soper, pitching the remaining three 
innings giving up one hit and deliver
ing three strike outs.

Pranulis then pitched the entire sec
ond game, giving up four hits includ
ing (me double with one strike out and 
one walk.

Bentley fell to die Lady Owls in the 
first game, but then came back to end 
Keene State’s winning streaki-*.

Leading the way for Keene w§f 
Pranulis with three hits including a 
double, one run and tw o RBI’s. 
Mullen had two hits including a 
double and one RBI. B arassibadone 
hit, one run, and (me RBI. M uir had 
two hits and scored one run.

Pranulis pitched the first game giving 
up one run, three hits, delivering six 
strike outs and one walk. She also 
pitched the last two innings o f the sec
ondgame allowing two hits while strik
ing oik two and walking three batters.

Soper pitched the first five innings of 
the second game allowing six earned 
runs, 11 hits including two doubles and 
a  home run, mid walked three.

Beach said that the m ajor reason 
why they lost tbe second game was 
because the team could not “solve” 
Bentley’s pitcher, and by then it was 
too late?

Jill Thayer slam m ed a  double, 
scored one run and an RBI. Pranulis 
had one hit, (me run, and two RBI’s.

F inale f ro m  page  28___

D ennis C ipriano , and M ike 
Ginsberg all with one. Chilicki added 
a  second goal.

This w asa young team and Draper is 
looking forward to next year. This is 
the first year the lacrosse team ended 
with a  losing record, 3-4. The weather 
this spring was not kind to any of the 
spring sports and, with more games, 
die record may have improved.

At the annual end o f tbe year la
crosse awards barbecue, Draper com
mented on die season. “W e are a  very 
young dub  this year,” he said. Only 
fotff seniors w ill be graduating, Mark 
C hilicki, D ylan Gam ache, D avid 
Rowe, and Justin Webber,

“W e all know we gave a  couple o f 
easy wins this year.” be said. “If we 
can leant from them and take these 
lessons into next year, then Twin be 
happy.

“We finished strong,” he conducted. 
“I am very optimistic that next year we 
will have a  strong and more mature 
dub .”

The season awards werepresented at 
the barbecue. Chilicki, Chris Shea, 
and Dan Brown received the Coaches 
Award for the dedication and commit
ment to  the club. Draper stated that

M uir had four hits and scored two 
■ runs. Barassi and Com»' each had 

one hit and scored one run.
The team’s batting average to date 

is .309. Several members of the team 
have batting averages including 
above .300, including M uir with 
.434, Mullen with .356, Pranulis with 
.378, Shea with .349, and Thayer 
with .327.

Beach is proud that his team earned 
their best personal team record in the 
New England Collegiate Conference, 
finishing 12-2, trailing only Sacred 
Heart University, who are 14-0.

Finishing second in the NECC is 
not good enough to earn Keene State 
a berth in the top 16 of Division II, 
sending them to the NCAA playoffs.

But Beach said that it looks pretty 
good to get and ECAC bid, but men
tioned that they still have several 
games left to play and nothing is 
guaranteed.

Today, the Lady Owls travel to Ply
mouth State College for a  3 p.m. 
doubleheader. On Sunday, Keene 
State is tentatively scheduled to dose 
out the season a t home against 
American International College of. 
Springfield.

Wins today and on Sunday can as
sure the Lady O w l's second trip to the 
ECAC tournament Their post-sea- 
son appearance was in 1990, when 
the Lady Owls, who went 24-14, won 
the ECAC tide.

“this year’s Captains were o f great 
help to me. They helped schedule 
practices, attend school meetings and 
were always there to help o u t We 
would not be club without them.” 

Goalie Steve Johnson received the 
MVP fro his work in tbe n e t He 
averaged 26.5 saves per game. The 
Rookie of the Year was awarded to 
Ginsberg for is tenacious work on 
attack. The Unsung Hero award, 
given to tbe player who has shown 
sp irit commitment and loyalty to die 
did) was presented to Bender. 

Draper wantedto thank all o f those 
who volunteered their time and ef
forts far beyond any official involve
ment with die Lacrosse dub . He 
commended the time keepers, Chris 
Kulbe and Jim Lidner, both o f the 
Keene State swim team, the trainers, 
Kristen Fiske and Lisa Bean, Lillian 
O’R eilly  and the K eene S ta te  
grounds crew.  ̂ i

Draper also extends appreefedon to 
those fans that came to watch the 
team in the wind and. rain. “This 
school rates about us and we would 
like to say thank you for your help,” 
he said. “We hope to see you again, 
next year.”

\
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Sports
Eras end in San Francisco and Keene

Miller’s Court 
By Scott M iller

After two years o f writing Miller’s Court for The Equi
nox, this is my final column. The problem that loomed was 
what to write this final column on. Should it be an amusing 
commentary? A preview of the upcoming NBA playoffs? 
A report on the downfall of the Bruins? Or how about a 
review of the issues covered in sprats over the last two 
years by this column?

All of the above were possibilities, but they were perma
nently put on the backbumer when Joe Montana was traded 
to the Kansas City Chiefs. What a perfect subject for a final 
story. Areport on one of the greatest athletes of mine or any 
other person’s generation.

, Like Fred Astaire without Ginger Rodgers; like Abbott 
without Costello; and like peanut butler without the jelly; 
things just will not seem right with Joe Montana not being 
a San Francisco 49er. Last Wednesday, it became official, 
as the Niners traded Montana to the Kansas City Chiefs for 
a first round draft pick next year.

The move of Montana to another football residence was 
neither unexpected nor an unjust move by San Francisco. 
With Montana sidelined die better p u t o f the last two years 
by elbow surgery, Steve Young took over at quarterback 
and won the Most Valuable Player award last season.

Young’s success, age, and good health led both the 
Niners and Montana to realize that it was time for num b» 
16 to move on. It is sad for football fans, especially those 
of San Francisco to see, but tbefacts are the right move was 
made for all parties involved.

Due to the factors listed above about Young, it would 
have been unwise for his departure from the Bay Area. 
Montana, meanwhile, still believes he has productive years 
still to give to the game and needed a  chance to be a  starter 
somewhere.

IfMontana’slastappearanceinagam e for San Francisco, 
an emotional Monday night return »gainst the Detroit 
Lions was any indication, he still m ightbe very productive. 
His heroics and Super Bowl rings though, seem to be a  
thing o f the past, a  memorable p ast

Montana’s incredible career actually had its first mhacle 
when be was at the University ofN otre Dame. W hile there, 
Montana led theRghting Irish to a  comeback from a34-10 
deficit in the fourth quarter to win the 1980Cotton Bond; 
As a  pro, Montana was am ajor component hi making tbe 
San Francisco 49ers die team o f the eighties.

Montana took a  2-14 team and within two yean  led it to 
a  Super Bond victory in January o f 1982: That only 
happened after leadinga90-yard drive and lofting the pass 
that turned into Dwight Q ark’s “Catcfa’’which capped off 
an incredible come from behmd victory over my beloved 
Dallas Cowboys: Three mtire tides in eight years would 
follow, giving die ra te rs  foe tie  with foe Pittsburgh 
Steders for foe m olt Super Bowl crowns.

In 1989, Montana led yet another tense come from behind 
winning drive, this time aiding with a touchdown pass to 
John Taylor and a Super Sunday victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals. Montana has been named die Super Bowl’s Most 
Valuable' P lay» three times.

Montana has made comebacks off the field as well. He has 
come back as a p lay» from everything from back to elbow 
surgery. He defined his sportforadecade as much as Magic 
Johnson and Larry Bird defined basketball.

I do not doubt Montana can still be an effective player and 
the team, tbe Chiefs, he is going to is asolidone. Yet Kansas 
City does not have the same players Montana was sur
rounded with in San Francisco. L a  it be assured that 
Dwight Clark, Jerry Rice, Tran Ratfaman, Ronnie Lott and 
others contributed mightily to the Niners reign ontop o f die 
football world.

The Chiefs are coached by Marty Schottenheimer who is 
a fine coach, until a  tight game is on the line or the playoffs 
hit, at which point, poor Marty cannot coach his way out of 
a  paper bag. So, due to these factors, along with tbe aging 
of Montana himself, even he admits he is not what he once 
used to be, there seemingly will be no further Super Bowl 
glory for Joe Montana.

Montana will not seem right in a  Chief uniform just as 
Bobby Orr did not seem right in a  Chicago Blackhawks 
uniform at the tail end of his career. It may not seem right, 
but do not let that detract from the fact that Montana is the 
quarterback in which all others who follow w ill have to 
measure up to.

* * * * *

Since this week’s column is about endings, I figure this a  
good time to say good-bye for good from the Equinox as 
graduation loams around the corn». After six years, gradu
ation certainly better be here.

Over the two years o f M iller’s Court, I have tried to cover 
everything from baseball to football, from professional 
sports to college athletics, from tbe amusing parts o f sports 
to the sad such as the passing of tennis greatA rthur Ashe. 
Ihavealsotriedtocovereverythinginbetween. Hey, I even 
wroteaboutprofessional wrestling once, and in turn hadmy 
sanity questioned. These two years would have not been 
possible without lots o f help.

I would like to take this time to thank my editors: Dave 
McAtyrine, Rob Hudrins, Robert Peterson, and Creighton 
Ral»,along with tbeexecutive editors overthethne period: 
Scott McPherson, Michael Colby and Russell'Beattie. I 
would also like my readership, both positive mid negative 
alikefbr their comments. Even if not evetyone agreed with 
my opinions, their reactions mean they were reading the 
a rip p i.

Family, I would like to thank my predecessor, Nelson ; 
Paras. Without Us encouragement to take over this sports 
oohmm. hfiller’s Court would have never existed.

Now that I  have finished my acceptance speech to  the 
Academy Awards, err, my good-byes, it is  tim e to  sign off 
for good. Solong forever from foe Cmhl

Sports Briefs
COMPILED FROM NATIONAL NEWS SOURCES

WOMEN’S  RUGBY TEAM IN ACTION

PL Y M O U T H - The Keene State College women’s rugby club teamed 
up with Lyndon State College of Lyndonville, V t to spilt a pair of games 
at a  tournament at Plymouth State College on Saturday.

The Keene/Lyndon team won the first game against Plymouth State 14- 
0. Amy Know scored twice for Keene/Lyndon, who dominated the first 
half.

In the second game o f the day, Keene/Lyndon fell to the University of 
Massachusetts - Amherst 17-0. Keene State also lost a tough match to 
Plymouth State.

On Thursday, the women’s rugby team played a strong game against S t 
Anselm College in Manchester. While Keene dominated most o f the game, 
the game ended in a  scoreless tie. Keene State recieved contributions from 
Knox and Erin O’Connor.

MEN’S  RUGBY DEFEATS NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE

H EN N IK ER  - The Keene S tate College men’s rugby club got back into 
the swing o f tilings this past Saturday, as they defeated New England 
College in Henniker 35-0.

hi the two games that Keene State and NEC have met in tbe past two 
seasons, Keene State has dominiated, outscoring NEC 69-0. Even with 
new coaches, NEC was unable to cross into Keene State territory on a 
regular basis.

Scoring for the Owls were wing forward Steeve Breton, outside center 
Bill Baker, wing Dan Jenkins, fly half Gary Nelson, and wing Jeff 
Sodemberg. Jenkins completed five conversion kicks.

The Keene State B-Squad defeated the NEC B-Squad 29-3. Joe Fafivoie 
and Scott Roy both scored twice for Keene State.

Keene State is 2-2 this season, and will face Division n  Lyndon State 
College in Lyndonville, V t

MORE PATRIOT CHANGES PULLED OFF

FO X B O R O U G H , M ass. - Coming off tbe selection o f Drew 
Bledsoe, in the NationalFootbaHLeague Draft, die New England Patriots 
said goodbye to  their quarterback for the past two seasons.

Hugh Millen was traded to the Dallas Cowboys on Monday in exchange 
for an undisclosed draft pick in 1994. M illen, who spent two years at 
Foxborough, is the third prominent Patriot to be released or traded by the 
organizaition since head coach Bill Parcells took over three months ago,, 

Bledsoe, a quarterback from Washington State, was die first player 
setoctedin the draft. Tbe Patriots also selected:

ROUND 2: Chris Slade, Defensive End, Virginia (31st)
ROUND 2: Todd R ued, Offensive Tackle, Penn State (51st)
ROUND 2: Vincent Brisby, Wide Redever, N ELousiana (56th) 
ROUND 4: Kevin Johnson, Defensive Tackle, Texas Southern (86th) 
ROUND 5: Scott Sisson, Placekicker, Georgia Tech (113th)
ROUND 5: Richard Griffith, Tight End, Arizona (138fo)
ROUND 6: Lawrence Hatch, Defensive Back, Florida (142nd) 
ROUND 8: Troy Brown, Kick Returner, M arshall (198fo)

NBA PLAYOFFS START TOMORROW

The first round, bestHtf-five playoffs in  tbe National Basketball A ssoda- 
tion begin tomorrow night

The New YrakKnicks host the Indiana Pacers, who edged theOriando 
Magic for  tte .final seed in tire Eastern Conference. The Boston C dtics host 
the Charlotte Hornets, whomakethr ir firstplayoffappearanceBi franchise 
history. In Western Conference action,the Houston Rockets host the Los 
Angeles Clippers, and the Portland Trailblazers w ill host the San Antonio

O n Friday, the two-time defending champion Chicago Bttila free  foe

N ettyn tire east The Phoenix Suns host the Los Angeles Lakers, while the



S p o r t s
Dream season ends
L a d y  O w ls  f i n i s h  s e c o n d  i n  c o n f e r e n c e

By Je n n ife r Sm ith
Equinox Staff

Keene State College softball coach 
Charlie Beach knows that all win 
streaks crane to an raid, but the Lady 
Owls proved themselves last week, 
winning four o f five games, and 14 of 
their last IS. The Lady Owls have 
compiled a 22-7 record to date with 
four.

The Lady Owls defeated Spring- 
field (Mass.) College on Monday, 6-2 
in six.innings^nd swept a  double- 
header against New Hampshire Col
lege o f Manchester last Saturday, 4-3 
and 9-0.

The Lady Owls split their double- 
header against Bentley College on 
Wednesday, ending their 11 .game 
win streak. They won the first game
5- 1 but then fell to Bendey 9-7 in the 
second game.

The Lady Owls broke a2-2  tie in the 
third inning, when Anne Keleher 
scored oo a double steal with Sue 
PranuBs. In die fourth inning, Debbie 
Muir singled hone two runs, capping 
offadneerun fourdiinning,making it
6- 2 Keene State.

In die seventh mnmg, with Keene

State leading 7-2, the Maroons begana 
four run rally. However, the rain began 
to fell heavily, forcing the umpires to 
suspend the game. The score reverted 
ft) the score at die end o f six innings, 
with Keene State winning, 6-2.

Pranulis helped her own cause by 
striking out four, giving up only five 
hits and four walks, winning her 15th 
game o f the season against two losses. 
She tied Kim Slauenwhite’s record, 
set in 1989.

On Saturday, the Lady Penmen arrived 
late, delaying the game for an hour. Lady 
Owl catcher Janel Genior said that be
cause of the delay they had “a little bit of 
a  struggle” in the first game.

Even though the Lady Penmen suf
fering from several injuries that left 
diem with only nine players, including 
three injured outfielders, they did not 
give up without a fight 

The Lady Penmen took the early lead 
in the first game, 3-0 until the Lady 
Owls rallied m die bottom of the third 
imung to tie die score at 3-3. Neither 
team budged, forcing the game into an 
extra inning, which the Lady Owls 
took advantage o f  

DebbieM uir slammed the game win
ning RBI, bringing Elisabeth Comer

PLAY AT THE PLATE* A K eene Player elidè* Into third safely
home to score the game winning run.

Helping the Lady Owls get the win 
was Pranulis with one h it and two 
RBI’s, which tied up the score. Comer 
and M uir each had two hits and scored 
one run, while Sue B arassihadonehit 
and scored one run.

Janel G enior commented that the 
team “showed their poise and came 
back to win if* in the first game.

Then the Lady Owls “lit it up” in the

second game, G enior said.
hi die bottom o f the first inning 

they went out and scored seven runs, 
on to score four more runs to sweep 
the second game, 9-0.

M ami Shea had a  double, two 
runs, and three RBI’s. M uir also had 
a  good game with two hits including 
a  double, one run, and one RBI. 
Freshman Anne Keleher hit one 
double, scored one run, and added

Equinox/ PAT HENRY 
a s the M l m isses th e glove.

two RBI’s. Jennifer M ullen had two 
hits including a double, scored a  run 
raid one RBI. Barassi had two hits 
including a  double, one run, and an 
RBI. Jul G enior slammed one hit, 
scored one run, and an RBI.

Stephanie Soper pitched the firstfive 
innings o f die first game giving up two 
runs, seven hits including two doubles, 
four strike outs, and
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Lacrosse ends season  
with a p o sitive  note
B y S eaan n e F ecteau __________
Equinox Staff

The Keene State College lacrosse 
dub  finished their season by splitting 
their last two games.

The Owls to c k th e tm f this past 
Saturday and bombarded the team 
from C om al Connecticut State Uni
versity of New Britain. They quickly 
went qp 5-0 in the first quarter only to 
see that their season old nemesis was 
ju st around the eom er...the third 
quarter.

*1 was very woraed that we were 
going to  self-destruct hi the third 
quarter again,” said head coach Jim 
Diaper. T thasbeenavery disturbing 
pattern wife this year’s team.”  There 
was no  reason fa r the players and the 
fen* to  get nervous as the Owls put in 
eight goals past the Central Connecti
cut goalie in the fourth quarter to win

15-7.
“This win was very important for 

us,” he stud. “We caught a  glimpse of 
what we are going to  be neat year. I 
am pleased that the guys crane ready 
to play this one.”  Scoring far Keene 
Stale were StephanZwakaandJustin 
W ebber, both collecting a  hat trick. 
Karl Bender and Ginsberg w ife two 
each and M olnar, Gautreau, Evan 
(keen and Eric Montemarano each 
had one.

The Owls battled against W estfield 
(M ass.) State College last Wednes
day night at Owl Stafeum. The gam e, 
started and so did the rain. Keene 
State got on fee board first wife a  
Mark Chilicki goal. W estfield State 
team  battled bard throughout fee 
game and won h , 7-6, wife shear 
physical play. Goal scorers for Keene 
were Jim  Ganheau, Chris Molnar, 
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Top athletes honored at banquet
By C re ig h to n  B a b e __________
Equinox Staff

The Keene Stale College athletic 
department honored it’s  best a t if s  
annual Athletic Awards Banquet, 
held Friday night at the Spaulding 
Gymnasium. Nearly 240 students 
representing 13 vanity teams, the 
athletic tm inea and fee cbeedeaden 
were represented a t fee banquets.

S occer m id fie ld e r^  D ylan 
Gamache and softball infielder 
Deborah M uir were selected male 
and female athletes o f fee  year.

M dr, a  four year softball starter 
from  B edford, w as fp rised  by
fTm ti* WM fh| hfart iqfttmlt cnarh

“Ibere comes a  day when tbe *con- 
oact’ eadsafterfcuryeacs,”Beadtaaidl 
“And it's tough to replace that player.

“(Muir) has come and annihilated 
(Laura) Mackay’s softball and aca

demic records,” he added.
“With Charlie’s help and every

one else on die team,” M uir ««¿t, 
“things tinned out well.”

Gamache, a  four year soccer scorer 
from Putnam Valley, N.Yn is de
scribed by his coach, Ron Butcher, as 
“a  nuts and bolts player” who 
“doesn’t  get too much recognition.” 

“I thought! was the last one to Win 
it,”  Gamache said. “Ever since 
freshman year. I’ve been working 
real hard at soccer.”

The KSC Com m unity O wls 
Scholar Athlete Award was pre
sented to  men’s basketball player 
RfoardoAlcaine.

Alcaine, a  junior from Spain, who 
will be graduating at feeend-of this 
semester, accumulated fee highest 
grade point average among Keene 
Stale athletics, with a  3.77.

The four year awards were given to

graduating seniors, and 31 students 
were selected to the Keene State AO- 
Academic Team. Students who are 
selected must have achieved a  3.3 
GPA, and either be selected their 
respective coach or fee A thletic 
Director.

The evening also  featu red  
speeches by Dr. Joanne Fortunato, 
athletic director, and by President 
Judith A. Sturoick.

“Tonight, we honor each other and 
each other successes,” Fortunato 
said. “We have made im )w  im
provements for Keene State a t fee 
regional and a t the national leveL” 

“What lies ahead is not easy,” 
Stnraick said. “We w ant to  do 
wfaat’sb est fo r toe co llege... L e ft 
acknowledge that we’re  going to  be 
in i  whole lo t o f turmoiL” 

However, not aD o f Sturakk's
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